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Mr. John Coohran, one of the oldest citizens
of Belfast, died Monday in the 84th year of
his age. Mr. Coohran was a son of John Cochran 3d, one of the members of the memorable
"Boston Tea Party” of 1773, and one of the
original proprietors of Belfast.
Hon. Seth L. Milliken was snrprised at hit
residence in Belfast on Tuesday evening.
About 75 of his friends dropped in and took
possession of the house. The tables were
spread and sapper served. The evening was
spent in a social manner. Mr. Milliken leaves
to-day for Washington.

PERB1 & CO.,

Detective and Business Agency
Portland,

45 Exchange St.,

Me.

legitimate DetectiveWork promptly and faithattended to. Special attention paid to looking
up evidence in Civil or Criminal Cases. Merchanii^e watcliea In Stores, on the Docks, or in Transit.
Personal attention given to all bueiness. Ail communications strictly confidential.
All

fully

EBHW N.

FOSTER’S”
FOREST CUV m HOUSE,

—

AND

Seven deaths have occurred and there
about fifteen people who are Buffering
more or less with it, and a new case is
reported
nearly every day.
MECHANIC FALLS.

A little child of Jonathan Tobie, about 8
months af age, was found dead in its bed a few
days ago. It is possible that it smothered
under the bedclothes in some way.

Portland, TOe.

BOX 1915,

sneodtf

HOME i?lVESTMENTS

ket Streets.
SAWYER’S

Portland...As
.Cs
Porilnnd Water Co.
Riddeford and Saco Water Co.6s

At 97 Exchange Stbejst, Poetlanb. Me.
Txh'is .-EightDollars a Year. To mall subaoribero, Seven Dollar* a Year, If paid tn advance.
RAF es of Advkbtising: One inch of space, the
length of oolumn, or twelve lineb nonpareil constitutes a “square.”
f 1.60 per equare, daily first week: 76 eenta per
week after; three insertion* or leis, 91.00, oontinnine every other day after first week, So cents.
Half sqaare,three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cent* per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "AmrsEMKirrs” and “AtrorioH
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; throe Insertions
or less, $1.60.

per cent interest.
BY

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street,

d7t-teidtf
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will demand a
city election.

Address all communications to

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WEATHER

JOHN E. Be WITT, President,
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Burned.
Gabdiner, Jan. 2,—At 10 o’clock last nit
fire w»4 discovered In tha large etoreboust
the freight yard of the Maine Central R-
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arraigned, Friday morning.
as cook in a dining

Social liife

and Mrs. Loring gave a dinlayrifUy evening. Mr. and Mrs. Blaine
John
R. McLean, Senator and
Mr. afdrs.
Mrs.

—

WYER GREENE & CO’S.
No chroxnos tc

Quick Sales and Small ProOts is Still Om
Motto. So trouble to show goods.

Bloo^r-

—

MS TREE
We will give gis fre<
of charge to any one hav
ing 2 <u more Teeth r-x
tooth ia extracted SO cent
S

$10-00,
and warrant them satisfactory.
Cbeaoer teeth, Buch as used by many dentists, a ;
particular attention paid t 1
a much less price,
filling.
E. B. & P. W. LOCliWOOD,
Portland, Me
2*8 1 .* Middle St.
decS 1
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•Spoiled Wolf.
(Special to the Press.)
Biddiford, Jan. 2.—An audience of about
three hundred Bporting men assembled in th»
City Opera House tonight, to witness the
wrestling match between Qeorge Emery of
Saco and Spotted Wolf of the Crow Indians.
The match was catch-as catch can, best three
in five fair falls.
Both men appeared and
were evidently in excellent condition. Some
time was wasted before a referee was decided
upon but finally Mr. Hiram Knight of Saco
consented to act.
The referee called time at 10.20 o’clock, and
amid
much
excitement
the
contestants
clinched. It was very soon apparent that the
Iodian waa Emery’s esperior in strength and
after a boat of eight minutes’ duration Spotted

Mrs. ndricks, it is eaid does not intend to
take % ticularly prominent part in society
during! incoming administration.
Mr. Jne, of Eastport, Maine, is visiting
his siatMrs. Rathbnn, for a few days at her

home tlaseachnsetts avaune.
Captlank E. Nye, commissary of subsistonce, itiered to duty as post commissary at

Fortrw|ouroe.
GsihjO. Howard

retiib
Jan.
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I’aol, Minn., Jan. 2.—Reports from the

t ranges of Montana are of most discontJames Dedowioh has ju>t
i»g character
Bed at Boz>ma'i from Madison county and
isjlhat the snow is over two feet deep on a
it add that the cattle are actually starving
tath. The same reports are brought iu
Ji jludith aDd the Yellowstone country.
1 sud'iv has fallen to a great depth and the
fnca of wind to carry it away makes it
» tolimpossible for the cattle to get at the
In. ITbe imported oattle fare worse than
batjve stock and many tine herds will bo
pleiely annihilated if the cold snaD is re-

?«*.u in Hu us oraucues.

a

was

J

time.

The Public Debt.
statement issued today shows the
inert t ,f the public debt during December
to htjd,384.
The decrease of the debt since
June 1884, is 831,501,804.
Se.iry McCulloch said today with regard
to thtght increase of the public debt shorn
by tb’acember statement, that it is dne not
so mi to any nnusnal expenditure during
the nth, as to the fact that there has been a
greutling off in receipts. For the past two
mont jue treasuro, he says, has been feeling
the eft of the general depression of busineBB fiver
the country, and the revenues
have era’.ly decreased.
a. Grant's Condition Critical.
A piioent government official says that
whenNaw York a iew days ago, he learned
that f physicians had been called in consultatioiexamine the state of Gen. Grant’s
healtnd had arrived at the conclusion they
the feral was completely broken down pbysicallnd required absolute rest.;
Aroprialions for Fortification*.
Tk b-committee of the House committee
on ajipriations, having in charge the fortitcatioippropriations, intends to report to the
full c-nittse the same measures reported to
the Ige of Representatives by the majority
of thippropriatioas committee at the last
8essic,( Congress. The minority members
of thnnmittee at the same time reported a
Bubste which was passed. The bill agreed
toby, majority of the committee, provided
$7,000,000. OI
fonjhpropriatmn of aboutintended
for the
was
t'v^lunt $1,000,000 for
the defence of Bosco‘vi;jnn of works
t»
Jr York, Philadelphia, Hampton Roads
^ leans and Sau Fiapcisco,' 8300,000 for
t!
jervation and improvement of fort fleati
(170,000 for torpedoes; 8600,000 for the
a
sea-coast
rot of
fortifications; and
8
annually for five veavs for the proa jat of heavy ttesl rifled guns and carri (or armament oi the deep water ports of
tl jited States.
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The treasurer’s report places the total re.
THE SPANISH TREATY.
ceipts of the college at $16,890.48; disbui semenis, $14,803 58; amount on hand Decern
t-seluaions Adopted by the New Kngland
4.1884, $2,026.05 The total resources of
Ship Owners’ Association.
college are $131,326 95.
Boston, J«b. 2.—At an adjourned meeting
the New England Ship Owners' Association
Maine at the Ne»v. Orleans lixposiiioi i.
Mr. B. S. Fardee, special commissioner ;or id at the Merchants Exchange this afteron the new Spanish
treaty was discussed
New England to the New Orleans Expositi "“’•d the
following rei-olution adopted!
was in the city this forenoon aud had a ! 'bfvVhereas it is proposed by and between the
govUnited States that a
conference with Gov. Robie in regard to theoment? of Spain and the
nuge should bo made in their commercial .relameans to be takrn hy Maine in forward
ns, and for which a certain trealy has passed the
anish Cortes and is now being considered by the
her interests at the New Orkau3 Expositor
noraole Seuate of the United States;
Meath of u Native of Mhon-itegan.
itesolved, That the New England Ship Owners’
had
itb
New Yokic, Jan. 2,—Mr. Joseph L. Patl en (tool <tion in convention assembled,
eat satisfaction the negotiation of reciprocal treat
11
a native of Skowuegan, Me., died in Brbok
with all foroigu governments, believing that by
aged 58. Mr. Fatten forrui irlydotrig our much depressed commerce will be rsnewspaper at Skowhegau, and in 1, ktelHesolTedf That, having read the proposed treaty
editor of the Leisure Hours Mi ,ga-th "Spain for reciprocity with care and attenyears
m we most heartily endorse the same with a recziue in New York.
mjendntlou that the Spanish East India posaea.ns be alllowad to participate in all the benefits
AUGU.TA.
rhis treaty and that privileges to the carrying
confined to vessels built and owned iu the
Major Henry E. Alvord of the Hong! tonthe heStates
and Spain.
resisted
add
f
of
will
irm
New
York,
experiment
the members of the Maine Legislature md
State Board of Agriculture, at Repress ;ita.
THE FLAMES.
fives’ Hall, State HouBe.on Thursday even tnjif,
Jan. 22, on the subject of “An Experin ent
Woolen Jliil Burned.
Station for Maine.”
A will ea«e involving a iaw question of s 3ib<Kosth Adams Mass., Jan. 2.-'Tho main
magnitude has recently arisen in a town od*ildmg of the Gian woolen mill? was burned
;rty i morning. Libs $100,000; felly insured. It
of some $10,000 died, and in his will hi be* a three story wooden gfcrutfuro and made
oy caBBimeres.
qutathed the entite amount 'o the t< wu.
Three cln*rna of the town were witness TS Of
to
the testament. The will was admitted
Tfce ®hic"S° T“S ExpU.ion.
bate about a year ago. Now the law says
in a search
beneficiaries oi a will eball not be witness is of 'HiCAao, Jau.2.—'•ikiieengaged
of the recent tag exench document. It is held that the witm 18508aerday for the remains
a crowd cf men gathered about the
of the abov# mentioned will, being inhabit mission,
remains of William
which receives the benefit met w her a the mangled
of the

a
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Bl ocknde in tba Colorado Mountains.
kkv an. Col., Jan. 2.—The winds have
the
will (li d it to their advantage to consult
ted in the blockaded monntain regions and
sbo w plows and shovelers are
bnsy. MarFLORIDA EXCURSION COl’i
1 Pt tss remains open and Utah passenger
Tno <«rnnd Xhrc* Meutb' Trip*
me
of tbo
iso re crossing the
range without detenhave been arrauged, whereby the tout
the State can M
d t’he South Park road is open to LeadInteresting and popular resorts in
branch
ar. d *11 exoept the Blue River
made at on exceedingly low rite.
a id
The line
Depcrlptive d^culais with full particulars
tb at point are being operated.
addressing
cjinbahai
by
rton
is
closed above Darango, and at
references
iirr
FLORIDA EX€tJR*IOV CO.
law er point three feet of snow is on the
will* the mercury below zsro. A large
Care of Boston Home Journal
nd
working on the San Jnan divison bejs
& 401 AVnmhiuglon »!..
Antonio and Chawas, and if tho wind
( n
town
vrovB
l
<
interfere that line will be open this
wars
up
nc
picked
Wednesday
bemficisries, and on this ground the per-'OB, a tireman,
the tall side of the graiud
heir of the testator willkt. Glancing op
sou who is the direct
rotor, they were startled to see, pressed in
bring an action to break the will.
?sidence of lion. Horatio Seymour, Jr., at
ad ou the side, a perfect ootline of a Untndi, r<
BELFAST.
ed
local
tie, Mich., whi burned Thursday night.
form, hamfs spread apart and held lint'tt-q ip
who was for <» many years &lo
:e>
of Mrs. Bertha P«i kins Vp the head. The impress of th6 faoe, hodj"
Crowley
sleeping iu tho basement died of
A
little
Apothecary
daughter
H.H.
Kay's
over
ion.
house,
fall down etaics, last Friday evening, w ith a iegH «ra9 on the sido of the great building, oa t
now has his office Nit fc;s
< Hurd of Toledo., O
1
1
in
it
her
The
dock
level,
»*r«
S
hand
the
kerosene
amp
feet
above
yesterday denied that
lamp
fiy fjfty
lighted
*■
r
said in Cincinnati that Cleveland was tho
j was broken by ti e fall, the broken glass cot-jpr,t tiwt Borne hae been projected wit”®
«t
of
the
free
iirst
trade
dab organized in
b« j ting the little girl’s throat so that eight sti cbes .fit; force from the deck of the tug np inf,
tntry. What he did say was that the free
lui ;
bad to be taken in one wound by a [ibysi ;ian. au. a(,i against the elevator wait, droppir |ec
ub was organized in tho office of BUsbeli &
of an
I She is now quite comfortable.
k terribly crashed to the deck below.
veU
ad.
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THE FISHERIES.
lencester’s Summary of Her Neman's
Work.
jLoucesteb, Mass., Jan. 2.—From the summary
of Gloucester’s fish products for
1884, as compiled
b5 the Cape Ann Advertiser, the following figures
Total receipts of cod duriDg the
year
65,240,200 pounds, an increase over 1883 of
6,700 pounds The principal features of note are
nparative lailure of the western bauk cod flshthe receipts from which have fallen
during the
ar from 14,400,000 pounds to
5,300 000: the
solute decay of the Cape North fishery and handle success of the Cape Shore and
Georges fleets.
ie to*al product of the halibut
fishery was 99,265 pounds as compared with 9,258,908pouuds
1883.

Western Unionl Telegraph
h»s
v^.a
..

bJ iliscbargiitg
entire force of white ineseenger
b’ 1» anil substituting negroes. He
says that they
more reliable and will
obey instructions while
ar. >ite
boys are tritiers.
the

It Providence. E. I.,
yesterday Hon. Geo. W.
rpenter look the oath as United States district
J,a( Ige for the district of Rhode Island,
_■

lie widow of
Capt. Webb, recently drowned
wt lie attempting to swim across
the whirlpool at
Ni t^ara Falls, waB presented
Thursday in London,
g., with a purse of $675.

Newark, o., dispatch

says the Bristol tunnel
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is on fire and
been stopped for the present
len. Hancock's eo Rossell was buried at Bellaitain cemetery in St. Louis
yesterday.
'hursday a party of hunters in the woods near
Ss faunah, New York, found the
body of a man who
I evidently been murdered for his
money The
°0' ly was buried in a shallow
grave.
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pickpockets boarded

a

Madison street

Chicago Wednesday night and,
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“Semlrainide”
{,0,.°Per* °fleading
roles was

ilcht in the
ston before

with

con-

Patti and*

given last night in
the largest audience ever known
d|l
*®a8°n 111 that city.
Between
>,000 and $12,oiO were taken at the box office.
he customs receipts of the port of Mont real for
tn, past year were $<5.800.000. a decrease of
5043
00 ) as compared with 1883.
■
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excitement

at

Cliaska, Carver
Shillock, a prominent
Jplace, charged with body-snatch-

over the arrest
eiaan of that

I

Xerri^orics.

“8°f| $8®*

...

car

dis-

three drew revolvers aud opened a
'ereu,
m scuons fire on the
passengers to their terror
us of the shots took
effect, however. One of the
uves wag arrested this
morning.
notice of a reduction of from 10 to 25
per cent.
.he wages of s eel workers at
Coshocton, Ohio,
been given. There will be a strike.
!yrus
Field received yesterday from D. B.
iflgon, of Messrs, Smith & Wesson of Springfield,
*sM a cheek tor $l« oo, his contribution towards
1 f und
beiIJK raued for the relief of Gen. Grant.

PH .-idem of a. free trade club
8“ 'ernor further stated that he had
B® Jted in any way with such an

att |
55U“

Christmas evening in Batchtown., Ill
Reuben
rrel became jealous of a rival at. a
ball, and fired
ii a crowd.
Seven persons were wounded, two

|
States_i*?;_

of Dr.

seats
sixth

ohn MoCulloagh, the actor, narrowly escaped beinj ruu over by a railway train at the Broad street
sta
tion,Philadelphia,Thursday night. In attempting
to jet 01 a moving train his foot
slipped and he fell
bei leath tim car but was enatchwi from
certain
de; -th by hfs herculean colored attendant.

)2,38l

Parntuitn f§. the Petersburg.
At a Coart of Sessions in
Edinburgh, Scotand, Dec. 15th, the following case was tried:
On the 24th of July last a collision took
place
n the fairway of
Leith harbor between the
hip Paramita of Portland, Me., and the
etersburg, of Leith, whereby damage jvas
taused to the Paramita which cost £398 2s 3d
o repair.
The owners of the Paramita Bued
or payment thereof and also for
the demurage daring the time the repairs were being
ixecuted, the whole claim acoountiug to £1,< •001. The
damage was alleged to have beau
< iaused through the fault
or negligeoce of the
, 'wners of the
Petersburg, or of those for
vhom they are responsible.
The owners of
he letersburg denied
being in fault, and
aised a counter action
concluding for pavnent of £5000 being the amount of
damage al0
bfeen doue to their vessel, the
ollision having occurred, as thev
maintained,
oiely through the fault or negligence of the
! •ursuera,
or those for whom
they are responsiThe

j

1

1S841P
13,820
LI

j}'®*9
®.647
3,280
2

8,003

^ “raher
\ 11 busi-

1884.
—

i

5,320
ofif)
°

ue.

Proof was recently led, and judgment was
prououucod whereby the Lord-Oridary
] iow
ound the owners of the Paramita entitled to
< amage, which
his lordship assessed at the
f um of £824 10*
3J, being the amount of the
I epairs, with 18
days demurrage.

URL,

15,172
’0,730

|i’ot’l

Eastern

|'

13,071,990

10,968

220 843 427

1,327

19,191,300

Sta|e.

Amoant^t

65,994j

1,844

*19,786,007

2,961

46,878,403

1,046

11 239 731

9,184

172’874’l73

1,384

16,949,361

*
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The End of J. Wilkes Booth.
An Officer's Experience Rear the
Scene cf
His Death.

(Roland B.Hallin the Macon, Ga., Telegraph and
Messenger.)
In your editorial of
yesterday,
a

‘‘Annoying
Minister,” reference is made to John Wilkea
Booth, and the idea some entertain that he ia
still living, which brings to my mind
certain
with which I am familiar that
may
evidence of his death.
In January of 1865,1 was ordered
by Gen.
Wade Hampton, on whose staff I was

events
serve

as

then
■erving, with a detachment of calvary to what
is known as Northern Neck,
Va., the peninsula lying between Acqnia creek and
Rappahannock river. To the command of that
portion
3f the State was added the duty of
arresting
deserters, collecting supplies and control of tba
blockade

running. While there
lischarge of this doty Richmond

and in
was

tba

evacna-

:ed. In obedience to a telegram from Gen.
W.
a. F. Lee, I attempted to rejoin the
army
vith a supply train of sixty fonr-muie
teams,
veil loaded with baoou and flour. When withn one

I rom

day’s march of Appomattox I learned

Brigadier General

Beal of the surrender
f Gen. Lee.
Having friends near Port Royal, I returned
o that point to await the finat
reanlt.
Ooe day in the month of April while at din1 er, a faithful-colored
boy came to the boose
1 ,ud informed
ns that
the Federal cavalry
1 rere crossing the river at Port
Royal. Fearing
meat and the loss of my horse,
together with
1 he son of my host, Mr. John A.
Miller, we
ook oar horses and proceeded to the woods
we remained until
quite late at night
l 'here
'awards early morning, being wearied with
1 ratebing, I threw myself across
the bed for a
e hort nap. Hardly had
my eyes closed in sleep
* re a call from Mr. Miller aronsed me.
Hsstenag to the window, I saw a bright light in
! he
direction of a near neighbor, Mr. Garnett
J
conclusion was that the Federal
cavalry
! >nr
encamped at his place and fired hia
! Vadnue
ooserving the fire we heard the report
£ f a gun. This proved to be the (hot fired by
1 ergeaut Corbett and which killed
Booth
Subsequently, I ascertained that Booth and
[arrold had been (pending several
at thi
;
days
1 onse of Mr. Garrett, both dressed as
Confede rate officers
and announcing themselves at
® ich.
Being recommended by one William
ett, a resident of the connty and well known
> Mr. Garrett, they
received kind attention,
,
looth was suffering from his fractured
leg
? ud used crutches. Upon the back of bis left
and were the initials “J. W. B.” in India
1f lk. To correspond with these
letters, be an.
p ounced himself as
Capt. John Willson Boyd.
Phila passing the bouse one of the officers
I >de to the front piazza, on which were seated
* ooth and
Harrold, and banded them a print? 1 circular offering a reward of $100,000 for
After a few moments’ conversation
f eooth.
rode off and the command proceeded to
* owling Green, distant sixteen miles.
Upon
•aching this place they arrested Jett and re1 trned with him to the house of Mr.
Garrett
bich they reached a short while before davy
<

J

1

ght.

The previous night Booth and
Hsrrold,
«'»* »rrest, begged permission to pass the
barn’ wbiob
granted. Jack
z,hU“„th8
* id Willie, the two sons of
Mr. Garrett, anthe loss of a valuable
horse, locked
C, •ehendiDg
ooth and Harrold in,
retaining possession of
i* e key and
keening watch during the night,
bus it was they were found in the
yard and
e key to the barn in their
possession, npon
“ e return of the
cavalry. In answer to the
the whereabouts of the two ConJ lestionof
dente officers. their reply was that
they had
The bouse was then
searched, and th«
J? it.
•ys to the barn demanded. Upon
*,
opening
“ 8
the officer was commanded
by Booth
te bait. The barn was soon
surrounded by the
valry, and upon a demand to snrrender
“ arrold
came forth. Booth
refused, and
the request of the commanding
officer, Jack
D

~

C srrett went three times Into the barn
and
gged Booth to surrender and save his Ilfs,
pon his third entrance Booth, who had a
„
^ smington rifle said:
“Young man, during
m y stay in your father’s
house you have been
Vl •ry kind to me, bnt if
you enter this place
ain 1 shall kill you.
All efforts to induce
sc rrender having
failed, the ham was fired.
F Mtn the light thus created
Corbett fired
9 rough a crack in the house and
killed Booth.
16 soldiers then rushed in
and dragged hia
barnll>f building. Then and
ni t till then did
any one of Mr. Garrett's famknow who the men were
they had been ente rtalning.
Upon learning who the dead man
w is, Mias Garrett came to his
side and with a.
p‘ ir of scissors ent off a lock of
his hair. Jack
® irrett, whom I knew well, told me afterirds had he known who the
occupant of tbn
bi rn was, be could never have been
indneed t»
81 ter it.
He and his brother Willie were bot'i
rested for conspiracy in secreting Booth an I
n
arrold. They weretakeD to
Washington and
a( ter several weeks
confinement released
ere being no proof to sustain the
^
A ad alter their return from
prison I had from
tb eir own lips the above statement.
That morning I rode to Port
Royal, caution*,
lv keeping out of sight, not knowing the
object
nf the enemy’s errand. I watched in
ambush
bl the roadside and saw the entire force
pass,
CO oveying the dead body of Booth in
a light
lr ring wagon, lying npon a mattress and
cova sheet.
I then came into the road
7r ’d with at
a safe distance until
lowing
they paawd
rough the village and began crossing th«
Then it was I first learned of their mis-ry.
,b iii and its results.
Some have sought to defend Jett from
the
arge of betraying Booth and Harrold. In
» j own mind there is
no doubt of it.
After
iving them at Mr. Garrett’s he evident]*
n- DCeeded to
Ashland Court House, then the
arest office, and telegraphed to the
author,
ss at Washington.
That ha wa.
3 mftn who
arrested
him
tboro
caq
bo 09
V’
<*G abt, for a young man
occupying the same
ro >m with .Jett asserted that
his first remark
nr on seeing the soldiers was
"Well, you hava

J

ftb*

charge*,

_i“4-_"

I

H8.

It is also most improbable that had the
ofllr of ‘he cavalry known who and
where wera
oth and Harro'd they would have left them
molested to ride thirty-two miles to
arrest
Territories.
Jr tt, whose crime at most could not have
been
later than an attempt at
secreting the fuglMIDDLE.
(h es. He, too, after a short
confinement in
New-Tork.
706
$10,040,804
pr "nn was released.
Jack Garrett, who waa
New York...
J the field at work when
the troop passed,
718
i?,
77.87,5,721
?,
w" s at sapper shown the
New Jersey..
hand bill Jofferirg tha
119
1 319 M39
r° vard.
He turned to Booth and remarked;
053
12 3 40 133
Pennsylvania
Os
225
I
Philadelphia.
believe if I knew where Booth,
pt. Boyd
Delaware....
“v as I would be f pointed to
27
053,900
inform on bim
Maryland...
112
W suldn tyoo?” Rooth, with a
2,028,180
deeper pallor
1 Pis, of Col...
31
893,853
pe ■ceptibie in ;bl. already
pallid
Middle
2.502
pli ed, “No, I would die first.
■-'early twenty years have elapsed since tha
1883.
urrences, hare related, during which
i
_—*_I ave not seen and but rarely heard from tima
and
an t
Number
I
of
of
Amount
.he
of
actors in the tragedy, and
Territories
-territories.
relying solely
Failuret | Ijiabmiil:3
nD 3U memory, I
not
be accurate as t-»
may
I
mi uor details; yeti am
MIDDLE.
(
confident of having
I New York... j
585 J S10,794,708
en a correct account of the
capture of HerNew York &
|
rul d and the death of John Wilkes
Booth.
645 |
I Brooklyn....
28,210,225
Yours
New J Tsey..
respectfully,
121
I
2,182 425
| Tonus*
1
vania
531
Boland
B.
Hall.
;
j
1<*.061<>71

fmountot

Brooklyn..

T.SWlJsI

jToial

j

I

o,1 <2
*.780
13,114
3.030 'Delaware.... I

5,047
3,280

| Dis. of Col... I

8>J3

(Total

cTeek rZ

($112,856,060

1

|Philadelphia.

«

54,872 983

From the foregoing it will be seen that the
failures whioh have occurred in ihe United
States daring 1884, number 10,968. The failures in 1883 cambered 9,184, so that last
year
an increase is shown of
1,784, or equal to 20
per cent. The increase of percentage between
882 and 1883 was 38 per cent., which
lessened percentage of increase for this
year of
16 per cent. The greatest number of
failures
ever occurring in a previous vear was
in 1878,
when they reached 10,478, with a far less number of traders reported. The liabilities of
the
past year, it will be seen, amount to 8226,000.000 as against 8172,000,000 in 1883.
Compared
the liabilities were only
881,OTO,000, this shows a very great advance. But
the liabilities are less than In
when
the
1878,
indebtedness of the 10,000 parties failing
2
amounted to 8234,000,000.
comparisons between 1884,
1883 and 1878, shows that the
proportion of
traders who failed in the whole
oountry and in
New England in those years was as
follows:
1884, in the United States, one in 83: New
England, one in 67; 1883, in the United
one in J4; in New
England, one in 76. 1878,
n the United
States, one in 64; in New England, one in 46. The circular contains also a
review of the general situation
which it regards a 1 encouraging.
It says among other
things: There can be no mistake about the
fact that lower prices for
every nscessary of
life, and lower rates for transportation, form a
basis for a better future than
high figures,large
profits, extended credits, heavy
and all the extravagances which indebtedness,
these conditions foster.
The immediate present is a tryin
ing ordeal,
which failures may be numerous
and losses large, but that this depression is
only a temporary condition, probably of shorter
duration than most psopie imagine, is a conviction that must force itself
upon the minds
of those who take into
consideration the many
favorable circumstances that exist for a retarn to more prosperous times.

co

|

3,389

Territories.

54,481 Territories...
904,769 Grand Totals.
llominiou of
Canada.

#37,861,897

1,197

1

Liabilities.

*28,318,557

1*63.

Pacific and

chairman,

_

I

Southern.
336,910 Western.

Boody

chosen

Jc4*43o Grand
Serrii°^V
Totals. |
904,769;
j Dominion of I

1»341

*1*884?

tional aid to common schools, held at the residence of Dexter A. Hawkins, in the
city of
New York, December 17th, 1884, H. H.
was

2291

£“SS1EI

na-

_

GENERAL NEWS.

{JJ

meeting of friends of temporary

<

’ho mackerel catch was 223,343
barrels, as
ag ainst 108,340 barrels last year
The total re°® pts of frozen herring were
15,055,900,a decrease
2,164,000 from the previous year. Trices have
led low and profits have been much less than for
m| aiy years past.

,,,

a

j

ar > taken:
™ re

through trains have

At

su2’q?SIS?U‘J“”.i
338,910, Western- J

65,9941 Canada.j

in the United States.

and Rev. Dr E. B. M.
Browne, secretary. Addresses were made by
Mr. Boody, Mr. Mayo, Dr. Prime, Dr.
Browne,
Mr. Hawkins and General Palmer.
Rev. A. D. Mayo, Dr. Browne and Mr. Dexnal works.
ter A. Hawkins were chosen a commitfae t.n
Some heavy fighting has taken place in'the
go to Washington and nrge tbe passage of the
Scats of Santander.
Rebels commanded by
Educational nill of the Senate, now pending
General Fortunato Berual were defeated with
in the Honse.
severe loss.
The federal troops sided with the
Mr. Hawkins reported the
State government and were thus assured a
following statement and resolution, which were
victory.
unanimously
adopted, ordered printed aud a copy sent to
each member of Congress:
It appears hy the census of 1880 that there
THE NORWAY BURGLARS.
are in the United States
6,239,958 persons
above the age of ten who cannot read and
that of these 1,908,818 are voters, and
write;
A Trio of Thieves and How
They that the number of illiterate voters in nearly
every State is larger than the majority in tbe
Were Caught.
said State for either political
party at the
Presidential elections. In some of the States
it
19 from forty to
fifty per cent, of the whole
ARRAKtNKD AIVD Rnirivn Ai'DD ■ mi
number of voters; heoce the decision of the
91000 EACH.
Presidency is always in the hands of those who
cannot read the ballots they cast.
Through
ignorance they either do not perform their
duties
at
or
political
do
it
all,
imperfectly and
Norway, Jan. 2.
Three men who are snpposed to have com- under the direction of some designing leader.
This is a constant menaee to free institutions.
mitted the burglaries at Norway, wer e
captur- The productiveness of the labor of illiterates
ed by Marshal True ot
is from twenty-five to fifty per cent, less than
Hallowell, at Brunsit would be if they were educated to the exwick, Thursday evening. One of the men was
tent of the usual common Bchool
coarse; hence
badly cut by the broken glass of a window
is a groat hindrance to the growth of
illiteracy
which was entered. The wound bled
national wealth. The ignorant in the United
freely
States produce twenty-two times their pro rata
and left a trail of blood on the snow.
By this
proportion of paupers, and ten times tneir pro
trail Marshal True tracked them to Mechanic
rata proportion of criminals;
hence, as a oouFails. There he lost all trace of them, went
lequence of illiteracy, they impese a heavy
to Portland and then returned to
Lewiston.
Harden upon tbe rest of the commauity. The
Thursday evening he took the 5.30 train for
States Northwest of the Ohio have munificent
Hallowell. At Lisboa Falls three men 'enterichool funds from public lands granted by the
ed the car. Marshal Tree’s suspicions were
national government, but the States now
opdirected to them, and concluded
nressed with illiteracy have not been thus
they were
just the men he was iu search of. He arrestavored.
ed them at Brunswick. Thu; -ien made a
All parts of the country are so
intimately
fierce resistance and Mr. True had a hard
toand together that disease or
fight
ioj ury in one
before he got them to the Brunswick lock no.
nart affects the whole, and its cure is
equally
He took the men to Norway on the morning
or the benefit of the whole.
train.
In the localities where
most
illiteracy
The names of the man arrested are Thomas
ibounds is the greatest lack of means to remeBurns, Portsmouth, N. H.; P. Harrington,
it. If they undertook the expense unaided
ly
Gorham, N. H.; and Wm. Boss, Montreal.
t would, for some years,
require a heavier
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Harden of taxation than any community can
1
itaud.
The prisoners, Thomas Burns of
PortsThis condition of affairs was to a great exmonth, I. Harrington of Gorham, N. H., and
ent bronght about by the
nation, and the
Wm. Boss of Montreal, were
latiou should aid in
brought to Norrelieving it. The quesfrom
ion
in
various
Brunswick by the morning train.
torms has been before Congress
way
or eleven years, and has been
fully dibcussed
They resisted search of their persons iu the
n all its
The bill that
beariugs.
the
lockup at Brunswick where they were con- I Senate last session seems to providepassed
tbe needfined last night. They endeavored also to hide
1 id national aid,
if
the Honse of Repreand,
entativee is so disposed, it can be readily subclothing and articles that were upon their per*
tituted for the House bill and passed this seesons when arrested. A
large crowd was at.the
ion, thus enabling the illiterate States, by
depot to witness their arrival, news having
inotheryear, to provide schools for all their
hildren.
been received ef their capture on the train
Resolved, That the members of the Honse
from Lisbon Falls to Brunswick that
evening,
e most
earnestly requested to take up and
At the praliminary hearing before J ustice
iass the Senate bill "to aid in the
establishWhitman today, from breaking and
entering,
j
tient
aud
temporary
support of common
they waived examination and were ordered to
chools” at the earliest day practicable.
recognize in the sum of $1,600 each for appearance at the Supreme Judicial Court. A
BUSINESS UaiLUBES.
large crowd attended the hearing.
The burglars were caught in a curious
way.
in Increnae in iheir Number and in
the
They had been tracked us far as Auburn by
Amount of Liabilities in 1884 as Com*
footprints and by blond. Tne trail was lost at
Parsons’ Mills, Auburn.
pared with 1883.
The constables in
Norway think that they were only two hours
in the rear of the
Messrs. E. Russell & Co. issued
burglars. They found where
yesterday
they passed the noon and where they took dint lie annual compilation of
statistics, showing
nor on the road from
Norway to Lewiston.
lie number of failures throughout the United
Wednesday night they passed in Lewiston.
NorwaJ officers lost sight of them. f tates and the Dominion of Canada daring
City Marshal True of Hallowell, caught the t He past year, together with the amount of liathieves. It was a piece of
good fortune,
t ilities and ether matters of interest connected
Chance seemed to have a band on it.
City
1 Herewith. The figures of 1883 aud 1884 for
“■True was going home from Lewiston
to Hallowell. He had been in Lewiston on
1 ie Eastern and Middle States are as follows:
business iu relation to this same
matter, one of
iuniber
T~~
1884.
Ihe Btores broken into having been that of a
u busi
----,
Hallowell man. He was in the
aid3
18
smokiug car
Nlimber of| Amount of
“f*
Territories
sod was reading the Lewiston
1884*
Evening JoutFailures. I
Liabiltles
“al» whaP three men entered the car at Lisbon
EASTERN.
Palls. They were rough
looking, and wore an
13.408
Maine.
231
S
875,207
abundance of cioihiug. They took seats in
7,93o N.Hampshire
90
672 012
tront of Officer True. One of the men
48
6,042 Vermout.
bought
683707
» Lewiston Journal from the
-390
boy on the train
43 328
4.010,701
!?.,Ke,.'
tod read down the local page. He
i Boston.I
3U5
6,332,320
passed the
0,330 Khode Island;
130
3 285,200
aaper over to his chum with his finger on the
Connecticut..I
100
14,718
1,404 306
paragraph.
Officer True looked at the
in his
paragraph
02 381 |Tot’l Eastern
own paper and saw that it
1,375
$17,223,831
pertained to the
of the Norway burglars to Lewiston.
>
I his was a clue.
*
Other tilings assured him
;hat they were his men.
Ha had the doors of
be car looked, and called on them to surrenier. A aerce tight ensaed.
EASTERN.
One of the men
n the fight cried
L3 408 I Mai lie.
223
out, “Draw vour knives,
$ 2,253,110
7,955 IN. Hampshire
75
4 8.709
Joys, and cut b—1 out of them." With the
45
6,642 Vermout.
issistauce ot Conductor Cnhh nrwl IT! sr r.rnce I
5,724*263
4,550,833
Messenger Hassell they weie secured. They
13,328 I Boston.
n.
235
20,908,858
J
ought again in Brunswick depot and at the
109
6.030 liho ie Islauu
3,251 792
ockup in that place.
had
a
14,718
Connecticut*.
They
119
large
744/242
imouut of booty on their persous.

Washington, Jan. 2.—Paymaster Smyth
a| ipeared at the war department today and
surrendered. He turned over $*
7} ilnutarily
0 of money carried off by him and bis
pay
r December 8250 and 8100 was
paid for him
a friend making the foil amount of
85,500.
ajor Smyth says he wont off on a spree on
p iristmss
c
day and knew nothing of his action
n itil he found himself in New York.

the

Illiteracy

Number of
Kailures.

Territories
rerritoriea.

I Pacific and

Rrawu Why the Bill l.iriig material
Aid to
Common
Schools Should
bo
Patted.

Panama, Jan. 2.—Everyone here believes
that the dr; season now
commencing will be
prolific in fire catastrophes.
Sunday last
about sixty thatched hats were barned at
Gorgona, a small village on the line of the ca-

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 2.—A despatch from
I1 aymaster W. H. Smyth was received from
® ew York by his clerk this morning.
It stat61 I that he was at the
Metropolitan Hotel and
w as willing to return to Savannah and
effect a
e< ttlement.
Inquiries instituted today show
tl at Smyth sailed for New York
Monday afrnoon under an assumed name.
It is also
id that Major Smyth is ia his father’s hands
it New York and that the latter will accomP! tny him to Washington and make an effort
tt settle the matter.

ali

was

News from Panama—SeriousFires— Henry
Fighting in Santander, in Which Rebels
arc Defeated.

iREBULT OF A SPREE.

on

on

1884.
___,
Amount of

st

“."J!n
1884.

beer, and near it was part of a loaf of
bread.
Another room was visited, and there were
found three women drinking beer and talking about Iheir neighbors. The contents of
the can were not sufficient to soothe the
thirst of the women, so the crowd
chipped
in a nickel apiece and three
quarts more
were purchased. A geueral tour of the
large
place was subsequently made, and in every
room but one was beer.
The bartender was asked if he was not
afraid of being punished for selling beer to
children. He said that he gave it to them
at the request of their
pareuts, and as he
knew all the children, he was aware that it
was not for themselves, but tbeir parents.
Much of the beet sold to the poor is of the
worst quality.
It is virtually swill, and costs
but $3 50 and $4 per barrel. The best beer
costs $9 per barrel.

SOUTH AMERICA.

j aymaiter Rnrth Turns
lip in New York
—His Version of ibe Affair.

ft*

Or-

Sr.

of a Comrl.
Jan. 3.—The Euckes
discovered by Mr. E. E. Barnard at
Vanderbilt University observatory at 7 45,
Washington time tonight. Its position was
right ascension 22 hoars fifty-six minutes aDd
fifty-four seconds; declination north four, degrees one minute and filty-iix seconds.

LATER.

the

New

dumber
In bust-

that got the beer for their parents. In
many cases the little ones were badly clad,
and more than once was seen the little toe
peeping from a hole in a shoe. The day was
cold; the little girls entered the saloon with
their teeth chattering.
Their haniH were
blue from cold, aud on their heads were little shawls. Iu the saloon were a number of
people playing pool. They jibed the little
ones tor “shooting the
cap;” the bartender
took the money, the little girls the
beer, and
the men resumed playing.
At 4 o’clock in the afternopn the amount
of beer sold to the inmates of ihe tenement
was one barrel.
The reporter followed the
next little eirl to find out the state of affairs
in the tenement. The stairs
leading to the
place were covered with snow and ice, and
a
frequently dilapidated pan of ashes was
louud. Persens of all nationalities inhabited the place. One door was
opened by the
reporter, who asked if Mr. Smith resided
there. He did not. The inmates were a
woman aud three children.
The place was
cold and dreary looking. The water
hydrant had frozen, and the woman was enoeayoring to thaw it out by the means of a
candle. On the table was a half glassful of

Discovery
Nashvilli, Tenn.,

oomet

The only new development in the local
pencil ch*as this afternoon was in the
shape of
® proposition offered
by the counsel of Col.
Tool, who was apnointed counsel to the corp0 a-inu bi the
president of the bnamd, Alderian Kirk, (who acted as
l1
mayor between the
b murs of midnight on December 31st until
noon
0
January 1st,) to enter into an ngreed oase
® md to present it to the
general term of the
a upreme court.
The unsuccessful party can
a mpeal the case and have a
decision by the end
° tbe month.
Lacnme said that ha would
11 ake known his answer
to-morrow.

mnanv at Skraiuiali

from

Among

ones

A Large Lei of Cotton Burned.
Havre, Jan. 2.—Two thousand bales of cot-

PPICTS.

The totals for the other groups of States and T< rrltories are as follows:

Prevail*

in the morning 42 quarts of beer had been
disposed of to the residents of the tenement.
Gradually the demand increased during the
morning hours, so that by noon the bartender had disposed of his first half-barrel.
Little girls, 4, 5 and 6 years old, were the

Record Reported in
the Northwest.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 3.—Tc-day hap been
the coldest of the winter and one of the coldest
on record in
this city.
The thermometer in
the signal office this morning registered 3(5® below. Reporta were received from the following points, all indicating temperatures be'ow
zero: Stillwater 50°, the coldest ever known*
Lacrosse 23®, Bismarck 45°, Mtnnedosa 50°,
wind blowing 40 miles an hour; Winnipeg 55°
aDd a regular blizzard prevailing; 8t. Vincent
40®; Moorehead 48°, Helena 15®, Helena 44®
and Duluth 40°

phile vYood puts in a similar claim to the ofice by appointment of Acting Mayor Kirk,
lodge Trnax, yesterday granted an is junction
estraining Mr. Wood from entering and takng possession of tbe office of counsel to the
orporation or of any of the books, papers and
ecords connected with it, until after his title
0 the position shall hare been
finally deterained in proper proceedings in court, aud
rom acting as counsel to the
corporation in
ovance of such determination.
The office of corporation cousel was carefulf guarded today by police
officers.
Mayor
Irace said today that he regardded the nomi:ation of Col. Wood as illegal and as soon as
os8ible he would appoint Lacombe or some
ue else.
Rollin M. Squire appeared at the
department of public works to-day and made a formdemand for possession of the office.
Mr.
al
hompson replied that he was not prepared to
mrctbly dispute Squire’s possession of the ofce and would not endeavor to do
so,bat by per
mitting Squire to take peaceable possession of
be office he, Thomnson, did net forfeit or sorander any rights which be claimed he had.
H Ir. Thompson then introduced Mr.
Squire to
t, me heads of departments.
At a meeting of the board of aldermen
tod ay, Mr. Waite was elected permanent
presid ect and Thomas P. Walsh was elacted to sacc ked Alderman Kirk in the
board, Mr. Kirk’s
p lace becoming vacant when he became Mayo r yesterday.
L.
Adolph
Sanger, president of
t ip new board of aldermen submitted a comn lunicatiou in which he olaimed to
be presid Bnt of the board then in Bossion aud demande 1 his seat.
No notice of this was taken other
t lan ordering it Sled
and the board adj inrned.

C«

earthquakes

the inhabitants of Antigna,
twenty eight
miles northwest of Malaga where shocks hare
also been felt. The houses in Auteqnera, a
wail built city of 28,000 inhabitants are tumbling rapidly and the probabilities arc that the
place will be destroyed and the people are
Other towns and vilfleeing from the city.
lages renort fresh earthquakes and further loss
of life and destruction of property.
The
distress prevalent among the people of Andalusa is terrible. There is a great scearcity of
food and medicines and so panic stricken have
the people become that it is difficult to get
men to enter the ruins of
bulldiugs in search
for bodies and in rescuing wounded persons
from the debris.
Considerable sickness prevails among tba people owing to the inclemency of the weather and a lack of clothing necessary to keep them warm.
Earthquake shocks were again felt at Granada, Malaga, Nevja and Aigarrobo last night
and the panic among the people is nnabated.
A number
of
towns land villages j have
been completely destroyed and their inhabitants deserted them.
Many persons sleep in
railroad carriages. A royal decree has been iesned ordering a national subscription to be
made for the relief of sufferers and public officials will contribute one day’s pay each. By
this means alone it is expected that $200,000
will be raised.
The Spanish ambassadors,
intnistors and consuls of all countries will tdto
open subscriptions.
Dynamiters mill at Work ia Laniton.
Loudon, Jan. 2.—A dynamite explosion occurred on the Underground railroad between
Gower street and Kings Cross Station at 9 30
this evening. The windows of a passing train
were shattered and gas lights
extinguished.
The r assengers were greatly terrified bnt no
one was hurt.
The train resumed its journey
after a delay of twenty-five minntes.

The Coldest Day

;ally appointed by Acting Mayor Sanger,

the manager of

of

were again experienced at Alhama last night.
The town is in ruins. A panic prevails qmong

ARCTIC ZSPHTRS.

New Yoke, Jan. 2.—E. Henry Licombe,
vho claims to be legally appointed
corporaion counsel, has begun proceedings in the anterior court; against Edward T. Wood, Mayor
Sdson’s brother-in-law, who also lays claim
o the office.
Lacombe claims that he wns le-

()v
in

Earthquakes.
2.—Shocks

Drinking.

which it

(Chicago Tribune.)
The remarkable consumption of beer in
Chicago by the poorer classes has of late
been noticed by a clergyman, who stated
that over one-third of the beer manufactured
in this city was consumed
by residents of
tenement houses, flats and cheap hotels.
The drinking of beer is rapidly increasing,
aud the winter weather hss not materially
lessened the demand. It has always been
the custom among the laboring classes to
have a quart of beer ou hand to wash down
the midday meal. Nsw it is customary to
have beer for breakfast and supper.
A reporter yesterday visited a saloon contiguous to a tenement house in which 18
families live for the purpose of witnessing
the consumption of beer by the can. The
visit was made at the request of a clergyman, and the sale was found to he large.
The reporter was not on hand at the time
stated, hut it was fouud that by 10 o’clock

LONDON.

Madrid, Jan.

PRICE THREP

the Poor.

DYNAMITERS AGAIN AT IVORK IN

The

ta

Different

Countries.

ton landed at the Eure Dock
leans have been dnatrnouH ho

Latest frost tbe Metropolis—Squire in the
Department of Public Works—The Corporation Counsel Restrained from Taking Possession of the Office.

ye
at

from

Terrors of the Earthquake Still Coitin*
ue in Spain.

NET YORK’S MUDDLE.

0r

Cable

OI

1

is president of the army
to meet at Omaha,

ioard, which is

1
Our Crippled Navy.
Atf lava! Academy in Annapolis last
nigtttj sen professors, who are not naval
cffiG-lft irks, members of the band and neara
mechanics and laborers were disly
The reason given is the failure of
cha'
Con ti o vote money to support the navy.
Only men are retained, just enough to
prothf public property. The members of
the I 4 greed to keep on playing in the hope
tbaitl will soon be passed, while the othin Annapolis in the hope
ers e| maining
thaty will again be hired when Congress
seeso give the navy authorities money for
the oi it needs of the department. As it is,
the iti ; will be released from part of their

penditures

yesterday,

orners.

day.

Augusta, Jan. 2.—From the annual rept
A YOUNG HERO.
of the Maine State College of Agriculture a ,d
Mechanic Arts for the year ending Novemb ir own
Young I.nd Strived Uis Two Com
30.1884, is learned the following: The Leg s~
panions from n Wutsry Crave.
lature of 1882 appropriated $2800 for constrt c' Boston, Jan. 2—Yesterday afternoon two
tion and partial equipment of the building f or ys, each 13 or 14 years of age, broke through
With this a substantial wood )a e ice on Flax Pond in Lynn and found
workshops
emselves straggling in the deepest part. The
structure ha3 bseu erected, 36 x 56, two stor 88 ly person near was a little
boy named Elmer
high, with an ell 24 x 56, one story hieh, 1 he vyer who was but 13 years of age. Hearing
b
of
cries
the drowning lads,
Elmer ran for
entire building being 112 feet in length. T he
rpand finding no one at hand took a ladder
Legisiatcre is asked to appropriate $12,400
n a yard aud
hastened back to the pond.
the needs of the col iegc, in 1885 and 1886, a ad a brave little fellow succeeded after several
the sum of $15,000 is asked for to erect a n aw 'oic attempts in placing the ladder on the
acherons ice and in
out over it to
building for the departments of Natural E i9. boys, he was able incrawling
some way to get the
01
numbei
The
total
and
Agriculture.
a on
tory
the ladder and then to the shore
students the past year was 91.
mgh the lad is of vary slight strength and
in
good health. He himself was wet
very
Thd farm superintendent’s report shows re_
...
angh. The only grown persons in the
ceipts of $4,676,28; expenditures, $4,577.
Rhborhoid waro women and bat for the
little Elmer the boys
total value of dairy products, $2,23065; SR- mpt assistance -of
st have drowned.
for feed, $611.40.

edited

[iteaeur. among

also attended
the
little ones by
Mr. an;'rs. Jobn 11. McLean, at the old Deeatur piston. MU) flattie Blaine wjacostuaiedi'lie l Riding Hood,” aad Mias -Netlie Arti i-s a Gy psey Maid.”
Amctthe guests it t ie Hamilton House
hop iirtS' k wore Representative and Mrs.
DiHgloyhna'cr and Mrs. Frye, and tile dipiomaticrps o£ Hawaii and Feru.
Thertere some iauies waking calls yester-

■

Fine Portrait* a specialty,

"6io

ji Mrs. James G. Blaine
CS'.man *rolic given to the

*

piicee.

on

Mr.

bridge
Bath, Jan. 2.—A coroner's jury is in sessii
LATEST MARINE NEWS.
here, investigating the causa of the death M
Elbridge Randal! of Topsham, who died Is
Brig Daisy Boynton Safe.
Summer under suspicious circumstances, lea 7" Philadelphia, Jan
,2.—Brig Daisy Boynton,
ing a large property. Prof. Carmichael
'vned bv New England parties, which some
Bowdoin College has analyzed the stomai * rna
ago waa given up for lost and more reand will testify. The examination is privai e' santly
reported repairing at Bermuda, arrived
The Maine Slate College of Agricultui e- 3re today.

Holiday Slippers

Capital.

ner

Feral times been knovu to draw
weapons. Ere came from Jamaica,

eodtf

the

at

Washf'On society.

se

MAINE

of one

Wabioton, Jan. 2.—Secretary and Mrs.
McCaU» have issued invitations for a party
from 811 o’clock lonoorrow evening, at their
The entertainhouse {McPherson square.
ment i'Vfin ia honor of their daughter, Miss
who
is a great favorite in
May Mnlloch,

finding himself overand h sgmry sore. Emery,
dead matched, gave op, and the boat and match
vere decided in favor of Spatted Wolf,
The services of the city marshal and several
I
j
of
Heatb
of
Cause
luvcstagaliug the
policemen were required to preserve order.
KandalL

working

out

WASHINGTON.

Smart rnnde for the hon6e and fau>:
found Owen ha jWolf felled heavily upon Emery and was
an aze, but upon returning
the winner amid great excitement in
disappeared. Smart walked to the station an ((declared
complained of Owen for assault. He was a r.the audience.
rested later by Officer Cunningham and wi ,s When time was called fer the second boat
Owen has bet Qmly the Indian showed np, and he seemed
wounds.

murder grew

will ef k late husband's brothers
Elijah and
Homer, .'hey have frequently attempted to
draw thady’s second husband into ambush
and haytt last succeeded in making her the
second te a widow by murder.

tturn non

Wntliiag

orrible

equally bloody some years ago.
Alfred
Carter, brother of those who look part in
thie encpter, was sssassiuat.sd by Richard
Baron are was returning home one dark
night. ,lted Carter’s widow subsequently
married, right Weekly much against the

in leaver of

by 'he lady to go out doors. Smart went or
ahead, and Owen struck him twice on theb9s
with a “slung shot,” causing two frightfi !

best (S.

mortalljonm’ed.

SPORTING.

$1800; probably insured. The contents we.
uninsured. The fire was undoubtedly caust
by tramps.
Almost n Tragedy at Bath.
Bath, Jr.u, 2.—Thursday afternoon, two Co
ored fellows, named Eugene Owen and Cba
Smart, while making a “New Year’s call” o
one of their friends, having probably dran
too much, entered into a dispute and wante
1U

rooms.

Tie Biddrfarl

at

Uglil

purpoj

vsvaniug.

road Company, and it was entirely consuni
with 65 tons of hay belonging to Samuel Aj,
George W. Dow and Benjamin Clark, e
40,000 nai.1 keg hoops owned by W. S. & G.
Cleaves of East Pittston. The building t
longed to the railroad company and was vain,

bU

county wa^rrsseuted. About midnight several psrsonfvere mounting their horses for
of returning to their homes.
the
Among th .umber were Homer and Elijah
Carter and-vo Chastain brothers.
As they
lodeby Wfht Weekly, who was in the act
of mountih he cursed at them and threatened to folw them up and shoot it out. Putting spurs o their horses, the young men
to follow.
In an Instant
challengp'him
Weekly «s upon his horse and had fired a
pistol shcolter the party as ho pursued them.
The founen Immediately returned tho fire
and a regar duel on horseback began in the
dark. ID location of the combatants was
marked y pistol flashes.
At this point
Weekly'brother rode up to him and grasp,
of
his
the
ns
bridle
ing
begged him to give
up the lit. Just at that moment a bullet
sped tbrizh Wright’s brain, and bis burse,
turning,»re its dead rider back to the door
of the bpe from which the guests had been
watchiriithe deadly conflict.
The Carter
party rottff, one o£ them, it is said, being

The Rebekabe hold a social at City Marshal
Stover’s residence in Saco to-morrow evening.
The public school of tun two cities start u p
next Monday, having had a two weeks’ vacation.
Miss Mand Burnham of Saco, the child
elocutionist, is under engagements to read before Portland and Boston audiences daring the
present month.
Mias Burnham, though only
eleven years of age, probably has few if any
equals of her age in New England as a reader,
The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent
Society
held a ball in Marble Hall, Biddeford, this

Ctr

I

tally wounfd*
There haiboen a grand reception at a residence, at wsch the leading families of the

that the term will be of short duration.
The grand hallelujah banqaet and presentation of colors to the “Saco First Maine Corps”
of the Salvation Army occnrs as the Storer
street barracks, Saco, next Wednesday afternoon and evening,
The banqaet will be given
from 5 to-7 o’clock, and the presentation of
colors occur in the evening.
Some sixty conversions resalted from the
labors of the “Bailey Praying Band,” who
were recently at
the Free Baptist church,
Biddeiord, several weeks.
The Biddeford school board held a special

Fall.

MAINE.

L«oc£il Agoiit.

the

8S

Mloi'chouse at Gardiner

SiNKINSON

traeted. When only one
will bo charged
We still continue to make
WHITE’S Gum Teel a lor

Minn.... 30.26

Marquette, Mich.. 30.30
Milwaukee, Wifi.. 30.50
St. Louis, Mo.... 30.59
St. PanJ, Minn.-. 29.95
Omaha, Nebr.(30 34
Bismarck, Dak 30.15
8t. Vincent. Minn130.10

PORTLAND, ME.

Rrown’s

30.64
HO.40

Savannah, Ga.. ..30.52
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 80,69
Buffalo, H. Y— 80.78
Alpena, Mich.30 5 )
Chicago. Ills.3<‘.67

Manager fcr Maine & N. H. Agencies,

pay for the Slipper?.
pay for. Strictly bottom

...

.Jacksonville, Fla.

J. F. FERRIS,

Only have to

oc

New Yuri J i-i, 2i—A. special despatch to
the Worid fr
A lbany, G
gives particulars
of a remarkb'S ouel on horseback iu
Colquitt
county of tht State, ill whinti
rtf tSo
bat:»r U w
dead and another waa mor-

day, Jaa. 1st, and took his oath of office. The
following having been appointed Deputy
Sheriffs were present, qualified and assumed
the duties of their office: John F. Golathwait,
Biddeford; Geo. H. Boothby, Saco; Win. E.
Towue, Kennebnnk; Robert M. Stevens, Alfred; Luke H. Roberts, Alfred; Edward T.
Ricbard
H. -Goodwin,
Bnruham, Hollis.
Lebanon, has been appointed bat he did not
appear on Thursday to qualify.
The January term of the Suoreme Judicial
Ceurt begius in Saco next Tuesday before
Judge Enoch Foster of Bethel. It is expected

N
Gar
12
Island. 30.65
8 —24 NW Car
Boston, Mass.30.63
—1 —28 NW Gudy
Me.30.49
KaXbport,
Ml. Wusnington.
Car
5 -22 If
Portland, Me_3'.62
Car
16 —16 N
Albanv, N. V. 30.73
33 -15 NW Car
New fork. N. Y.. 39.71
Clm
-14
Car
14
Philadelphia .30.74
Oar
17 —10 N
W Rshingtom, D. C. 30.71

{iauy,

at

3

the next

Sheriff I. Newton Deering wa9 before Col.
H. H. Burbank, Dedimus Justice, on Thurs-

Bltfek

principles
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|i j I Is f
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which you understand instead
laws and
of being governed and controlled by laws and desist >ns of which you have no knowledge.
OF YOUR OWN
THE INSURANCE LAWS
STATE ARE MURE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
Tbe
STATE.
ANY
OTHER
THOSE
OF
THAN
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
have
been
after
three
paid, by
premiums
forfeiture,
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
their
full
force
for
in
aro
continued
Such policies
amount until the policy-holders has received in
the
c
the
value
insurance
continued
payment
such
he has made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT 'lo THIS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration: If a
a 25 year
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
of the coinindepemio t of any action or violation and
342 davs
will coutinur in force live years
the class of poliwith
The
extensions
vary
onger.
are fixed by
cy and number of premiums paid, but
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTOR. ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL,KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, taithful
The varae of
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
the certainyour insurance depends entirely upon
its contracts fairly,
ont
will
a
that
carry
company
ty
this
respect, your
reasonably and promptly; and, in
personal knowledge of the oharaeter and standing
of the persons who control It ts of great importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results oi his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guarauty of
the endorsement of an official of whose charae cr,
oapacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advautage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider tbe many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

...

I.
gS 5g

affairs at

Beinatktble Fght in ike
Dark in
Georgia—l Fa ally Feud and What
Grew Out>f ft.

public

lodgs

[11.27 P. M.]

CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the genof
eral laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
other States; and you may discover, when you come
results
of
ami
the
actual
position
to the test, that
yonr insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You maybe certain, therefore, if yon insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly wliat
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy.orjyour rights underi it. it
can be easilv and speedily determined aecoidug to

*pr&

3.

METEOROLOGICAL BEPOBT.

Si

of

to that

A

Installation o! officers this evening.
Saco lodge of Good Templars of Saco have
under consideration
making a change in
a

The indications lor New England to-da; are
weather, Northerly winds, beconing
variable slightly fall, followed by sloyly rising
temperature.

respect to which you are generally informed.
T HE LAWS OF THE STATE HEGA GOING INSURANCE AKE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS-

PORTLAND,

INDICATIONS.

fair

The reasons why yon—a resident of Maineshould insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT is A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies aro framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in

JAMES

PTTRTiIKTTrVft/V\

Washington* Jan

change

words

DUEL 0N3ORSEBACK.

who has been connected with this hoase for
the past six years, has gained the reputation
of being one of the finest cateresses in the
Stats.
Fred S. Gurney Post, G. A. R., of Saco held

tion.

POWTT.AVn

the absence of any xpressed
effect in the statute.:

Yesterday the Saco River House on Storer
Btreet, Saco, was furnished with water by the
Jbiddeiord and oaco Water Company, being
the first to reoeive a Bupply in the city j to-day
an illuminated sign was placed in front of the
house. Mrs. Ford, the enterprising hostess,

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisement* inserted m the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every pari
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent '-legal

LIFE 1H8UBAHCE COMPANY,

his decision cites tf act and says that it doe*
not apply to Ameriof ships in foreign ports in

ful increase in taxation daring the administration of the present Democratic city government, causing much dissatisfaction among all
parties, and the chances are that the people

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

mm lliiLAL

Othri' Stem*.

[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
Biddefobd, Jan. 2.—Politicians in this oity
are already beginning to
buzz towards the
municipal election which occurs the second
Monday in March. There has been a wonder-

Published overy

other desirable securities yielding 4, 6 and 6
j?OR SALE

-Peraoual and

THE PORTLAND BAIL! PRESS,
day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Cape Elisabeth.6s

Town of Norway—.4VaS
Maine Central R. R.5*
1 *ed* & Farmington R. R... Cs
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R...... .6»
Canal Bauk Stock.
Also

_dsc‘20d2w

TWO OCT

PHtLADELTHiA, Jan. 2.—The details of s
terrible catastrophe was related today to tin
Norwegian consul by the two surviving mem
hers of the crew of the berk Lena, which weni
to pieces off Hog Island, Va.,
last Sunday.
Captain Albert Mortensen of Arendal, Norwhen
the
bark
way,
hailed, had lost his hearings ia a dense fog which had hung over th«
sea for days and was
considerably out of his
course.
Saturday afternoon this fog lifted
and the weather cleared.
It was daring the
mate's watch, about 4 o’clock, when the vessel suddenly shook from stem to stern and
those on board knew iu au instant that she
had stranded. The wind was
blowing a gale
and the sea was running very high. In a moment the Lana was well upon the bar which
she had struck and the waves were breaking
over her with wild fnry which threatened her
destruction. The weather was bitterly cold
and there was a coaling of -ice on the decks
and rigging which made the movements of
those on board exceedingly perilous. An effort
was made, however, to launch
the boats bat
the effort was a disastrous failure, as each was
in turn broken to splinters by the
raging sea
and the crew were then left without
any
means of escape.
They clung to the vessel,
however, as beet they could ia hopes that
the soa would nubeide and something might
transpire which would insure safety. After
twenty-four hours of this wretched experience,
during which they were nearly fton, their
hands and feet benumbed and frost-bitten,
the bark under the force of a heavy sea
sprung apart and went to pieces.
Every person on board was
precipitated into the waves,
and with the exception of the two meu who
reached Philadelphia today, it is supposed all
are drowned.
These two survivors, Auders
Isaksen and Peter Tonnensen, were fortunate
enough to seize some planks from the wreck
on which they
were carried ashore.
They
eaved nothing besides their lives, however,
and were compelled to borrow clothes of the
station agent at Bird’s Nest Station, Va.,
safficient to pay their way t» the city. The
body of Capt. Mortensen and that of Abraham Carltsen, a sail maker, were washed np
and buried on the beach of Hog Island. None
of the other bodies have yes been recovered.
Theodore Jorgensen was mate, and there were
seven seamen, of whom
five are missing, and
are doubtless lost.

"Dingley
Shipping Act,” wtnh prohibits advance of
in
wages
shipping a row. Judge Brown in

municipal .mauers-The Sheriff and His
lieputies^Tfae Salvation Army Banquet

STABLE, comer Federal and Mar-

News

NINE left TO TELL THE TATE.

shipping comstssioner the amount of
wages due each saiU'", less the advance paid in
Antwerp, but the ibellants refused to accept
the amount offers, alleging that they never
signed the accounmnd demanded fall wages.
Ori the trial their consol set up the

SACO AND BIDDEFORD.

HORSE CLIPPING.

ONLY

the

eodlm*

deoil)

How the Norwegian Bark Lent
Stranded and Went to Pieces.

whom libellants wire part. The captain in
vain endeavored to attain a crew without
paying advanoe wagei or the sailors’ bills, and
succeeded in gettijg a crew upon payment of
their board bills, '.ha entire crew
shipped
under the snpervisid of the Americas cononl
at Antwerp. All tie sailors’ bills were
paid
by the captain thronh the consul, each sailor
over his own signture certifying to the correctness of bis a«ount.
When the ship
reached this port, Cpt. Niohols deposited with

are new

accounts audited, and financial statements made. Address

Libellant*.

Maine,

ville.

WOTARY PUBLIC.
Books and

THE OLD WORLD.
The

recovery of wages, Judge Brown of the United
States District Court to-day rendered a decision
adverse to the libellants. In August last the
American ship Statsof Maine, being at Antwerp and in need of teamen, shipped a crew of

Diphtheria 1b still preva.ling in Sooth Maria-

—-

aBfB£USKi

LOST HIS BEARING.

New York, Jan. 2-—In an action in Admiralty, of Stains, Smith and three others, all
seamen, against the thip State of
for

MARIAVILLE.

ACCOUNTANT

PROFESSIONAL

13 PREBLE STREET.

dec 9

Manager

Marston,

Clias. L.

Decided Advene to the

BIDDEFORD.

References:—Hon. J. H. Drummond, Hon. C.
W. God aid, Hon. A. A. Strout. Hon. Nathan
Cleav. s, Hon. H. B. Cleaves. Hon. S. C. Strout, F.
decSeodlm*
0. Hailey & Co., Portland, Mo.

entf

mayl3

IMPORTANT DECISION.

1885-

The Suit Aguinat Ika whip State of Main*

Wm. Falvey has bronght suit
against the
city for 82,000 for injuries received last October
by the breaking of the railing on the arch
bridge, causing him to fall a distance of 12
feet. The case will bo tried at the January
term of the Supreme Court to be held in Saco.

PERRY,

Ex-Sheriff Cumberland County,
The leadiug 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. Ask your dealer for this brand
0. W. SIMONTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
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IT iiteen hundred persons attended the
dedication
k
°ver the grave of
thegre-s
at, Kit Carson in Taos
M.. l,se

of

son

all

■

county?*.

the

delegate

Sun!

i->

Congress.

The tablet was furnishid be
*
th« Grsnd Army of the Republic of New
Mexico,

S Tr‘“oV

THE

ter quarters where he would receive instructt ns iu crime. We offer the
suggestion
without fully endorsing it, and wait to hear
a more humane and
thorough remedy for

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING. JAM. 8.

SUNAKCIAt,.

PORTlir TRUST

hoodlumisvj.

We do not reed anonymous* letters end common i
cations. The name end address of the writer ere In

all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication bnt as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return

munications that
A

are

not

or

preserve

com-

used.
says that Hon. C.

Chicago despatch

B.

Farwell has withdrawn as a candidate for
United States Senator and favors the re.
electioo of General Logan. The la6t previous despatch we remember concerning the
Illiuois Senatorship slated that there were
102 Republican members of the Legislature
of whom 100 were in favor of Logan and
two for Farwell.
The first news known absolutely to be authentic which has come from Gen. Gordon
has just been received by Gen. Wolseley. It
is in the form of a note from Gen. Gordon

himself, saying

that on

the

fourteenth

ot

December his forces at Khartoum were siil]
holding out. Two mouths at the very least
must elapse before Gen. Wolseley’s expedition can reach Khartoum, and very likely
many more than two. Gen. Gordon, therefore, has yet

a

severe

taBk before him.

The rank and file of the

Republican party

of New York

are taking great interest in the
candidacy of the Hon. William
M. Evarts, and numerous petitions in favor
of his election are being sent to members of the legislature.
Mr. Evarts is
by lar the ablest and the best fitted
lor senatorial work of the New York aspiraols. He Is the only orator among them,
certainly. And eloquent and forcible speech

senatorial

is a power too rare and of too much value to
he lightly esteemed in weighing the merits

A New Song of the Shirt Demanded.
(Philadelphia Times,)
The Xew York papers are brimming over
with tales of needy women in that city who
are making shirts at from
twenty to twentyeight cents a dozen, being compelled out of

for a room in which

as

New York laws must be in

a

very bad

although Mayor Edson’s term ended at midnight on December
31, Mayer Grace’s term did not begin until
noon on Jauuary 1,
There was, therefore,
an interregnnm of twelve honrs in which Alderman Kirk was acting mayor. The Roosevelt reform law, by which the power of confirmation was taken away from the aldermen and appointment to office placed enurcijr

ui

It seems that

mo

uauus

ui

tuc

mnyui,

wuiru

it

intended should go into effect at the beginning of the new mayor’s term, actually
became operative twelve hours before Mr.
Grace became mayor, so that from midnight
until noon on the first of Janaary the power
of appointment was solely in the hands oi
Alderman Kirk, who improved his opportunity by appointing Mayor Edson’s brotherin-law corporation counsel.
was

The Advertiser’s Centennial.
The centennial edition of the Portland
Advertiser, issued on New Year’s Day, is a
publication which does credit to the enterprise of that journal and has a historical value.
Besides the regular sheet, there were two
supplements, one of tbem being a fac simile
reproduction of “The Falmouth Gazette and
Weekly Advertiser,” issued on Saturday,
January 1, 1883, by Benjamin Titcomb and
Thomas B. Wait. It was a handsome fourpage sheet with three broad columns to the
page, aud, like most of the newspapers of the
day, was filled largely with extracts from the
English papers. In several articles occupying a large part of the space of the regular
sheet and the other supplement the history of
the paper during tbe century is given,
is
no
inconsiderabistory
ble record of journalism in Por land for the
whole period. A pleasant feature is the
sketches of some of the prominent editors of

and

this

the paper.
While it is true that

by purchase the paper
now called the Advertiser became possessed
of tbe name of the older journal and the
rights belonging to it, including the right to

claim its venerable age, it was under such circumstances tha’ many, if they do not dispute
of tbe claim, feel nevertheless
that the Press is in fact and equity the true
the

legitimacy

Advertiser, entitled
the honor and prestige which may attach
successor

to tbe old

any paper on that account.
tempoiaiy secured the legal

But

to

to

our con-

title, and we do
not see how its right to enjoy the satisfaction of claiming all the years of its predecessor as its own can be profitably contested.
The only way we now thiDkof for the Press
of heino- older than

the Ad-

▼ertiser is to grow venerable In the
dicated in Bailey’s “FestuB”:

way in-

tn cret. the credit

We live in

deeds,

not

years;

*

•

*

He most lives

Two Sides of a Congressman’s Life.
It Is an error to suppose that the law-mak.
ers have nothing more to do than to attend
the ordinary sessions of tlfe Senate oz
House, and draw their pay. Some of them
are models of industry—goiDg to the Capito]

early in the morning, bolding* committeemeetings for an hour or tw >, darting off to
for Information,
an executive department
taking part in the debates of the respective
honses, writing letters to constituents, and
transacting infinite odds and ends of busiAnd when they go home
ness until dusk.
in the evening, they are not always allowed
to rest. They are bothered by dissatisfied
constituents; they are besieged by strangers
and friends, one wanting this done, another
that, a third something else, until, wear ed
and exhausted, they sink into a restless
sleep, and dream hideous visions of the coming day.
Yet there Is another side to the picture.
They each receive five thousand dollars a
year and perquisites, to say nothing of the
honor of writing “M. C.” and “U. S. S.”
after their names; they are “distinguished
guests” wherever they go; they are invited
to all levees and receptions, to all festivals
and amusements; they are banqueted by the
President and entertained by Cabinet Ministers; and they are welcome to every species
of domestic and foreign hospitality, from a
charily bail to a german at the legation,
where they may move solemnly through the
figures of the stately minuet, or dance to the
livelier music of a cotillion and Virginia
reel. Altogether, their careers are decidedly agreeable, and the average Congressman
would gladly serve his country for life, and
“nominate his bones” to fill the vacancy cc
casioned by his death. The bright little son
of a Senator evidently thought the Senate

hereditary institution; for,
asked what he intended to be on reaching
manhood, be mournfully answered : “Well,
I’d like to be a hack-driver, bat I s’pose I’ll
have to be a Senator!”—From “Among the
Law Makers,” by Edmund Alton, in St.
Nicholas for January.

Two instances in particular
which are

when

hardly credible, although

Interest Allowed

or at specified dates. Interest beating certificates ot deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as iu National Banks.

they

A Germau

family, consisting
father, mother, two
daughters and an infant son, were forced to
make shirts for want of better employment.
The parents, by working eiguteen hours per
day, were enabled to pay rent for their sew-

II. J, LIBBY, President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.

H. BUTLEK, Secretary.
TKUSTEES

from the door by shirt-making. By the most
strenuous efforts the rent was paid, but the
diet of the family for several weeks consisted
of bread, molasses and water.
That employers exist in this nineteenth
cemury who expect shirts to be made for
the small sum of two cents each passes all
belief. That anybody can make them at
such starvation rateB and keep soul and body
together is still more difficult to believe. If
such cases do really exist it is time a public
protest was made against such grinding extortion that would compel the soulless employers to be more just in their dealings with
their poor employes.

Portland, Me.,

INDIANA,

imprisonment, especially at this season of
the year, has no terrors for him. He receives good treatment and nutritious fare,
and forms the acquaintance of more hardened criminals, who instruct him how to
take “the road te lUin” at the expiration of
the term lor which he was sentenced.
We are not certain that the English plan
of flogging young criminals who commit
minor offences might not be well applied to
the hoodlums. Not public floggings, which
are brutalizing but let the culpiit betaken
liutu a private room by three or four strong
men, securely strapped, and then given a
dozen or twenty slinging blows with a rawThis would iorcibly impress the
hide.
"ng desperado with tbe majesty of the
-'stead of giviDg him comfortable win-

HOUSE

5s.

Gradually Degenerating and
Becoming Exterminated.

TWELVE to TWENTY-POUR years to
rnn, without an option of redemption,
before maturity.
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable
in New Vork City.

[Popular Science Monthly.]
abundance of schools and churches, there are every year fewer scholars and
worshippers; with an admirable system of
government, there are constantly becoming
fewer to govern. And even the seeming arrest shown by the last census iu the process
of decay in the native race is not real; for
during the last six years the Hawaiian popan

Assessed Valuation
Actual Valuation

$26,000,000
40,000,000

*

Total Debt

187,500
50,000

Population
Price 97 1-2 and Interest,
Subject to advance.
-----

ulation decreased over 4,000, the total gain
an increase of foreigners to
the exteut of over 5000. The government in
a trantic effort to save itself from extinction,
is importing immigrants: during the two
years ending in 1880 it introduced over 800
Portuguese Irom the Madeira Islands, and
more than 1,100 Polynesians from the Gilbert Islands. Besides these many Chinese
have come. We are told, moreover, that
the physical type of the natives has deteriorated ; that the great stature and forms noted by the early visitors to the islands have

being caused by

This is the third largest and richest
County in Indiana- The city of Terre
Haute is the county seat. We recommend these bonds as a desirable investment.

WOODBURY

MOULTON.

Cor. Exchange & middle Sts.

dec30

away.

H.

civilization,

B.

eodtf

HOLLINS,

F. A.

F. C. HOLLINS.

YZNAGA,

D- BJOLLIUM,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No, 74 Broadway, New

York.

Members New York Stock Exchange.
Dealers in first-class investment securities.
Buy
and sell on commission all classes of Stocks and
Bonds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for Banks,

Electric

Thoncaud

a

Editor Altoona. Pa., Call,—I wish to »ay somein praise of that valuable medicine, CuticuI have
ra, which I saw advertised in your paper.
had that old leprosy, of which yon read in the Bible,
where the Jews first got it among them, and did not
know how to cure it.
It has many other English
namdfc. I have had it on my body for over sixty
years. No doctor could tell me what it was, and
probably I neverjwould have known, had I not seen
the advertisement in your valuable paper. First it
is a scaly affection of the skin;
next it looks like
barnacles on a vessel’s bottom, or an old log that
has laid in the water for a long time, ana just the
ume in my feet, knees and elbows, and by taking a
microscope and looking at me it looks worse. In
other words, we will call it ichthyosis, or fish skin;
then comes on what I call the wild burning itch,
that wil 1 strtke you with a thousand electric itchy
needles. You cannot tell

thing

Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
No. Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

You then have to run out into the open air to get re'
lieved. Why, it is dreadful, and having so mauy
eminent doctors and none knowing what to do for
you, bat I have found the lost treasure at last. It
did not take two spoonfuls of the Cuticura Resolvent before it took that burning itch by the throat
and bid them to hold off, and it is off. My fieeh is
becoming softer, ray hair is becoming soft and silky,
and l then got to using external applications—Cuticura Soap— and anoint the parts with Cuticura.
If the thousands knew the goodness of this medicine
as I do, they would not be twenty-four hours without ft. It is not only adapted to iry case, but to all
others, and if anyone disbelieves this, let him stop
next door to the Logan House here, take my microsJoseph W. Riley.
cope and see for himself.
Holidaysburo, Pa., Nov. 12,1883.

FOR SAXE BY

—

6’s.
4’s.
6’s.
6’s.
6’s.

6’a.

18G Middle St., Portland, Me.
cod

&ug20

BONDS

FOR
4s.

Rockland. 6a ft

SAXE.

Bath.6s ft 4s
Waldoboro.6s
Maine Central. .7s ft 6s

No. Pacitio Gold.6s
4s.
Anson.
Portland & Cgdensburg.6s.

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET,
lanldtf
Jay. 1. 1884.
EDUCATIONAL.

Scalp and Skin, when the best physicians and all
known remedies fail. Sold everywhere. Cuticura,
50 cents; Soap, 25 cents; Resolvent, $1.00.

without the

knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 08 Pleasant street, Auburn
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business.
Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different
parts

CURED

use

StfflINAKY

—

AND

—

Portland,

Names of many ladies.treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr’s room.

FEMALE COLLEGE.

j

Winter Term will begin TUESDAY,
Jan. 6, I £85. For circulars address
dec20dtd
J. P. WESTON, President.
The

Evening Sessions
—

HOTEL, ROOM 18,

Every Saturday, from 9

a. m. to

4 i>, in.

dec8

eod3m

^crofulaT
girl in my employ has been cured of constitutional scrofula by tbe use of Swift’s Specific.
J. O. McDaniel, Allatoona, Ga.
(This gentleman is father of the Governor of Ga.)
A

Vanderbilt’s millions could not buy from me what
Swift’s Specific has done for me.
It cured me of
scrofula of 15 years standing.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, Acworth, Ga.
TETTER.—After suffering with Tetter for eleven

having all sorts of treatment, I was relieved entirely by Swift’s Specific.
L. H. Lee, Dawsoa, Ga.

years,

and

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE.-I was brought
to death’s door by a combination of eczema and
erysipelas, from which I had suffered for three years.
Was treated by several physicians with iodide
potassium, which seemed to feed the*disease 1 have been
cured sound and well by the use of Swift’s Specific.
Mrs. Sarah E. Turner, Humboldt, Tenn.

ingredients

gp% S

0

K
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m
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are

safe,

and
its credentials,
which consist in the
hearty endorsement of
persons of every class
°f society, are most
convincing, For sale

by all Druggists and Dealers generally,

janl

eodlmnrm

OF THE

lew

made and handsomely
new,
finished

One

AND

Traverse

To close them out,

Congress

Corner

will

dec!2

L. A.

Casco

and

civ/Uiro

ui

uocti

uiitu,

ivicioiluco

lO‘

terms

rOBSAEE.-$800;

*AIjE.—Stock and

fixtures of 1st class
FOR
grocery and provision store located in city of
fine
business of

casn
Cambridge, doing a
$450 per
week; low rent, good stable and tenen ent connected; cue of the best chances iu this state to secure a
safe and reliable business.
W, F. CARRUTHERS,

24 Tremont

Row,

Boston.

dec31-l

SALK

Fine

manufacturing business,
well established; one-halt'
the whole;
FOR
to
into
solid and sale business
or

a rare

opportunity

a
step
which pays 25 to 40 per cent;

buyer to control and

charge of the business; will be sold at a sacriJOHN SMITH, JR., 242 Washington street,
ianl-1
Boston, Mass.

take

fice.

SAJLE—Art store and

business;best
in Boston; trade established; paying handFOR
this business will show

somely;

to amount required to
closest investigation.
Milk St., Boston.

street

a yearly profit equal
purchase it. W © invite the
SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45
janl-1

Uriel adreitiNeinentN are iueerted under
I hi* head one week for 25 cents, paid iu

nd ranee.

to enter
WANTEDsmall
a

To meet a
business

doing well,
capital
jay 1-1_

part y with

means,
and
required, and no risk,
MORRIS, Press Office.
some

already established

and gentlemen at once, in
city, town or village to take pleasant work at
their own homes; can be done during leisure hours
or as steady employment; we give constant work and
good salary; no canvassing; nohumbig. Address,
with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.. Boston, Mass box
TETAN TED—Ladies
r»

5117._dec31-3
situation as book-seeper in a
wholesale business in village oi city; have
had thirteen years experience in Portland iu single
and double entry; good references given. Address,
dec30-l
J, P. M., Box 56, No Raymond, Me.

WANTED—A

A young lady of good education
abd addres*, would like to read or write an
hour or more daily for an elderly person or invalid. For terms, Address “S.” Press Office. dec30 2

head book-keeper.
Have had over twenty years experience in
wholesale grocery business.
Address “D.” P. O,
Box 9i 9, Portland.
decSO-l
as

WANTED-Situation
horse

work and good
WANTED—A

for

his

keeping, light
F. Frees
dec3G-l

Address,

care.

Office.

aTiTANTED—Sitaation by an educated young
f ?
man of 20, to learn some lucrative busiuees;
the best of city references; good penman. Address
dec29-l
for one we©k, AMERICAN, Press office.
I ED.—Situation by young man of experience to work nights, as watchman or in
drug store; best of country and city references. Address W—20, for one week, at Press office.

WAN

sleighs by WOODMAN,
TRUE
FOR
CO_dec29-l
in city
young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple work at
make
to
new

or

men

or

$2
$6 a day; no
homes; you can
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
own

—

Scotchmen and dependants to

meet with the
WANTED

Portland St. Andrew’s Socie-

ty Thursday Evening. Jan. 8, at 8 o’clock, at Overseer’s Room, City Building.
jan2-l
ITT ANTED—'“Silent Friend” to nlfssA call:
? ?
private interview may be of benefit. jay2-l

and women, to

commence

start

a

business

new

_dec29

bouse with small
desired, or give
privilege of doing light housekeeping. For particulars, address (with real name;) A. II., Press Office.

TO

dec27 1

GltEEN

97

or

Richmond Bland Roads, near the
breakwater, an auohor »nd aoout thirty fathoms of chain at cached, suppopa to belong to the
Schr. Express; the owner cat have the same by
proving property, paying chases and applying to
H. G. TRUNDY, Bowery Be»h, Me.
janl-1

FOUND—In

Saturdayand Monday
LOST—Bet
naone>, three ten and f<p live dollar bills;
reward
finder will receive ten
ween

a

dolf1*

a. m.

and 4. p.

823,

GRAY,

A.

m., Principal,
TT&Saw

Rlveu

to

private pupils by the sobecrlb

J. W,
13
Jan24

ouc

horses, carriages, sleighs,
1
harnesses, robes, etc.; four Jersey cows, sheep,
swine, fancy poultry, farming implements, household furniture, etc. Call at 39G Congress St. for
particulars, j. P. FERRIS.
janl-1
WALE—Two

IjlOR

residence and farm at Falwith or without household
very eligibly located, three miles
from city. Price and particulars at my office 39G
janl-l
Congress St. J. F. FERRiS.
mouth Foreside,
FOR^ALK—My
furniture. It is

COLCORD,

Boyd Street.

lisas bead
advance.

inserted under
week for 25 cents, paid in
are

atf

Great Reduction

Lady Lyons, 11
years old, sound and kind; about 1000 lbs;

WALE.—Chestnut

FOR

15.02 high, fast roadster and trotter, now in hands
of Ira P. Woodbury, w here she can be seen. HEN
RY II. DRESSER.doc3I-l

good secondhand
cheap; uicely trimmed; may be

FOR

WALE—A

eigh, very

s

35
Been
F.TUKEY.dec3U-l

North St.

LOOK! ~LOOK!

mare

at

FOR WALE—A pair of bob-sleds for
coasting; have foot rests, brake, cushion, etc.,
all in good order; wUl be sold low for casu.
Call at
2G2 MIDDLE STREET, City.dec29-l

BOJBW

COAL!

WALE-A first-class sleigh,
few times; will be sold very
R. KENT & SON’S, 311 Fore
dec27-l

FOR

been used but
SLEIGH
be
at

a

low; may

seen

street,

Ton
Delivered.

nPer

WALE-Sorrel horse 10 years old,|*ound,
kind, will work anywhere, sold for no fault,
Enquire THOMPSON & HALL, 245 Commercial
Street.
dec27 1

dec31-l

Haro’s candy store Wed-

-Taken from

LOST.
nesday Eve,

package? a gentleman’s pock;
et diary for 1885, and a iqJio lantern; will the
return
to saif jtnd oblige.
person please
a

TTIOR WALE—First class brick house
a.

No Elevator! No Dust!

lug

ul,.

oowuu

iiuiuMuntv k>v(

Doer-

on

w

ai'i/ij

n

JKRRiS.dec25-3

jan2-l

njRBTUCIl.
To

the

of

Desirable Farm

Now is the time to make your
friends a Present tkat will keep
them warm. Cali and sec me before purchasing:.

CHAS. H. 8’BRIGH,

COAL DEALER

HERSETf

Stockholders of the l^vuational
Steamship Company
T>URSUANT to the above request me, signed

Top8liam. lhe farm is one of the best in Sagadahoc County, and Hie timber lands are heavily covered with pine and other valuable growth.
Will be su’d at auction at the Homestead of said
Randall on the 20tb of January next. ar 10 o’clock
a. m.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Admr.
dec23ecdtd

For Sale.
EMMA A.

48-100 tons,
SCHR.

taken

rooms

at

PORTLAND,
see

patients

Commencing
OFFICE
5 nu<l }
ocll

to

every

other

week,

October 13th.

HOI KS from <» to 14 HI., 4 to
O I*, iti. t'ousuluitiuu FKKK.
eodtf

WITH

HIGGINS, of Wellflset, 89

new measurement; built
or
business.

suitable for banking

Apply

coasting

to JOHN

House un<l Stable,
good garden for sale*or to let

St., at head of Lincoln St.,
Enouire of L- 0 PERKINS, 489

Portland.

in

1859;

H. RYDER.
Well fleet, Mass.

on

Grant*

Woodfords Cor-

Congress street,
oct25ltf

For Sale.
GORDON, owned by Harpswell
Steamboat Co., now running on the route between Portland ana Harpswell, touching at Long,

STEAMER

Little and Great Chebeague and Orr’s Island, is in
good condition, over §4500 hug been expended on
hull and machinery during past thiee years, is light
on fuel, has good machinery and large cabin accora
modations. has a regular passenger aud freight
traffic besides the excursion business in summer
which is increasing each year; has special U. S.
license in summer for 225 passengers.
Will soil
for cash or exchange for other property.
Apply to GEO. F. WEST, Manager,
33 Plum St., Portland
dim
declO
A OR ANCJ EH—Received this

direct from Liverpool, 120
YAEE1V4T
the best for the season.
I. S.

day
Yaloucia
BEAN, 191

cases

Oranges;
Commercial street.

janl-1

Especial Sale

ber.

o-c^k®

dec30dlw

PORTLAND

aboviequest.

and for the purposes named in the
T. C. HERSEY.
Portland, Dec. 31, A. D. 1884.

esident.
ald3fc

Stroud water llst.ll t'omjiny.
F1THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholm of the
A
Stroud water Hall Co., will be be in their
Hall, on Saturday, Jan. 3d. 1885, at 7.]p. ra., to
choose officers ft r the ensuing year, and transact
any other business that may come bre them.
FlCKEj, Clerk.

dec30d3t*_WALTER

Maine Mutual Accident Jsoctation.
Annual Meeting of the Maine M>al Accident Association, for the choice directors

THE
and the transaction of

such other businrt as may
will be held at t office of

legally come before it,
Association, 80 Exchange St., Portfi, Me., on
Wednesday the seventh day of Janu»trjf> 885, at
3 o’clock p. ra.
C. H. BOOTHBY, S« Vary.
Portland, Dec. 30th, 1884._
jllatd*

the

Ocean Insurance Comply.
annual meeting of the Stockholt of the
Ocean Ineuranoe Company for th«hoice of
Directors, and the transaction of such .‘er business as tray legally come before them, w be held
at the office of the Company, ou Wedjlay, the
seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o’clop. m.
CHAS. F. FLAGSec’y.
Portland, December 17th, 1884.

THE

_I

deo!7

and

Bo&P««es*
oaO.OO.

T°ooJ^kSj
ooiUOi

75 cents.

grakt x>

rromenade Ooucert

“en’t fail before

!

Benefit of their Library.
Reception Comttiiliee:
Hon. M. F. Kino,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam
Hon. C. F. Libby,
Hon. Geo. p. Wk&cott
Hon. Nathan
Citas.
cleaves,
McCarthy Kao'
WM.

CALL AID SEE.

©PEA

Committee

&

dtd

Arrangement*

J?vn„
Lynch,

W- 'L
t u

THE

for the following purposes.
1st.—To choose directors for the
2nd.—To decide whether they will |nd the
sixth article of association and extend th$rporate
existence of the bank twenty years.
3rd.—The transaction of any other busjg that
may legally be brought before them.

the

members.

COPARTNERSHIP

Portland, Dec. 12,1884.

CHAS.

PA|>N,

ffiier.
}1 dtd

dec!2

Copartnership.

hareM>f®r8 existing between
THfhS°?ftrHtae^hip,
derelgaBd UBd9r th9 «r® 0am9 and

style of

Deane Bros. Sc. Mauborn
mutual consent. The payment of the debts of ihe
firm, and tho collection of
amounts due said Arm will be
made by Da.id W
‘8 “Uth°ril0d 40
Si«B 4,18 d™’s

nVmel

Hqnkfatlon?

D. W. DEANE,

are

GIOVES,
Seaand

Beaver,

Owing

Otter.

R O BE S

o’clock a. m.. to choose five Directors f0£}., ensuing year. Also, to advise on the expedty of applying for an extension of the corporate ^tence of
the bank, which expires in August next.

in

EDWARD GOULD, bier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.
12dtd

Wolf,

annual

meeting of the stockhold
THECanal National
Bank of Portland
and

seven Directors,
for the
of any other business that may legally c<
will
be
held
at
their
them,
Banking Hon
day, the thirteenth day of January, 1
o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOME#
Dec. 12, 1884

,

AT

Coornnd Buffalo.

Satudray,
ing

Ki.

LtitiiDeriauci Nation a! isic,
annual meeting of the Stockholder the
Cumberland National Bank of Bor til
be held at their Banking rooms on Tui
the
thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 10 o ^ a.
M for the following purposes:
1st. For the choice of Directors for th< minir
*
year.
2d. To decide whether they will amend >ixth
Article of Association and extend the
-irate
existence of the Bank, in accordance wit > Na!
^
tioual Banking laws.
3d. The transaction of any other bus: that
may legally come before them.
WILLTAM H. SOULE, ( 01
Portland, Dec. 13th, 18S4.
d<

SILK

THE

MEET8NG.

All the

3 Free St. Block,
PORTLAND.
dtf
_

FIIVE

HATS,

Square Cron

and

new

Derbys.

Fur Sets of all kinds nide to order. Hats of
all shapes and kids made to order.

TRUNKS
of all

for the following purposes, to wit: ;
To see if the stockholders will vote to c^0
the
by-laws of the company, reducing the iw ot
directors to five.
;
To see if the stockholders will vote to li
add
tional stock of the company.
To elect a board of directors for the
yeafui|lff
To act on any other business that
3
come before said meeting.
dec25dtd
JOSIAH CHASE. Se*

EATS,

STIFF

THE

Annual Meeting of the BtockholdElf the
Diamond Wrench Manufacturing Coni; wiii
be held at the oflice of tbe company, 22 Jibnrv
street, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, thefteenth
day of January, 1885, at four o’clock intfiei._

Samuel Thurston

$3.00 andilxchange.

Annual meeting:.
Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar iBerv
are hereby notified that the Annual
'.tins
for choice of Direct rs, and action upon
aijther
business that mav come before them, will heia
at the Kefinery Oflice, Fore St., Portland, <]•„««
day, the 13th day of January, 1385, at 3 <j.k n
in.
JOS. P. THOMPST
dec27dtd
: rI[

NO BAGS

descriptions.ind made to order.

noon

GOE 9

TXI]E

ha^ter,

197 I»»EE STREET.
Jf'
“___J_
_

ox**

ry.

EavT"

FURNTURE!

Eioels Everything For

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEAN*}.

A. SI.

haying bought

the interest of W Sanborn, and added a
great many
Novelties to our large stoive are now prepared to sell

pj,

LOWER

SAWVEII, IlSunufRrinrcr'a

Ag
202% Commercial Street, Portland, M;du4

marl 0

Safe
\7y.1

|

HOUDAt

Uecurities
FIRST NATIONAL

We have

large
billing to

assortment oij
sell at cost,
out, are
prices of lew of our mauy

BY THB

BANK,Corning, low;

(Successor to Gko. W. Frank & Darrow.)
Choice First Mortgages in the best Farm ins
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska
Interest paid at your own home in N. Y. Exchnnqe

An

WrTWElVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Private Investors and

Trust Funds.
u«w well,*
is our Motto fn Leaning. Send for circular
giving full particulars as to loans, references, eta
Interest from Date of Receipt of Money.
&T CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.
CHA8.C.NouTON.GHsh’r.v Lew E.Dajinow,Preset
On****1. S**N
Co., Hankers, N. Y.Oitr,
trvS
1
t Ukrcuants' Na^w>»as. bA»K, Chicago, Illl&afo
In loaning for

“notIhow muck,

but

novll

TT*(

a

Cheap

Everybody c»n be fitted to
pair of Boots for $2.50 per pair

a

g

l¥S. G. PALrsEB’S
STREET

KOHIE, Vice Pres

w

yiC8 Pr88-

“

1

mean

PROTECT TIIE HOME.
ilembersbip in tills society costs bat J5.00.

“

GKADCI)

Boot St for
Ebony isel for

we, to close
We nuote
1

for

S. F.

STItOUT, General Agent,

,-._,SO E«liauge SI., l*crllnu,l, Me.

J

____dtf
man

Camp taker for
Fancy Easy Chaj former price
7.00, we shall s for
■

~

SHOES

Btvfi

$1.00

dCNPti.1,

*

,y,

.■

t,.

STOI.
eoi

2.50

513

183 cfcj IBS IVIicUilQ St.

B.SWIFT

OPTICIAN,

s»

5.00

wm“r fJiVro™tVn

i9

BERT

Congress Street,

Qlaw Eyes I««erted and
Warranted a Porfect
Match.
OPTICA I. OOuns KKPAXR1C1}.
eodlr

jot

f

„„■

2.50

SAWYER,

fl*' eoi'Mo*-!, wood

am! the bent weiu in*
ESLvIiS"
bowl
that in made. Coat no nu>re
is
charged for orJaan generally
dmary
shoes, and will save 50

Any dMler^ut

and a great many other goods t&merous to mention.
Do not fail to
give ns a call.
Remember the old stand and
be deceived.

DEANE BRG &

-__

SJJUUfTIP
_

1.50

-

ASSESSMENTS.

This society fumisbrs insurance at
cost olus a
mail annual fee for
evpenses.
For 8circulars
C0UI!US 41,11
and
all information, address

1

what we say.

elegant Ebonyjowel Hack
“

“

ijwe

Novel):

LOWELL, Secretary.

s T OKA G i:
—

AT

MIDDLE
<leo'J

OFFICERS:

GOODS.
latest designs that

•

Good Boots

AUBUBN, MAINE.

09

THAjrilE LOWEST.

50 Black Walnut Chamber Sets iibe sold at eost for the NEXT fill
U
DAIS, ranging from $38.00 upwards.
50 Tai lor Suits of our own man dure, finished in first
class shane
and warranted to be just wlgve represent, for $35.00
and uo
and
else
in same proportion.
ward,
everything

d&jgl

~

BBGOTIATKD

Association,

F. PACKARD, President.
fl0

i

Comp»5 j

dtf

HirtFRS'nM' D-,M®d|oal

Old Stand los. 181 185 Middle Street.
ll
DEANE IE# & SAWYER

HASTFOED, CONN.

S*

Director,
M
al. F.
p
KIClaEK, general Manager, Auburn, Mo.

S’

loin cikoceu keeps

Benefit

S. A.

.

KAKOTACTUHED BV

emramd

~mainb
OF

ATfHE

For Washing Clothes, Dishes,
Floors, &e. and Save Labor,
Grocers Sell Lavlne.

always

lawzf93 (y0nSrCSS

iEo.

USE LA VISE

are

____

Lowe; Bottom Prices i

Lariue make* ea»y work.
S.ovim makes the harden! wau^
Lavine <5oe* not injure the finest
c,#
Larine does not burn or chup

we

some

immense Stock

WASHING.

Chemical

G,Ta yoai orders early, as
time ahead.

"

CHARLES OUSTIS & CO;

eodtf

migoify

Nov. 1st, closat 6.30 p.am.

Beaver, Otter, Dog [kin, Castor, Calf and

c| r
dtd_

COST,

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

glotes,

in

weather,

PIANO CQVERS

CANAL NATIONAL R

election of

to the dull
the sale of

an-

be held at their bankhoc.m on
meeting
Tuesday, the 13th day of January i* nt’ll

^

BARGAINS !

Collar, and

in

National Traders Ban;
of the National Tra< Bank
THEofshareholders
Portland,
hereby notified th?e.:r
nual
will

S. B. DEANE.
W~ H~

Portland, Dec. 19,188*.

FUR

’VOI ICKM

NELSON TENNEF,

BEAVEFTURF
GREAT
Capes,
Stoles.

in

dtd

The firm name of
Tenney & Leighton is
this day changed to
Tenney & Dunham.

LADIE’S

ensuii’ear.

Deeiiai,

JM3_

JlIEBCHANTS NATIONAL1ANK.
Stockholders of the Merchants^atiouai
Bank of Portland are hereby nded that
their annual meeting will be held at
Bank,
Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at 10 o’cloiA. M ,

:

SfJSSSJf
Wifsr;;HRESSAM,

Dissolution of

dtf

----___

of

ADniSSilOM 50 CENTS.
Tickes for sale at McGowan’s,
Stockbrldse’s and by

to

St.,

Junction of Midce Street.

KoHLlNO.’EHq.','

13.

to

CO.,

^Wob. 4 dfc 6 i?ree
aec22

J J.
J
J.

3VERY EVEAIAG.

SANBORN

W. H.

Wm- H-

Patrick I-'eemjY. Esq.,
I). H. lSGRAHAM, Esq.

uY’
DEtHAN, Esq.,

to

tb,?

Iter.ta,ns

—

for the

A° W BHAnnWX’

to examine.
pprchasing in

nf•rnfl°0mf’tC0n<
df'“t th*at
V!at

THE

Grattan Literary Association,

Top, IO pieces
$10.00

—

COFFEE PARTY

It will give us pleasure to
,*rS» variety and eleaant assortniftnt
t0 car line ol jusiness WE LEAD in the
.
choicest selections
and most reasonable glees.

EL*;

and

—BY

Slipper Pockets, $1.00

re.
1<P

n

Drapery

°°trests, $3.00. Boct Boxes, $2.00

iSEISJS:
Manager.

—

upwards.
Secretaries and Desks,

evening.

ADMISSION

Library and Center Tables, $3.00 to $25.00.
Easy and Smoking Chairs, $3.75; $4.50 to $30.00.
Rattan Chairs and
Rockers, $2 50 to $15.00.
Sofas and Lounges, $3.75 to $£5.ZO.
SSiSOa

EVERY

Portland.

Marble

RINK,

SKATE CHECKS, to CEXTH.
P. S. The management reserve the
right
to
“ 1 t0
fuse all objectionable parties.
dec31dtf
C. 6. KNOWLTON,

LOW PRICES.

Sets,
aJl~~~rnamber
$3o.GG

SKATING

Storer Bro..’ Block, Middle (St.

Holiday Goods

of

MOTE THE

To the

and dated D8 31, A. D.
1884,1, T. C. Hersey, President of id corporation, hereby call a meeting of the stGholderg of
said corporation, to be held at the tin} and place

wll/be

House. Vocal music
furnished
fluartette and sLort speeches by memSuppor will be served at
9
T.TU.pmentJ
°ue dollar each to be
obtained
nf°th
T,loket‘
of
the rVi
following cummiltce of arrangements.
SIMEON MALONE,

vbe

Furniture and
offered in

encampment with their

its twelfth anniversary
m
,Iri™rl«
Monday
Evening, January 5,1885, by a suoner at
Pr®bl®

Worn Goods

ever

J

Lor

THE

dtf

Metaphysician,

Laud

Elegant

HENftBROWN,

is

Homestead Farm of the late Elbridge Randall with meadow lands on Muddy River, also
two lots cf timber laud belonging to said estate in

oct25eodt/

Brown's Wharf.
decT7

and Timber
Mule.

«. O. F.

of this
rjVHE members
will observe

■

brtland,

2

now

STOCK

recently purchased at the lowest cash prices, and now
ottered lor sale at prices that admit of NO
COMPETITION,
tall and examine the latest
designs and richest display of

JL

In Portland.

declodtf

Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street,

fllHE undersigned, being

Rink

BERT C.
WHITTIER, Manager.
Portland Encampment Mo. 19, I.

__dtf

W. H. Sanborn <fc Co.

he

stocjholders of the
International SteamshlpCompaf', request you
to call a meeting of the stociholdersf said corporation, to be held at the office of the Lrporation, in
the First National Bank Bqildinp,
Me.,
on SATURDAY, the Third Cay of 4-nuary, A. D.
1885, at three o’clock p m., for
purpose of
tilling any vacancies which may tb| exist in the
Board of Directors.
T. C.
H, J. LIBBY.l’
d. S. WINSLOL
PHILIP
FRED’K A. LH®Y.
*•
Portland, Dec. 31, A. D. 1884.

KirstOlass

OPEN

Itternationnl
Steamship Onipaif

President

visit

ADMISSION
IOCTS..
ler"00"l” *- '*J>H*«^Polo N^lgbUj Attracflon

AT THE NEW STORE OF

c^iage

LOST—Dropped

HALE-4dining
rooraSj cigar
IjlOR
business. 1 employment office;
your
Coal Screened by Hand! chance.
Direct all letters G. D. o., this office.
Hartford
decl3-3
and lunch

Shop

a

BIJOU 8KAT1MI PARLOR,
tlie Only

■

OLD

HiI1 ^Minsry,

“.Migyw"y■•"»"■»»»aa;„

OH

dec27-l

on Spriug, Center
from
or Commercial streets | package of account
books. Return same to I^OWN & JOSSELYN,
211 Commercial street, aniieceive compensation.

FOR

H.

NO

>'*"*>

*

Prepared alter

STREET, (*TKs:fiSST-)

of
the

THE

FOR WAIL 12.

deedN0*

by leaving

m.

Boston Wholesale Jewelry House at less than

________

sum

street^
advertisemea-_dec31-l
roll of bills ftich the owner can
have by calling at GGfljCONGRESS ST., beFOUND—A

tween 8

a

°f

P

stjfet.

FOUND—On

of

the Old
to be
SMITH, A.

next
!{le St* Church
Saturday eveu3d« commencing at 7.45.
Vf'
,JauuarZ
Admission 25 cents.
“

ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager
565 CONGRESS

at HOOPER BROS.’ 5»ee, 19% Exchange
street.
dec31 T
—-*---Pleasant
Monday afternoon
a wallet containing a si*U sum of money and
a valuable paper.
The own$ can liave the same by
proving property and
calling at 71 Pleasant
for
this
paying
same

and silver jewelry etcI.
prices.

Brown St., on evening
of Dec. 30, a Paisley ahiwl; the tinder will be
suitably rewarded by l&ating it This Office, janl-1

LO£*T—On

\

»re usually offered at so-oalleil
*1'* gooli8’ 0ucl*,n aa
Bankrupt Said,
“ *°
^uablU^nj'toshow
mnplTthif'lS11
“
the cilywill Ke sold less than half price, anJ
^Gt*s than
^o Lni
S”1’'880',
"16:1.1
can buy
any dealer
the same at manufacturers'

dtf

LOST AND FOUND.

either Free

closing out tbe entire Bankrupt Stock

or

the title of the lecture
USSf, js by
delivered
the Rev. E. M.

i

OKT23 HAT.iF PRIOB !
aud

or

and

a

are

hand

uuiuruished at i*oSTATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

Solicit subscriptions
daily
weekly
TO
newspaper. Address with references,
oct.24dtf
A. R. Box
Portland. Me.
for

diamonds, watches, sped
Wa

Booois t« Let.
rooms, singo or in suiter,famished

L.ECTIJRE.
Ctttle und (rags

I.ET—2 rooms,
ST., right
uec27-l
TO bell.
»---———-r—

at

dim

Brief adrertiHeinruH

of1

Steamship Company,

SALK-One of the best wholesale and retail provision, poultry, small meats and- produce markets iu Boston, located near Quincy market;
good chance for a commission business; never changed hands; ill health is the sole causs of selling; low
rent; must be sold mmiedialely. W. F. CARRUTildec31-l
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

Canvasser Wanted,
Streets,

Instruction in I nsriish and Class,
ica! Studies

Where she will

eoJlm

an

$300 to $400 cash
down, balance on easy time, buys the furniture of
nice lodging house of 12 rooms located at the West
end Boston; very low rent; good lease; furnished in
black walnut furniture and tapestry carpets; a good
chance for somebody.
W. F.;CaKRIJTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
dec3J-l

HAJLL,

Pung NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

Portland, Me.

iu*

quired; call at once if you want it; terms easy, just
look at it and you will buy. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.'
janl-1

for three months,
$10.00.
Tuition for Three months, days,
$30.<I0
For further information call, or address,

we will make prices far below
Parties in want of good serviceable
fcliKiCillS will do well to call and

4*2 Tore Street,

FOR

Tuition

cost.

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,

nice

a

MALE-V2 interest in one of the best
wood working manufacturing business in this
state; orders ahead; always done a good business;
one of the best investments in the cltv; a capital

Monday, January 51li, 1885.

Has

examine.

fixtures

decG

MECHANICS

—

Runner

and

good
a
on a great thorough
rent;
fare; one of the best stands in Boston; a party with
some energy and good habits canuot he.p making
W. F. CARmoney; a bonanza for somebody.
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
jinl-l

MEN

well

—

Stock

their homes, easily learned in an hour; no
peddling; 10c. to 50c. an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of
goods to commence work on.
Address H. Q. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.

OF GARDINER, HIE.,

a

NAIjK—$'00.
FOR
Bar-room, with first class license, doing
business at
low
located

WANTED.

A GOOD TRAK IN SLEIGHS, Mrs. A B. POOLE,
We have

IjlOR

—

POELTLAMD

declG

AT IL S.

SA1/E- Va interest in a light and profitable business that will pay $5100 per year;
no competition, plenty of business, best of references given and required; this is a clvmoe seldom met
with, and will stand the most thorough investigation; price $1500; a bonanza for somebody. W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston, janl 1

your

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C.T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is
simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from busFRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
ItlCH’D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St.,
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner cf Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
nol2dtf
61Va Exchange street.

S A EE-Two

of

of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

in

we

Chemical Co.. Bouton.
SdtWwVZW

the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle Bti«et, a few di. orB below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Braokett street Portland, Me.
ianl4dtf

uunuvo

this

I.ET—One or two rooirs in
family; will furnish board if

&

Wfco I onUUIv

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE 11T

private fami-

ST.,

advance.___

dec29-l

speedily cure Eczema, Tetter. Ringworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen, Pruritus, Scall Heaa, Dandruff, and every
ppecies of Itching, Scaly, and Fimple Humors of the

and

8HURTLEFF,

ARETAS

skin diseases instantly relieved by a
warm bath with Cuticura Soap and a single application of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure.
This repeated daily, with two or three doses of Cuticura
Kksolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the
blood cool, the prespiration pure and unirritating,
the bowels open, the liver and kidneys

Drug

TO LET.

STORKS

fice.

a

STATE

Brief ad veriisemcnt* arc inserted under
this bead one week f«r 25 cents, paid iu

WANTED

—

beard in

with

dec23-3

WAN

Swan & Barrett

burning

Potter
]ano

WALDRON,

180 Middle St.

VK D—A job to tend a furnace or boiler,
or to act as night nurse; good references;
terms low. Apply by postal to E. HARDY, rear
229 Spring St.
deo30-l

AGONIZING ITCHING
and

SHAW, 48Va

a

BONDS.

TO SCRATCH FIRST.

WHERE

Nos. 122 and 124 Commercial
Block.
BENJAMIN
dec27-l
Exchange street.

WANTS.

limited amount of Pittsburg,
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Co.’s 1st mtge. 6 per
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest guaranteed by
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Railroad tJos., payable April and October 1st. These
bonds are offered as a strictly first-class investment
on their own mentB, having in addition thereto the
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., the reputation and financial standing of
which company is unsurpassed by any railroad in
the country.
nol9eod3m
We offer for sale

that Strike** with
Itching Needles.

JLET—Store
TOstreet,
in the Thomas

Companies.

Bankers and Railroad

LEPROSY OF THE JEWS.
Wild, Burning Itch,

JLKT—The very desirable brick tenement,
X No. 6 Park Place; has just become vacant;
rent $20 per month, and water tax. (Key at office
ot M. P. Frank. Esq
199 Middle St.)
For particulars, address GEO M. HARDING, Architect, 257
dec27-l
Washington St., Boston.

FOR

The history of the Hawaiians for the last
sixty years might be almost condensed into

A

Sebago.
inquire of THOMPSON &
HALL, No. 245 Commercial St.
janl-1

STORE

dec31dlm

COURT

I.

mVTlfBTAINMgWTM.

_

advance

No. 81

To Let.

Vigo County,

'The Natives

three words—Christianization,
extermination.

31, 1884.

Dec.

_____miiinBLLANBOIJS.

_

at

HOUSE

William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.

J-JKT.

Brief advertisements are inserted under
this head oue week for 25 cents, paid in

LET-First-class tenement,
QueTO bec,
second house from North street, Furnace,
desired. Address
TO ly ifET—Rooms,
Gas and

To Let.
No, 120 Free St., formei ly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F. N. DOW,
nov4dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,

Decay of the Hawaiians.

passed

:

Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,
Frederick Robie, Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freenort,
It. li Shepherd, Skowbegan',
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,

ing-machines and for one meal of bread and
coffee per day. But for the aid of kindly
neighbors the children must have starved.
The other case was that of an American
family consisting of two brothers and two
sisters. The brothers got out of other work
ana the attempt was made to keep the wolf

With

Deposits

on

one

fiiO LET.-Brick House, No. 2 Park Place, 9
i
rooms, rent low to a good tenant. W. H.

which may be made payable on demand,

of the

and sarcastic terms

Cultured society, prejudiced by aristocratic tradition, looks askance at t‘>e hoodlums
and frequency invokes the aid of the police
to restra'u him, while he, in return, never
fails to revenge himself by promoting the
discomfort of the “dudes” and “swells,”
woo are regarded by him as bis mortal enemies.
The hoodlum evades the polieeman, but

-v.

stocks.

mentioned

are

he well authenticated.

seem to

tor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
as Trustee under
morigages to countersign
bouds. and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
acts

and live.

work

Hoodlums.
[Boston Cultivator.]
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
The word “hoodlum” was first used at
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
San Francisco, and its etymology is involved
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3,
Atlanta, Ga.
or 160 W. 23d St., New York.
in much obBcnrity. Aside, however, from
janld&wlynrm
any nicety of philological derivation by
Hostetter’s stomach
which It might be grammatically explained,
E.
B B IP gS^WBitters isit the article
*■ ■
■
stimulates
ILR ^for you.
&
the term is no sooner represented to intelliCELEBRATED ^"BAthe failing energies,ingg
^
the
its
bearer
than ]
vigorates
body and
average
gent observation by
cheers the mind.
It j
its exact appropriateness is at once concedenables tbe system to
throw off the debilitated
The hoodlum is a reproduction of the
ing effects of undue fatigue, gives renewed ]
large boys who used to “run wid de mavigor to the organs of j
sheeu” In the days of volunteer lire dedartdigestion, arouses tbe !
liver when inactive,
ments. He is an irreverent, vivacious and
renews tbe jaded apshort-haired individual, much given to pracpetite, and encourages j
healthful repose. Iis
and
full
tical jokes and noby habits,
of political load knowledge
of expression.

vi™ al8/,Corpora^ioi,B

aetiveJwiTl

*

Who thinks most, feels the nobleet, acts the best.

was an

to

this head
advance.

inserted under
week for £5 cents, paid in
ure

fglO

day opened for business.

Accounts of Indiand SavingB Banks received.
This Company is a legal
depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and
Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execu-

this meagre pittance to pay rent for sewingmachines with which to do the work, as well

ot the various candidates.

muddle.

COMPANY
is this

BOOM* TO

TO LET,

Kri«f adrer tine men t*

FOR

—

irriages, Sleighs, Fnrniture, &<*.,
T1IE
—

I

IN

—

»d Casco Street Church.

Inquire

ot

ENDALL&WHITNEY
daw

THE PRESS.

€heefir,
Vermont ....10 M» 014
N Y fc'act*y..lOMtll4

THE I'RESH.
of N. G.
May bo obta nod at xne Penodunil Depots Robert
Armstrong. Hodsoon,
Marquis,
Fessenden,
221
and
street
Middle
Costello lillbatrlok, 47
Merrill, Strange,
Spring street.deweu., McFarland,
Maine
&
oepot, and
Gould, Lanagan, Boston
Chisholm Bro>., on all trains that run out of the
eity.
Auburn, Willard Small & Oo.
Augusta, -J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Go.
Bar Harbor, T. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. JellersoB.
0
Brunswick, B, G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills JF. A. VerrfU.
Daraartiscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryobnrg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, das. H. Irish & C®,
Hallowell, C. 1* Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandter & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old-Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jeilison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. A.draws,
Sabattue, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saoo, li. B. Hendrick & Oo.,

(By Telegraph.)

Hogs—Receipts 18,000 head; shipments 4,400
head; 6c higher; rough packing at 4 20(5)4 40; light
4,20 @4 46; packing and shipping 4|40@4 60; skips
3 00@4 00.
Sheep—receipts 2,000 bead; shipments 600 head;
steadv; inferior to fair at 2 00@2 76; medium to
good 3 00(6*3 60;,choice at 4 00@4 87 Ya.

common

heads 10 ruin casks 25 M clapboard* 111 M
gles 8800 wooden hoops 8737 ft boards.

shin-

Becclpu
POKTLABD, Jan. 2
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
26 cars miscellaneous merchandise: forJoonDeotiBg
toads, 96 ears miscellaneous merchandise.
Kailrnstd

Portland quotations

are

Hides

on

and Tallow:
op lb
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and 0ver7
o t' lb
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 tbs.6
cp lb
Cow Hides, all weights... 6
ci> lb
Bull ami Stag Hides, ail weights. 4
10 ctb lb
Calfskins.
each
75o@
Skins.
Sheep
60e each
Lamb Skins...
each
to
36c
and
Deacon
Skins.26
Light
t*ct> It
Rendered Tallow.

November 12, 1884.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.00 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Carriers and General Delivery
for
Sundays, open

Dry Flood* Wholesale Hariei.
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deerlng, Milliken & Co.. 168 Middle street:

HI

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.15,8.25,
a. m., 12.00
Close at 8.16
and 11.10 p. m.
p. m., 6.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive .ct 1.20 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12 UO p.m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10,
8.20 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
p. in., 6.16 and 9.90 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
Close at 12.00 m.
m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 0.00 a.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
m. and 1.00 p.m.
and 9.00 p. m.
North
western,
by Grand Trunk Railway
Morning
Arrive at 8.45 a. in. Clone at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
Close at 6.30 a.m., 12.00 m.,
m. and l.oOp. m.
4.40 and 9.00 p. in.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor Jonesport Machiasport, Millbridge, via each steamer Arrive at 6.00 a. m. Close at 6.00 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
a. m.
ing ot steamers—Close at 8.15and
the East—Arrive at
Express, Augusta, Bangor
m.
2.06 a. m. Clc** at 9.00 p.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the noun—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at *12.00 m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 m.
Nova Scotia and. Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
r. R.—Arrive at 6.05 p. in. Close at 7.45 a. m.
uartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. It. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.26 p. m. Close at 12.30

CKBLUS CURD OOTTOJfS.
Fine 7-4.... 13% ^lo
7. @ 8
6VA* 7Vs Fine 8-4.18&21
5%a 6
| Fine 9-4.22@27%
7
(la SVSi Fine 10-4.... 26
@30

Heavy 38 In.

36 in.

Med.

Light 38 In.
SHca

40 in.

Eastern

Best 4*4.... 10V&(®lz
Med.*1-4.... 7tt-$10
4-4... 6
@ 7

@22%

I Fine 7-4.18
Fine 8-4..20
Fine
F ine

@25

#~4.22%@27%
10-4.... 25

@32^

TICKISUB, BICi
Uf-ilLO. .........

kicking*,

B%

Goisot Jeaub. .0V»
Medium... 10 V2i^l3M» Satleena.
£&
Best.14

OarnbrieB. 5@ 5%
§9
Denims,bo6t,lS%@l dVq iSiieaias.... ...10%^'18
JLigfct.- 7

Dimka..*.9 @18^& Cotton
i
Fancy lltt®14

Flan) vle.Brovm

rm;14tt

Batting..8i§9@10810%@11%®12%

17ttf2D

Warps.

The following

daily

bv

Slock Market*
quotations of stocks

are

received

telegraph:

BOSTON STOCKS.

20

KSVf YOKE STOCKS.
82

m.

H., and interm3diate offices, via P.
Rochester,
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. in., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
Collections are made on
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
weekdays at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p.m.
N.

40%
83%
12%

active and lower after
business the market

Transactions

were

lands

heavy.

The transactions at the
ed 296 2*7 shares.

Stock Exchange aggregat-

following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government Seeuritiee:
United State.? bonds. 3s.*.. 101%
do
do
do
4%s, reg...113
do
do
do
4%s, coup.113%
do
do
Co
4a, reg....121%
The

following-

are

Chcago

Eriepref.

closing quotations Stocks:
.125
....

.....

....

...-.

Northwestern pref.,.121
Ne w York .Central.:. 88

Bock Island....*...103
St. Psui..
.2. 73y»
.„—...103
8t. Paul prof.
U nion Pacific Stock...46%
Weetern Union Tel
64%
Adams Ex. Co.125

accordance.

;

..

DANDRUFF
I. Removed by the Use of Cocouiuc.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth

...

American Ex. Co.
Alton & 'Torre Haute.
do preferred.
Boston Air Line.
Bur. & Cedar Rapids.....
oanaaa Southern.
Central Pacific
Del.& Hudson Canal Oo.

the best.

....

“Do you uuderstaud how to take, caro of
children?” asked Mrs. Crittenden. “Yes, indeed I does, mum. I tuk care ob a little young
chile for more dan twenty yeahs.”

88
20
70
87

66
31
35

8%
3%

Vir. & Ga.
E. Tenr
5
.& Ga. pref.
E.Tenn*.
Kansas & Texas
16%
Houston & Texas.-- 32
Hannibal & 81. J £. 38%
...

salt
old
Best fami-

and all diseases of the skin.
ly salve in the world. Sold by all
and sent by mail for 25 cents.
sores,

sores,

qo

A servant of an old maiden lady, a patient of
Dr. Poole, formerly of Edinburgh, was under
orders to go to the doctor every morning to reVi

a. ...

iir

chn

Metropolitan Elevated.|90
Manhattan Elevated. 66%
New York Elevated.lib
'-orthern Pacific common.
16%
71
Oregon Nav..
126
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.

lia.l at ant

etc., with strict injunctions always to prefix
“with her
oonfpiiments.” At length one
morning the girl brought this extraordinary
“Miss S-'a compliments, and she
message:
died last night at 8 o’clock.”

#-

Pittsburg......138
Pacific Mail.
Pullman Oar.
Richmond & Danville.

It was never known to
batch o£ flour.

spoil

66

107%
43
19

Reading.

V4%
St Paul & Omaha.
do preferred.
83%
Union Pacific 6s.110%
do L. G. 7s.108%
do sink fund 8s.116%

No adal'eration in the Congress Yeast Powder, it is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar bak-

ing powder.

88%

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7e. 10
Lake Erie & Weet.
8%
Louis & Nasi).... .....
26%
02
Missouri Pacific.
..*...114
Morris & Essex......
7
Mottle & Ohio.

druggists,

a

_

Oalifernia mining itocki.
(By Telegraph.)
SAW* Francisco, Jan. 2.—The following are the
official
quotations of mining stocks to-day:
elosing
Bodie. 2 Vs
Con. Pacific .*. 1%
lVs
Best,& lioiehe:-.

marriages.
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. A
Dalton, Alonzo
Hamilton and Mrs. Jennie Guptitl, both of Portland.
In this city, Dec. 31, by Rev. W. T. Phelan. Edmund H. Sbaw of Portland and Miss Nellie A.
Moses of Saco.
In this city, Deo. 31, by Rev. E. T. Adams, John
R. Bennett and Miss Eizzie M. Carter, both of Portland.
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. J. W. Bashford, El.
bridge F. Say ward of Windham and Miss ElvaA.
Hill of Portland.
In Cumberland Mills, Jan. 1, by Rev* E. M. Cousins, Alfred H. Jordan of Westbiook and Miss Clara
E. Libby of Falmouth.
In North Baldwin, Dec. 31, by Rev.O.T. Moulton,
Wallace L. Sawyer and Miss Susan J. Grace, both
of Baldwin.
In Fryeburg, .Jan. 1, by Rev. B.N. Stone, John L.
Pendexter of Bartlett, N. H., and Miss Hattie Emerson of Fryeburg.
In Liebon, Dec. 19, Jesse Coffin and Pamclia C.
Flagg, both ot Batn.
In Kumford Centre, Deo. 21, Albert W. Robinson
ot Roxbury, and Miss Kttiee M. Worthley of Mexico
In China, Dec. 21, Leander F. Haskell and Miss
AddieL. Babcoek.
In Sullivan, Dec. 13, Austin Havey and Misa
Genie Crabtree.

Grown Point.

lVs
Eureka
Gould & Curry. 1
3 %
Hale & Norcroes...
Mexican.

—

1%

Savage.
Navajo

...

.....

..

...

Cuion Con.... .....
Chollar.
Yellow Jacket

THE WEEK ENDING Jan. 2.
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges at $4
p qtl for large and §3 lor medium; Bank at §2; dry
ao §3 p qtl. Shores at £2%@£3 Cape Sliores.$3y2;
Cask at $18A@$2% p qtl; Haddock and Hake at
£2 p qtl; Pollock at £1% : slack salted Pollock at
$2%r®2%P qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 4% to 4%c p lb for
Ilako, Haddock and Cusk, and 4%i^6c for Codfish. Smoked Halibut at 9V2c p lb; Smoked SalNo 1
mon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 14c P box;
ami tucks at 10c. Bloaters 4Gc; new Smoked Mack-

lb.

Mackerel—We quote choice Shore 2s at $8tg/$3 60
p bbl, and bs at $3 50@$4 Bay Is at $14@$17;
large Bay 2s §10&$11.
iierring—We quote Nova Scotiailarge split at £5
p bbl; medium do at £3; Labrador at §4; large
gibbed at §2.
Freeh Halibut—Last sales of Georges at 20c p lb

In this city, Jan. 1, at the Female Orphan Asylum, Cora M. Morse, aged 14 years 8 months.
[Funeral tbiB Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at

the Asylum.
In Brunswick, Dec. 25, J. W. Forsaith, aged lA

for one small lot.
Trout at £9 p bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haddock
at $6. Halibut Heads at £3./Congues £8; Sounds
at £12, Tongues and Sounds at £12, Alewivos at
£3%; Salmon at £12; Fins at §11; Fins and Napes
£8: No 1 Shad $10; Swordfish £12.
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c p gal, crude do at 56c.
Blackball Oil 60c; Cod do 35c; Porgie do £30o.
Porgie ecrap at$12 p ton;Fish do $9;Liver do §G.
Fresh livers 5^‘c p bucket.
Fish Waste £4 p ton.

years 10 months.
in Brunswick, Dec. 26, Richard L. Swett, M. D.
aged 26 years,—son of B. E. Swett.
In Brunswick, Dec. 26, Mrs. Mary C. Tootbaker,
aged 50 years.
In Bath, Dec. 29, Mrs. Nancy Cahill, aged 82 yrs
Jn Bath, Dec. 30, Patrick Maher, aged 72 years.
In East Otietield, Dec. 22. Mrs.Viola, wife of Mar
tin V. B. Jellison, aged 36 years.
In Warren, Dec. 20, Miss Mary L. Studley. agec

notice 10 fishing arrivals at this port the past
as follows;
Codfish. Halibut. Fr. Herring
Fares. Grounds.
lbs.
lbs.
We

78 years.

In Friendship, Dec. 25, Philena Lawrv, aged Ai
years 3 months.
In Jefferson, Dec. 27, Arvilla M. Hallowell, agei
1 year 1 month.
In Nobleboro, Dec. 27, Daniel Hall, aged 83 year
In Boothbay. Dec. 25, Mary J. Wife of Wnmo
Lewis, 2d, aged 53 years 2 months.

FmANGiALAND

week,

Shore
1
1

COr^ERGlM
POftTULtvD, Jan. 2.

and advancing with an ini
proved jobbing trade demand. The New Yorl ;»
market for Flour closed strong to day and from li
bbl higher. Lard is firmer but not higher
to 16c
Dry Fish dull am l
Pork steady and unchanged.
7
easy. Poultry slow and generally lower. A ver
Rendere’ 1
marked change will noticed in Hides
Tallow has declined to 6c ^ lb. All Hides at price
quoted must be in good condition,good weights, an 1
well taken off. Apples steady. At Liverpool th 3
demand for apples is good and prices firm at 13s.
The following are to-day’s c osing quotations c f
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
are

firm

■

floor.

•jirmn.

New U MxdCorn 54@5 >
Supertine ana
low grades. .2 CO®3 00 tf.M.Corn,car ioi857c«;d: i
N o2 do, car lot?. 66 u5 I
X Spring and
57 a 5 i
Spring .4 50®4 751 Corn, bag low,
37 a 3 i
Oats, car lot?.
Patent Spring
lots....
75
Wheat*.5 (>0®5
88@4 )
Oats, bag
Meal
.66^5 1
Michigan Ven28 o )
§0
Lv^tonSeed.cariot?
ter Btraighte4 25®«4
Do roller....4 75®5 00 Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 0 3
oar
lot.
WinSachedBran
St. Lou'*
17 76@18 2 3
der straight.4 50®4 75
do bagiotalb 00@20 O )
Do roller...* 76ig,o<JO
Winter Wheat
Mid?,car Ioa.$20:«<23 6 3
atoms......5 00®5 75 do bag low 21(£$24 0 )
ProviitonK,
Produce*
Pori-—
Cranberri esiiartfl. .15 60S16 0 )
cape Cod 15 00317 00
Clear.... 14 60@15 0 3
Maine.. 12 003(13 00
Me*a.13 U0@13 5 3
Pea Beans...* 1 76^1 85
76
Meae
Beef.. 11 60(all 0 3
Mediums,...1 65®1
Ex M<**a..ll 60@12 0 )
German mod l 7 6-a 2 00
15
! Plate.12 6()(al3 0 3
Yellow Eves 2 0032
Ex Plate.14 OOra.14 5 13
Onions 4*bbl. 2 2 5® 2 60
ll@lltt e
Irish Potatoes 46(|60c Hama
covered 13 @14 0
25
do*
Hama,
®2Ho
Eggs
Lar«1—
Turkey*
Tab, ^ ft.. 7Va@ 77 <5 d
16® 17
.16636,
6 a
Tlercoa..
7vb 'H
12 ail 6
Chickens.
7% &8< 1
fowl .10® 120 iail.
...

WU ter.
Cro&m^iT .28® 30
Gilt Edge Yer....26®28o

Bauk lialbt

JO

Portland I*aiiy Wboleaalc market.
Bread8luffs

Monbegan

Seed*.

Bed Top.2 256*2 £ 0
|Timothy.... 1 66611 7 5
yy2&HH '3
Choice.20®22c Clover.
Ko&sius.
Good.... ..16® 18c

2(000

175,000
30,000

193,000

32,550

175,000

Bontaa iflorbet.
.jT02*, Jan. 2. —The following wero to-day**
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Kurgs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 16 0C@16 60 short outs 15 CO
(HI n 50: L ack.' $15 00 a 15 50; light backs 16 00(2
$15 5 *; loan ends 15 50 a$16 00 prime mess $l*t@
$3 5; «:xt\ a prime $12:2 12 GO; mess, 18 00®13 50;
pork tougnea fltt 00:® 16 50.
Bird at 7Vf. -v7;Vic p lb fur tierces; 8®8Vic for
10-lb pails: 8V4«BV2e for 5-ft pails; 8 Vfc'o-8%0
for 3-ft nail?.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at SaHVfec P ft; choice at
HVa « B34 c, fancy Texas lO.alu Vic;licht steers at 7
@8c; fancy heuvy hinds 10 Vij all Vac; good do at 10
@lOVfcc; light P tt,lrc; good heavy fores 6Vi ®6RA ;
sec quality 5 aGo; raitlts at oValgGc; ribs at 6@8e;
rumps atlOfeloVac rounds at V®8Vac; rump loin*
at ll(®16c loin? at 10:218c; light 12ti>10c.
x»eans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 652
1 GO ** bush; choice New York email hand-picked
at do i 65(c l 70; small hand-picked poa. Vermont,
at 1 7521 80; common to good at $1 40(S;1 60;
choice screened 00
(til 40; hand-picked men
1 60.® 1 65, and choice screened do 1 35 21 40;commou doll 25@1 30; choice improved yelfow-eyes nt
2 0022 10; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 180(2195;
red kidneys 2 30(22 40.
Apples—We quote good Greetings @1 76; Pippins and Sweet Apples at 1 50; common do 81 2o;
Baldwins 1 66@1 86 p bbl, fancy 2 00; Hubbard*
ton at 2 00(2*2 25 y bbl. Evaporated Apples at 62
8c y ft.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00@$18y ton
medium to good hay at $16 00@$17 00; Eastern
hi e $15 00 a $17 00; poor at $12@$14; Eastern
—

B«alol02$ll.

Kye straw, choice, $19 00.2!$20.

oat Straw s>9 a. $ 11 $> ton.
i\utter—We quote Northern creamery at 28£a,29c
Vermont
Now York and
dairy at 24%25c
Franklin County at —(a2Gc; fair togood 22(224c
lODg dairies at 16(®20c, fancy higher; choice Wes
tern fresh-made creamery at 2 8;® 27c*. June cream
eries at 24 226c; Western dairy at >7(al8e; ladh
packed at 1 OjglKc; do fair to good |10@16c; imita
tion creamery, choice, at
*(®20c. Jobbing price,
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese-Choice Northern at 12*4®12Vfec, fancj
13c; lower grades according to quality; West 1J(«
11 Vs c.
Eggs-Fresh Eastern 28® (9c; fancy 30c; belc
stock lKa25e; fresh Northern 26@27o; New Yorl
27
27(®28c; West at 24®25c; limet
East 20 ®21c: Canada do 20c; West do"l 9Vjj20c.
potatoes—Northern and Eastern 50(a)63c; Houl
ton 65@57c p bush at the loads; prolitics 48g>60c 1
aatern ao 6U(s'53c.

22^e,Vermont

taur

n atnin

a

bj*l.

7:40 1 H'ght tide,

ZvI-A-ii IZSTIil
PORT OF

}
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ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
This

Marine Bisks from 1st
January 1883, to 31st December,

premiums
1883

on

.$4,168,963 10

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883...
lotal Marine Premiums...

1,539,332

58

$5,708,185 63

112,972.312.47.
Six Per Cent Interest on ainonnt Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Fen. 5, 1881.
Holders on
to Policy
Premiums Terminating iu 1883

Dividend

4© PEI CENT.

Arrived.

Paid in Thirty
After Prosf.

Usses

Days

J, t>. JONES. President,
OHAKLK3 DENNIS, Vice President
Vf. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vim President.
J, H. UHJ.PMAB, Secretary.

PORTLAND

:

19 1.2

Exchange

Brown, Liverpool—

St John, PR -J H Hamien

SAILED—Brig Castalio; schs John H
Falmouth. Etna, Charlotte Fisn, Nellie
the fleet which put in for a harbor.
FROM

Vineyard-Haven 2d sch Edw Waite, McCumbor, Martinique via St Thomas,
Ar at Cardiff 2d inst, ship Simmer R Mead, Pork,
Astoria, O. via Havre.
Ar at Liverpool 1st, ship S P Hitchccck, Nichols,

if

Ar at

San Francisco.
Ar at London 1st inst, eihp L B Gilchrist, Watts,
San Francisco.
Ar at Calcutta let inst, Isaac L Skolfield. Skolfleld, New York.
Ar at Hong Kong 31st, barque Spartan, Crossley,
San Francisco.
meiilORANDA.

Ship Clieesborougb, before reported at Astoria in
distress, has taken a steam pump and will be towed
to San Francisco for repairs.
Sch Wave, Buckmaster, from Ellsworth for Portland. with lumber, shingles, wood and oil barrels,
struck on the Malones about Dec 14th and filled
with water. She was floated and taken into WebD’s
Core, South Deer Isle, and discharged.
Sch Walter C Hall, before reported ashore near
Machias, has been floated and placed on the block*
at Maehias for repairs.
Sch Alzena. Coffin, at New York from St Martins,
reports, DeC 28, lat 27, Ion 74. bad a heavy NE galo
lasting 24 hours, carried away bobstay and lost ana
split sails.
Sch Eastern Belle, from Rockland for Norwich,
before reported at Portsmouth with her cargo of
lime on fire, has heeled over and bilged, and will be
a total loss.
Sails, rigging, aud spars saved.
Sch Annisquam. of Deer Isle, Capt Billings, has
been on the railway at Rockland repairing damages
sustained while on the rocks at Malicious.
DOJ1EMTIC PORTS.
MOBILE—Ar 27th, sch Ella M Storer, Wade,

Pensacola.
CEDAR KEYS—Ar
Keuneboc.
PENSACOLA—Ar

Torry, Charleston;
dence.

27th,

sch

Laura, Lamson,

ou

No mau ‘better known along the line of the Harlem R. R. .an Conductor Trowbridge. He writes

follows
/Conductor’s Room, Harlem Depot,
1
New York, Feb., 1884.
J
Dear 8:: I take pleasure in saying a good word
for DR. ENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY. I
have usetit for two years tor Dyspepsia and derangeme; of the Liver, and can say with emphasis
that it a) iys affords prompt and complete relief.
is pleasant to the taste,
FAVORJE itsREMEDYnever
effects,
thorough!
producing the slightest
as

Yours, truly, B. C. TROWBRIDGE.
But >. Trowbridge is not alone in his praise of
DR. DAID IENNEDY’8 FAVORITE REMEDY.
FAVOR!E IEMEDY is a positive cure for Malaria as wll as1 ndigostion. Read the following from
R. A.
Foreman of the sorting room in the
Montgomery ’aper Mills:
Montgomery, Orange Co., N. Y., 1

J
Mar<ih4, 1884.
Dr. Remedy.Rondout, N. Y.;
DearSirI have used for some time your valuable medicine FA VO rtl !E REMEDY, for Malaria,
and it his puved an effectual cure. After having

tried a grefr nauy other medicines for a disorder of
this kind ubmit avail, I find DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S iVORlTE REMEDY affords complete
satisfactic and 1 do heartily recommend it to all
who euff#s
did.
K. A. CAMPBELLKENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY
is a post©
Malaria, Kidney, and Liver
Diseased v for all those ills peculiar to women.
Matawan, N. J March 3, 1884.
Dr. Reify, M. D., Readout, N. Y:
I have used your valuable medicine,
DRAfH:
FAVO^j tEMEDY, in my family for Liver difficulties ii nd it. an excellent preparation, worthy
of thetonu uendation it bears.
deo>dl! nnrm MRS. MARGARET HAYES.

jl
DB.Dilq
pure.for

a
i

Miracle

result
common-sense. Many

really only

e

and

me

ol tlie

Laguayra.

perso: .uttering from

Now York.

RHLMATISM and NEURALGIA

SAVANNAH—Sid let, ech Mary A Power, for

BALTIMORE—Cid 31st, seb O D Witkerell, GarHeld, Boston.
Ar 1st, schs James M Riley, Hayford, Portlaad;
Frank O Dame. Rogers, Somerset.
Sid 3 st, ecu John Bird.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, brig Daisy* Boynton,
Davis. Turks Island.
NEW YORK—Ar 31et. sobs Charles H Haskell,
Baltimore; Fannie A Gorham, Jacksonville; Alzena
from St Martins;
John Price, Nicaersou, Bath;
Fred W Chase, Mason, NewgHaven for Baltimore.
< Id 1st. sch
Agnes 1 Grace, mall, Port Spain.
Sid 1st, barque A W Spies, lor Sydney, NSW;
Abbie
brig
Clifford, for Aspinwal:.
Passed the Gate 1st, ech Prescott Kazeltino, from

PERTH AMBOY—
christ Thom as ton.

heFdtft about taking a remedy fearing it
r/i i help them, and they doubt whether
a-did do as much for others as Is claimed.
•his not the way Mr. C. K. Bruner of
Ohio, did. He writes:
.,.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Soli zia pps.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other censes,
as liimestoae, Snip bate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Nchnapps is superior to every
A public
other alcoholic preparation.
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfed
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists
and tiroeers.

13 BEAVER STREET,

Au Invaluable

Remedy for

Dyspepsia and Neryons Prostration.
May 11,1883.

15 Oliver Street, Boston.
I have used It with great benefit, having been a sufierei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I have
induced several of my friends and relatives to use it, and
they have derived a great deal of good from it.
Yours very truly, E. A. CARTER.

RHEUMATISM.
Boston, Sept. 18th, 1884.
ITeving been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try OZONE WATER* and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I there-

CATARRHIAND HEART DISEASE.

j

fS
< ers

Bangor.

ally and certainly!

aa It

haa thousands

get Athlophoros of your drug*
7H1 send It express paid, on receipt of
rice—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
buy it from your druggist, but if h<Mk
do not be persuaded to try something

iannot
pe

v

Trp
'ou
it

’Ut‘

order at

once

from us,

as

directed.

f ilophoros co.
V
r*

/ALL ST, NEW YORK
*

Auckland, NZ, Nov 10, bar quo Elinor VernorBerry, from New York via Dunedin, ar 5th; Bo.
tri e Havener, Curtis, from Batavia, ar 5tb.
g
At Sydney, NSW, Kov 6, ship Win A Campbell
Hath or n, for Wilmington, Cal; barque John
Y:
Smith, Fobs, from Melbourne, ar Oct 31, disg.
At Hong Kong Nov 18th, ship Kate Davbnpc>p ei
and
WandoiU
Howland; P N Blanchard, Oakes,
At

4

OFFICE,
». 4 TOLJIAN PLACE.
from Jain. I£lh to Jan. UOlh*
dt

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES
—TO—

Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Con in, Omaha. SagiPaul, Salt I take City,
Denver, San Fruockco
and all points in the
Detroit,

Cincinnati,

wesi

xortuwesf,

sepHdtf

ana

The body contain* 25 to 30 lb*, blood,
Hhcwing that on the blood the life depend*
and that new blood will cleanse the system

vitality,

treat with

we con Id not

day* abandoned

case*

PARALYTICS,

other-

«ucce*s

in OO

of

RHEUMATICS,

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.
The following being a few of many cases, are now
in the hospital, and we shall be happy to show them

a
so

bed

a case

assigned and

can

that he

hospital

enter our

can

if

treat them

race ui uu .uuium, ueiuuuiu)

ptuiui

Appetite increasing

some-

what. For six woeks has lain in a perfectly helpless condition, but can now turn in bed if the
clothes are lifted; can move limbs.
Swelling of
joints slightly diminished. Takes a little solid food
once a

day.

Oct. 1. Bowels in excellent condition, appetite
and is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well.
Oct. 8. Is able to sit up,in bed two or three hours
at a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed.
Swellings very much reduced.
Oct. 16. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on
feet; good appetite; crochets a little.
Oct. 29. Walks with some assistance.
Nov. 6. Able to get out of bed alone, and walks
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to eat;
has a good color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frolic and eDjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists.
12 oz., $1.00, C ox., 55 cents.
nov24
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good

OF THE

—

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
AT

—

Portland, in the State of Maine,
At the Close

of

BuitiuciM, December 20,
18S4.

RESOURCE*.
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved rese. ve agents..
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.

ET IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.

National Bank Notes

Pamphlet tree.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

CO.,

124 and 128 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
angeodly

cf

Surplus

wntEfil,

60.00 9.00

130,379.88

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check..

403,871.44

utHuuctu.es

outstanding..

270,000.00
1,293.48

ueposit.......

ou.uuu.vu

United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
Due to other National Banks.

16,659.22

ueuuuiu

oi

Certified checks
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

1,388.13

3 5.419.75

32,833.34

16,908.07

Total..$1,286,753.31

do

solemnly

swear

that tbe above statement

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES FAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day
of December, 1884.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest:
JACOB McLELLAN,
)
GEO. S. HUNT.
J Directors.
S. W.

Spring Water,

jyl

KKNSELL,

DR. £. B.

A sure cure for CaMirili has
been discovered by a regular
Physician, and thousands have
been perfectly cured this year.
Not one in twenty fails to be made
‘-All drugwell in a few weeks.
gists keep it.”
S
WOOD
& CO ,
FAN
U, L.

eod2w

d3t

yum

Western Division.
TRAINS

AT 8.45 A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Maco. Biddeford, Kennebnuk, Kennebnnkport, Dover, Ureal Falla, Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawreace.
Maucheater and Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Boaton, arriving at Boaton,
1.15 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. M.-Express Train for Naco, Bid-

deford, Kennebnuk, Hennebunliport,
Dover, Ureal Falla, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
Boaton, arriving at Boston 5.00 p. m.
AT 3.30 P. M.—Way Train for 8aco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
Dover. Cireat Falla, Roi heater, Alton
Bay, Maucheater and Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction) Exeter, Lawrence,
l.owell and Boatou, arriving at Boaton,
Np. m.
AT 5.30 P. M—Way Train for Kennebunk,

Kennebunkport,

and all

intermediate

sta-

tions.

TRAINS

LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTS

No-

593

Hours, 9
where

Congress
to

St.

1S&, and 1 to 9,

he is prepared to treat all diseases of the

Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
augl4
dtjanl4
Cured
knife.

the u*c of the
WILLIAM READ (M. !>.,
Harvard, 1842) aD<l ROBERT M.
READ (aM. D., Harvard, 1876), Emus
lloune, 175 TreinoulMt., Bowl on,
treat FINTVLA, PI I. EM AIND
ALL
DIMEAMEM
OP
THE
RECTUM without detention from
business. References given. Send for &
pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4
p. m.

fob

without

(except Sundays).
v

consumption;

1 have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its use
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
have beencured. Indeed, so strong Is mv faith In ltsefficacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL.
U ABLE TR EATISK on this disease, to any sufferer. Give express A 1*. O. udUress. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, lbl PearlSL N. Y

xiov20

^“wOia

.are I.

BOUND BROOK

ROUTE

(One Way, IAW.
New York end Philadelphia, ( Kxcur.i.n, 4.00.
NEW ENGLAND AOENOT,

Washington Street, Boston.

911

0. E. WOOTTEN, Goa. Manager.
a G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Fate. A Tick. Age., Philadelphia.

h7p.baldw£n,

Gen. Eastern Pan. Agt., 11W Liberty Street, New
aorisedtf
York.
NTBAinEBS.

ALLA
loot.

Tiiumr

Liverpool

LINE,

THURSDAY,

Fortnightly Service.
I From Portland

ctd-aui^

|

jlooo.

Arniu^cmeuisi

A Portland

From Liverpool I
via. Halifax.

|

via. Halifax.
THURSDAY,

Parisian
Dec. 25
Polynesian
Jan. 8
Sardinian«• 22

4
18
Jan. 1

Glasgow.|

From

Dec. 17
26
Jan. 9

STEAMER.

| Fr070rP°g,1“tnd

Nestorias
[Austrian

3
Jan.
”13
27

|
|Prussian|

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MoGOWAN.
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agenta, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin *60 to *100; second cabin *40
to *60; intermediate *35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, *15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. *17 to *25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight oliecks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jel9dtf

BY

DOMINION
WINTER

1884.

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

1886.

and Portland.
SERVICE.

From Portland
Direct.
27.
MONTREAL
Dec.18
Thursday,
Thursday,
"
Jan. 1
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
•*
••
Dec. 26. TORONTO
Jan. 16
CABIN—*50.00. *60.00.
IN RETURN—*90.00, *110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for *15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
deoadtf
Nov.

Steamers.
The

Favorite Steamer

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late

night.

at

Through Tickets to New York, 7ia the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B* COYLE, Jr., Gesersl Agent.
sep8
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu
TO CALIFORNIA,

.-/4-k

JAPAN, CHINA,

SUNDAY TRAINS
Teave Portland for Boaton and Way 8tntiona at 1.00 p. ni. Leave Boatou for
Portland at 6.00 p. ui. Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Olations 1.00 and
3.00 p. m.

Eastern Division.
TRAIAH LEAVE PORTLAND

Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Naco. Biddeford, Kittery, Porlamonth,
Newburyport, Mnleni, l.yuu itu.l Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
AX S.4.V A. VI.: For Cape Elizabeth, Hcarboro, ataco, Bi.l<lefor,t,
Kennebunk,

AT'LOltA. M.:

way Juuctiouy (connecting
on Conway Division),

for all stations

liittery, PortMiuouth,
Newbury port, Nnlem, CalouceMter, Boikaad Bostou, arrivihelNea
Lvuu,
port,

ing at 1.15 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. 1T1 s For

Naco, Biddeford. lien-

uebunk, Conway Junction,

Kittery,

Newburypor*,
Naleni,
PortMiuouth,
Lynu and BohIou, arriving at 5X0 p. n£.
and
Botlou
A1 O.OOV.iTK.t (Express) for
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9 30 p.

m.

Boston

at

MVNBAYM AT 2.00 P. HI.: Express for Bo*
ton and principal Way Stations, arriving in
5.30 p.

LAND
ui., 12.30 and 7.00 p. na.,
and 7.90 p. uu. Sundays.

7.30,9.00

n.

week days,

Parlor cars on through trains of both divisions,
and Pullman sleeping cars on night trains of Eastern division.
Through tickets to all points South and Wrest. at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Olllce, 40 Exchange St., Portlaud.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen’l Manager.
doc!9dtf

BOSTON! MAINE R.R.
'.'X&TrfC

ERN DIVISONS.

EASTERN AND

Shippers and Receivers of
Freight:

To

and after January 1st all freight to and from
Boston will be received at and delivered from
Station of Western Division, corner Maple and Commercial streeis.
R. A. McCLUTCHY,

ON

W. J. C. KENNEY,
Gen’l Fgt. Agt,
Boston, Mass.

Freight Agent,

MONDAY, Oct. 20,
Passenger Trains

On mid after

wiii

Islands, New
Australia,

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Janan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
fiya
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern

Agents.

€. I.. BARTLETT A CO.,
115 Rtate Street, Cor. Broad Ml., Boetea.
dtf
feb8_
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

East port. Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. Ac.
TALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884.

TRIPS

2

WEEK.

PER

follows:
Bnnqor, Ellsworth,

run as

Lrarr Portland for
All. Desert Ferry, Vanceaoro, 81. Jotau,
llalifax nn<l tbe
Province*, Ml. Anleucruivn,
drew*, m.
took County, and all stations on tt. <3t Pi«ratpqul* K B4», 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.;
for Bar U arbor, $11.15 p. m.; for Mbowhtxaa Belfast aud Dexter, 1.25,1.30, $11.15

Waterwill®, 7.00 a. do.. 1.25,1.30, 6.15,
p.
$11.15 p. m.;for Augcatu, Hal low* 11, Bardiner and Brnuiwic>. 7,00 a. m., 1.30,6.15,
$11.15 p. m.j Bath, 7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.16 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Bockland, aud Knox & JLitkceSn 56, K„ 7.00 a.
m.;

m„ 1.30 p. m.; Achuro and
8.16 a. m„ 1.25,5.05 p. m.;

l^ewiaton

at

S^ewiston r?a
Farw.;
Brunswick, 7-00 a. m.. $11.15
mington, rn.omnouib, Winthrop, Bn bland
and roorth Annoa. 1.26 p. m.; Farmington, via brunswiok, 7.00 a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

a. m., 5.50 p. m.; Nt. John.
8 10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; OonUon, 0.10 a. xa.,
8 10 p. m.: Nt- Ntephen, 10.10 a. in., 0.10 p.
1.30 p. n*.;
m.; Vanceburo. 1 35 a. bi
Buckaitorl, 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
fillnwortb, 5.3>> a.
Klnrbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p, m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
7.00 a. m.t 6.10 p. m.; fclctm ; Dexter,
f»if, 8.30 a. m., 3 05 p. m.; Nkowlcgav.
8.20 a. m., 3.16 p. m.j Waeerville, 6.16, 0.16
а.
di.s 1.55, 10.00 p. in.; Augnana 6.00,
10.00 a. m., 2,45, 10 55 p. m., t4ar<liner,
б. 17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Baib,
7.00,11.06 a. m. 4.00 p. m„ and Saturdays only
at 11.65 p. ra.i Bruanwick, 7.25,11.3j a. m.,
4.30 p. in., and 12.35 a. in., (night); DockIiewiatoB. 7.20,
land, 8.1oa. m., 1.16 p,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station
&.
at 11.20 p. i».; Phillip*. 7 .CO
in.; FarmZagton, 8.20 a. m.j Wlathrop, 10.13 a. m.,
in
Portlaud
rs
due
follows:
The
being
morning train9 from August* aud Bath 8.35
the day trains from
a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and conn acting roads at 12 40and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Augusta, Bath.
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. io.;5 the
nlpht Pull mar. F*nre*s train at 1.60a.m.
fhe 7.45 p. ui. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
kimhet) Tickrin. Kr*l *si4 seeuxd class, far
«*• Jubu Had Halifax •» sale at redostd
ratten.
PAT?SON TUCKER, Gcn’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gon 1. Pass. A Ticket Agt.

Waterrillo,

Portland Oct. 16.1884.

STEAMER* OF TUI*
LINE WILL
LEAVE
RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 8 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobollo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst, Plctou,
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western
Counties, Rail Roads,

and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to
destination.
Rp~Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may he had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, Fir»*-National Bank Building,
corner Middle and ^change Sts.
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager.
no3
an

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desert
Sachin®, Steamboat Company
IN

ocl8dtl

CONNECTION

&

WITH THE

tlfiame Central Railroad.

Portland, Me.
janldlw

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
1884,

Sandwich

w.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTAT

Elegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP

a. m., 19.30 and 3.30 p. m.
Morning
trains leave 11 enuebunk for Portland
7.45 a. m. and Dover for Portland 8.00

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Physician,

bay lickeu (At Any railroad oriteamboat office Lu New England) ri«

Be

DIRECT

From Halifax, 7.00

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

d2w

been in general uie for over ten years and
to a larger extent than all similar grades of
oil combined. Its reputation is world wide, and
will not be questioned that for family use it is the
safest oil, as well as being In all other respects
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating purposes. The essential features of the Astral, which
have made its reputation. Absolute Safety, Perfect Burning Qualities and Freedom trom Disagreeable Odors. Names of parties having the genuine for sale furnished b; us.
w. w. w ixiPft>M: &. to.,
W holesale and Retail Ageni*.

)

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL.

dec20

$300,000.00

..

on

Direct.

13,500.00

Undivided profits.

Bank,

&SGN, Importers

Wholrnale Agent*,
83 Market Nf., Portland.

fund

is

POTTER'S CATARRH CURE,

dec27

200.56

31,125.00

STATE OF MAINE. County of Cumberland, ss
I, Charles Fay son, Cashier of the above ndtoed

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

Mineral

9,046.46
24,661.95
5,716.95
1,837.59
10,126.78
14,832.00

Total..$1,280,753.31

LIQUORS

nil kinds. In tke

PrtKK

10.07

300,000.00
70,000.00
4,692.49
58,190.10

Specie.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.

SOI.D BY DRUGGISTS.

$742,908.31

day
night trains.

Drawing

and Sleeping Cars

From Liverpool

LAND

use enema.

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains
trains
Room Cars on all

9.00

eyes very much sunken with dark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
months; no movement of bowels without enema.
She is much fatigued anti is very ill. Entirely helpless: only able to move her head a little; every joint
swollen to twice its usual size. Is taking teaspoon
doses of Liquid Food; cannot move laws sufficiently
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe case of
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow-

els; rarely

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND UBEEN NTKEETR,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Liverpool

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
ww KDGAR, G. P. A.
wintendent.
J. STEPHENSON.

desire.

up.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

souuiwesi.

LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.13 A. Ml —Way Trains for Old OrchKennebunk,
ard, Waco. Biddeford,
Kennebunkport, Ureal Falla, Dover,
Exeter, Maucheater and Concoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, I.owell
and Boaton, arriving at Boatun 10.45 a.

HAS

Mr. KESISWS

reigTPORTS,

TICKET OFFICES

IN| THE WOMEN’S HOUSE we illustrate the
value of (Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only
condensed food known. HARMLESS, as it is
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make
blood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four times daily will make teu
pounds blood in thirty days.

New York, Trenton A Philadelphia.

treal.

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

not

one girl in my employ had the
catarrh very badly.so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful effecton my son’s wife, who suffers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER, Manufacturer, Beverly, Muss

FKOUinKBlMO* MAtlYF.

YOU

ARRIVAL!*!

thrive, do not
change its food, but add Ei uid Food, ONE
SHOW
WEEK'S TRIAL WILE
RE
SUETS.
babe doe*

a

-BETWEEN-

m.

BOSTON

When

Sill HEADING H k.

Glasgow A Portland Fortnightly Service*

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.16 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.45 a.m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Moatreal and Quebec,
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on nlglit train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

Canada.

L. L UNOOLN. Snpt

i23dtf

>

Nth, 1NS4,

follow,

parents and employ wet nurses, and they are
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four
months annually on account of their great mortality.
ried

«*»*#»«**

FOIl T5SE ClilEBRATGD

sunure
wu leure

ran a.

VKPABTCBE.:
For Auburn and LcwUl.u, 7,15 a. m., 1,15
and 5,20 p. m.
For Gorbarn, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Gorbnm, Montreal, Quebec and Chi-

With such

—

OZONEWlTER

Summit

ar;

Trains will

cago, 1-30 p.

m.

STAGS CONNECTIONS
train for Turner, Chase Mills. West Sumwith p.
and
ner, Britton’s Mills, Peru, Dixtteld, Mexico
Rumford Falls
m.

TIME.

and after MONDAY, Kept.

to 20

dlT

Portland, Hie*
Also, General Managers for Now England,

BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Lake, Johnson, and Lucy
Baker. Kent, Rockland.
Cld 1st, sch Clias E Gibson, Heustis, Bootbbay, to
load for Savannah.
Cld 2d, sch Henry Souther, Hupper, Philadelphia
Sid 2d, brig Carrie Purington.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st, sch Medford, Joaei,
NEVVBURYPORT—Ar 3let, sch Jennie 9 Hall,
Hall, Bost n.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 1st, sch Ella Fraac< ■, Torrey, Rockland.
EAST MACHIAS —Cld 30th, soh CbaicBdony,
Robinson, Portland.
BUCKSPORT-Ar 31st, sch Caroline Kriescher,
Devereux, Portland.
BOO ill BAY—A r 31st, schs Sarah Hill Robinson,
Boston for Camden; Florida, Black, Monbegan; M
J Elliott, Nickerson, Boston.
Sid 31st, schs Electric Light, from Newport News
for Bucksport; Boxer, Boston for Wiscasset.
In port, schs Ail red Chase, from Camden for Boston; Ainirald, Calais for do.

infants, in four mouths, by the use of 5
drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
see them, and it is eon- rmed by the fact that our
mortality in J uly and August is less than that of
other infant hospitals in the winter months, and all
other homes in Boston take only infants from mar-

and 9.45 a.

Dec.

_

NO. 430

It la the only
ami Neuralgia,

p. ui.
The 14.55 p. in. from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuci. with Hoomic Tunnel Houte for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Springfield, also with N. Y. Ac N. E. It. B-,
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,
Baliimore, Wiiwliiugtou, and the South ana
with Bobiou A Albany K. ft. for the Went.
Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*I)oes not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS.

naw, Sto

SHEW VORfcf.

-TOX 8AXJI BT

thine-, but
pnlraculoug
tor KUeumatUm

wet

no

fession.

—

R. STANLEY

ft

employ

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Lamoine, for Boston,

Hovey.

fo

ets

WINES &

Sid 31st, ech Telegraph, Gil-

•Ii't

we

nurse*, and the infants are all fondliugs, which all
admit must be diseased, and the diseases are recognized as being the worst class known to the pro-

treated at
of our leading hospitals three months for acute
rheumatism. Gives history of several very severe
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not

IMPORTED

Ivalked out to breakfast without capos.
IT. WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.”

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st. sobs Nellie Grant
Y’ouug. Hoboken for Portsmouth; Mary K Long,
Orne, Amboy for Portland; Maggie J Chadwick,
Orr, Port Johnson for Salem; E a DeHart, Brewster, from New York, for Eastport; Douglas Hovey,
Wright, Boston for Philadelphia.
In port, sets Chattanooga, K H Weaver, Edith B
Coombs, Nellie Grant, Mary E Long, Mark Uray,
Maggie J Chadwick, Eiw a DeHart, and Douglas

case*

one

Uifbit,
lTHLophobos 1b the best

I ever tried. I
wtown in bed so bad that I had to be turned
o sheet, and so I got a bottle of Athlophcnand began taking it at 9 o’clock, and I was
soring everything a man could suffer. I
t: four doses of it, and I got out of bed my-

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
NnMhiia, Lowell, Windham, and Upping at 7.30 a. m. and 14.55 p. m.
For Manchemer, Concord and points North, a
14.55.
For ICocheater, Springvalc, Alfred, Water boro a u«! Saco
stiver, 7.30 a. m.,
Re14.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Cioi'haui, Saccarappa, Cumberland
Mill«, WcMtbrook and Woodford’* at
7.30 u. m., 14.55, 6.40 and (mixed) *6.30

not admitted.

PARALYTICS.
MissV. Entered Aug. 20. Has been

fore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McELELLOP 13Bo6worth St., Boston.

Macbias.
BRUNSWICK-Cld 27th, ech Clifford, Crabtree.

having repaired.

Contagious

they

Cjnpbll,

of Trains.

.On and after Monday, Dec. *»th
* SS4, Passenger Trains
will leave
at T.30 «• i°m and
fi^v^53por,l,l,l‘11
”
",,RH“l2.a5 p. ui., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40

On

Connections via Grand Trunk Hail*
leave Portland for Bnckfleld and
at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 a m.

Bound Brook Route.

Arrangement
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IN THE INFANT’S HOME

*

uiiluucu

Free
worn-

into

er.

disagreed or sickening sensation.

—

their

infant* and

admitted
beds for

to the staff of any hospital or members of any
medical society, (Office, No. 16 Causeway street,)
and all of our cases are equally as chronic, and of
all classes of diseases.

vTd

Would he Benefited.

Ar 29th, schs Lizzie B Willey,
PENSACOLA
Wiiley, Wood’s Holl; Jacob M Haskell, Allen, New
York.

Port Johnson for Plymouth.
Sid fm City Island 21, sch

when

Hospital of 70

have

27tb, schs Stephen G Loud,
Fannie L Child. Hart, Provi-

Ai.'iuxOl.—64iu, uiig augoua,

chronic

ANY PHYSICIAN having

Valuable iiggestiou of Interest to Men
'Ktuplo d on all Railroads —Kead it,

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

lulUdtf

Winh to how the physician* of the United
Staten the clans of patient* that they call

would like to have

THE Mm RAILROAD.

Converse,
Star, and

promptly and

BOSTON,

ttuiu lu hil

Cleared.

to Patents

Liquid Food Co.,

The Murdock

St.

Co., Lowell,

For the Cre of Kidney and Liver Complaints, fnstipation, and all disorders
arising l'romn impure state of the BLOOD.
To womeirfco suffer from any of the ills peculiar to theircx it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists, fie Dollar a bottle, or address Vs,
V avid Kennty. Bondout, N. Y.

ocl3tf

CIIAJSTGr kT~Q E

90

dlmteodllin&wttvti

f6l)2

OH AS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.

y26tf_
Grand Trank Railway of Canada.

wise

Jan. 2.

to
J B Coyle, Jr.
Steamer Let* iston, Ilall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Bessie Morris, Wheaton, Green’s Landing-, to
complete cargo for New York.
Soh Mary Elizabeth, Duutou, Boothbay

H & A Allan.
Sch Etna, Pinkham,
& Son.

|gr*All business relating
taltEfnlly executed.

of disease and restore lost

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

Steamship Polinesian, (Br)

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

raw

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY,

—

American A Foreign Patents,

atcr>borne.

Eoon as v.

KENNEDY’S

NEWS.

OF

No. 37 Plum Street

joy all Druggists.
J. C. Ayer &
V. S. A.

Briggs,

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer

INSURE

line.

Portland andWorcester Line.

run

a

Price! ; Six bottles, $5.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 3.

g,g:.:

vurnifirk

wascomply

81*1 rises.7.17 I
1 ..12 27 AM
m
^
water
Sun sets..
4.15 I Mlg“
( .12.47 PM

2

1%
1%

FOR

DBATM*.

and comme^’ giving it to him. It surely
worked wc61 s, for, in a short time, he
-cured.”

Prepared

Herbert €r.

eodSweowl,

Hunger,
CORRESPONDENT,

S(f’

d2in

no3

MASS.

j. w.

...

—

Gloucester Fish market.

erel He

#

—

Asia liver medicine and

general purlfie -fat the blood, it has no
equal.” Mrs, 'L B. Allen, Winterpock,
Va., writes:, jMy youngest child, two
years of age, v ^taken with Bowel Complaint, which Wftould not cure. We tried
many remedies, jilt he continued to grow
worse, and finay became so reduced in
flesh that we ccfld only move him upon
a pillow.
It wii; suggested by one of the
doctors that Scafula might be the cause
of the trouble. Fe procured a bottle of

71

Denver & R. G....

erysipelas,

AHome

3
3
3
City
York..Liverpool.Jan
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Jan 3
Rhein........New York. .Bremen.Jan 3
Edam...New York.. Amsterdam..Jau 3
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.Jan 3
Alaska.Now York..Liverpool,... .Jan 6
Bothnia. Boston.Liverpool.Jan 7
Oder.New York..Bremen.Jan 7
St Laurent.New York. .Havre.Jan 7
City of Chester.... New York..Liverpool_Jan 8
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.Jan 8
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 8
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 10
Furnessia.New York..Glasgow.Jan 10
Salier...New Y’ork..Bremen.Jan 10
Belgenland.New York..Antwerp.Jan 10
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool... .Jan 13
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool....Jan 14
Amerique.New York..Havre.Jan 14
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool. ...Jan 15
Wieland..:.New York.. Hamburg
j an 15
Toronto.Portland....Liverpool... Jan 15
Peruvian ..Halifax_Liverpool ....Jan 17
Montreal.Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Jan 29
Sardinian.Portland. ..Liverpool_Jan 22
Austrian...,.Portland.. Glasgow.Jan 13
Prussian.Portland... Glasgow.Jau 27

—AND—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, Me'.

WORLD I

ASSETS.

without it.

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

—

Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EIJKEHA KNITTItfC* SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste., Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.
*

even

of Richmond..New

28%
—.120
Illinois .Central
l.ake Shore....—
62%
Miob ig&n£ Central..... 54^2
N c»w J orsey Central. 40 %
Northwestern........ 85%
...

gave prompt relief, and
Mrs. H. M. Kidder, 41
n,Mass., writes: “For
ave used Ayer’s Sarsanily. I never feel safe,

mi

DEALERS IN

_v
OP THE

end advised me to take

Dwightst.,B)^
several yeardtparilla in mji'

FOR

FROM

the

,.

has cured

—

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

OF MEW FORK

great relief. It« entirely restored me to
health.” Jam_ rench, Atchison, Kuns.,
writes: “ To
persons suffering from
Liver Complaii", I would strongly recommend Ayer’s S aparilia. I was afflicted
with a disease Tithe liver for nearly two

Circassian,.Halifax,.... Liverpool.Jan
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Jan

& Alton
Chicago & Aiwn prai.....145
.116%
Chicago, Burr & Quincy
Erie..... 14%

First Coroner’s .Inryman—“This body was
fished out of the river, wasn’t it?” Second
Juryman—“Yes, and look! there is a big bulThird Juryman—
let hole in his head.”
"That’s so. A big hole like that would let in
Fourth
it
wouldn’t
a good deal of water,
Juryman—“The case is clear, gentlemen. The
man died of water on the brain.” Verdict in

SILK

hund

HAILING Da¥8 OF 8TEAi!18HIPH,

do
do
4e, coup.,.121%
........125
6s. *95.

do
Pacilic

t"pe contentment which

writes: “I suff- d for years with Scrofulous humors, ! er using two bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsapar , I

years, when ri
this medicine!

TENNEY &LEICHTON

STANDARD

mar4

perfect balth of body and mind.
You may possess ’if you will purify and
invigorate your b od with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. E. M. Iv ,’ard, Newport, N. H.,
Indicates

THE

_

no

Bkadtiful Caeds.—A set ot magnificent
Floral Cards, 4^ x 6 inches, sent free to all
persons who have used Brown’s Iron Bitters.
State disease and effect. Write your address
plainly. Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.

results from that

Roropean markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Jan. 2—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
at
6d; Orleans at 6%d; sales 8,000
steady; uplands
bales; speculation and export 500 bales.

but in last hour of
excited and buoyant.

midday,
was

Powder never Tarios. A marvel of purity
treugth and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alnrn or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Go.. 108 Wall St., N. Y.
mar7
dlyr

BOSTON,

Burlington and Swanlon, and

through

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

in.

EUREKA SILK CO,

Happiness

up-

10%c.

eod&wlynrm

aug2

quiet; .naisaiing up-

uplands 10**@10%c.
Memphis, Jan. 2.--Gotten steady; Middling

SICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, BO.

Bade ouly by IIROWN

Savannah, Jan. 2.—Cotton is Ann; Middling uplands 10% c.
Charleston, Jan. 2.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

New York Mtocti and Money Marked
(By Telegraph.)
New Y- f.k, Jan. J2.-MoT.ey easy at 1@1% per
cent on call; prime mercantile paper 4ya(o;6. Foreign Exchange stronger 4 80% for long and 4 84%
for short sight. Governments steady. State bonds
quiet. Railroad bond are firm. Stocks were less

A subscriber to a southwestern newspaper
died recently, leaving a tour years’ subscription unpiid." The editor appeared at the grave
and deposited in the coffin a palm leaf Ian, a
linen coat and a thermometer.

salve cures

oan. 2.—uottou is

lands 10*40.

Wit and Wisdom.

Absolutely Pure,
This medicine, combining Iro» with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia* Indigestion, Weals news.
Impure Blood, JLalaris,Chilis and Fevers*
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing rem dy for Diseases of the
Kidneys mid Liver
It is invaluable fc Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all whC ea<l sedentary lives.
It does not injure thdf ;eth, cause headache,or
produce constipattoi* -other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and pu; i'e* the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids th*[assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn ar^Belching, and strengthens the muscles anf erves.
For Intermittent^ vers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has o equal.
The genuine. is above trade mark and
crossed red lines o wrapper. Take no other.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
from Bartlett and intermediate Bta-

ons.
6.60 p. m. from
all stations on

Effect Kept. 9tk*

G&Sr-”‘V«:"Canton
hit

a. m.

For

This

oats

moBJLK,

ANDERSON, Prop’r.

Jf. T.

BUSINESS HARDS.

barley 0,000.
Detroit, Jan. 2 —Wheat is firm, No 1 White afc
82c; No 2 Red 83c; Michigan soft Red 83c.
Wheat—Receipt* 33,000 bu; shipment* 00 bu.
New Orleans, Jan, 2.—Cotton quiet ;Middling uplands 10%c,

44%

Missouri Pef..
N orthern Pacilc yroleil&l.
Omaha preferred.
Texas Pacilic.

decaodllm

as

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Just completed. First-class in
every appointment.
Baggage and
carriage tree. Location unequalKates
ed.
*4.00 per day.

160,000 bush,
13,000 bush,barley 23,000
0,000 bush.
bo,
Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 12,000 bu,
corn 46 000 buab,.oats 8,000 bush, rye 400J bush,

18
14

do common
New Tork &Nev/ Eng...
Mexican Central 7s....
L. R. & Ft Smith.

___

all stations

in

Arrangement

1884.

Burlington

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

9@12%c.

corn
rye

HOTEL,

H.B. PLANT

St. Louis, Jan. 2.—Flour firm. Wheat is higher;
No 2 Red at 84@843/sc. Corn higher at 32%@33c.
OatB higher at 25%c bid. Lard 6%c.
Receipts-Flour 4,000 bbls, waea» 39,000 bnsb.

A.TJ 8. F. 78%
..........166
Boston & Maine..
84
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred..

dec23d6w

egraph.

Southern Illinois and Missuri Winte Wheat 4 26@
4 76; Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60@4 26; low
grades Winter at 2 26®3 00; fancy Western Spring
extra at 3 25 a 3 76; good to choice Spring extras at
3 00@3 60; Minn, bakers at 3 26@3 75; common
to good Minn. 3 00@3 40: low to choice Spring Supertine 2 00@2 76; good to faney Minn, patent at
4 25(5)5 00. Wheat is higher; January at7«%@
78%c; No 2 Spring at 7> @78%c; No 3at G6@67c;
No 2 Red at 78c No 3 at 07c. Corn higher at 34%
@34%c. Oats easier, No 2 White at 27SA@28Y2C;
No 3 at 26%@27c. Rye firm; No 2 at 52%c. Barley is.in fair demand; No 2 at 61c. Pork higher at
11 40@li 60. Lard higher at 6 67%@6 75.Boxed
Meats stronger; shoulders at 4 85@4 90; short rib
6 80(®5 95; short clear at 6 20@6 26.
Whiskey is
steady at 113.
Receipts—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 109,000 bu,
corn 148,000 bush, oats 67.000 bosh, rye 2,000
bu. barley 40,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 23.000 bbls, wheat 10 000 bu,
corn 101,000bush, oats 38,000 bush, rye 6000 bn,
barley 18,000 bush.

is.*©

Fine o-4......j-d

the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me., have taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or tel-

of 1884-85.

at

Freights to Liverpool weak; Wheat steam 6%d.
Chicago. Jan. 2.—The Flour market is firm;

BUBAOHSD COTTONS.

_

Sawyer’s

to choice White Wheat Western extra

MB8.E.MAIV8ON&8OI,

RAILROAD.
Summer

Leaves Portland S.45 a. in., for all stations on
and Swsnton,
through line as far as
connecting at Wing Koad for Littleton, Wei is River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnshury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

10.60

Proprietors of

—

a. m.

ARRIVAL AMD DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
12.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m.,

Miss

stTcloud hotel™

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

Leaves Portland 3.03 p. m., for
far as Bartlett.

SANFORD, FLORIDA.

10; fancy do 6 16@5 35; common to good
extraOhio at 2 90®6 36; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 2 90(®>6 36: Paten
Minnesota; extra
good to prime 6 00@6 10: choice to double extra
do at 6 16@6 60, Including 1300 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 40@4 60:700 bbls~fine at 2 30@2 80;600
bbls Superfine at 2 66@3 00; 2700 bbls extra No 2
at 2 90®3 30; 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
2 90@5 36; 4,300 bbls Minnesota extra at 2
6 60; Southern flour is firm; common to fair extra
3 10®3 90, good to choice 8 96@5 40. Rye flour
steady 3 2 @3 60. Wheat—receipts 80,460 bush
experts 114,163 bush; 2@2%c higher with a light
export demand; speculation fairly active;sales 136,Ooo bush ob spot;No 2 Spring at 88%c; No 3 Red
83Ycc; No 2 Red at 87%@89Yzc in elev; No 1 Red
State at 94@95c; No 1 White State at 89c.
Rve
firm. Barley steady,
flora l@l%c higher with
moderate export demand receipts 163,460 bush exports 311 bush; sales 160,000 bush on spot; No 3 at
49@49%c; No 2 at 66c; Orleans bellow 60c. Oats
—cash unsettled; Mixed %@Yac lower and White
bush: sales 72,firm; receipts 63,660 bu; exports
000 bu on spot; No 3 at 33%c; White do at 35V2c;
No 2 at 34%c; No 2 White at 36%c.No 1 and No 1
White nominal; Mixed Western 34®36%c; White
do at 3f@38%c; WbTte StAte 36@38Yac. Coffee is
ee quiet. "Uur&r quiet and unchanged;refined quiet;
C at 4%@4%c; Ex C 43,i@4%c, White do 6(5)6%;
Yellow 4%@4%; off A at 6%@5%c; standard A
at 6%c; Oonfec A at 6% o; powdered at 6%@63/8j
granulated 6%c; Cubes at 6%@6 6-3 6c; cut loaf
and crushed at 6%c. Petroleum—united at 76c.
Tl’nllov* steady. Pork firm; mess spot at 12 60@
12 76: family mess ) 2 50(6)12 76. Beef dull. Lard
12 5.14 points higher and more active, closing slight
reaction; Western steam spot quoted at 7 12%; refined at 7 40 for continent; S. A. 7 60. Butter is
firm; State 15@28c;Western 9@33c.Cneoso steady;

&OgdeiisfeurgO.

WINTEH AKKANGEMJENT.

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa
UP*
>
■
7
Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying
I
the conductor will be landed at the
G. T« Bacon, cashier.
door oftEeliouM.
II. I*. Scranton, Prep’r.
dec23d3m

York, Jan. 2.—Flour market—receipts
25,296 bhls;oxports 4308 bbls; strong and 10@lbc
better, but the advance asked cheeks trading; sales
17,800 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 30@2 80; Sup.Western and State
at 2 56:®3 00; common to good extra Western and
State 2 90@3 60; good to choice do p.t 3 60@5 85;

Foreign Export*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Brooklyn—4000 bush
8121 tdo corn 1,084,200 tbs
wheat
40
279
do
peas
bacon 88.800 do lard 160,000 do oatmeal 108,360
do cheese 84,400 do butter 326,000 do ootton 8838
bags dou 67 boxes meats 136 bbls pork 2150 bbls
apples 341 cattle 35o sheep.
Schr Etna—3290 Shooks and
ST JOHNS,PE.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

9P6KEN.

(By Telegraph.)

Portland

PALMETTO HOTEL,

8, barque Clotilde, Hig-

to load for Boston.
Sid f01 Rio Janeiro Dec 3, ship America, Herriman, (from San Francisco) for Antwerp.
In port Deo 6. ship Rembrandt, McGilvery, unc;
brig Lahaina, Woos tor, do.
Arat Barbadoes 16th, brig Viotoria, Silencer,
New York; soh Maud Snare, Snare, Philadelphia.
Arat Havana 22d, barque ProteuB, Peterson,
Newport, E.
At Matanzas Deo \. barque Batav a, Neilley, and
Matanzas, 8immons, wtg; gobs Gracv Davis Henly,
for North of Hatteras, ldg; Annie F Holisee,‘Houses, <iisg; and others.

DomeRtic Market!.

Hide* and Taliow.

are

11th.
Ar at Pernambuco Dec

gins, Buenos Ayres,

BAILBOADS.

RAILROADS.

WINTER RESORTS.

TOCHCIKI.LJtHKeCM.

6 00®5

The following

of the hair.
Rurnet.’a Flavoring Extract,

ar

Ohio ago, Jan. 2.—Oattle—Receipts 6000 head;
Shipments 2100 head; best firmer; exports at 6 00®
6 50; good to choice 1300 and 1500 lbs at 5 60@
6 20; common to fair at 4 00@6 00; inferior to fair
cows 2 10@3 00; medium to good 2 90@4 00.Stockers firm ac 3 20@3 90; feeders at 4 00@4 30.

...

O. H. Pieroe.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervillo, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

p.

Jaw, Tapley, unc; barque Ceylon, Barstow, from
Honolulu; brig H C Sibley, Fowler, from Newcastle

Live Stock Market.

Chicago

...

Spriugvale,

9 to 10

Valencia.6%g;10%

Granges.
Huger.
6 60@7 50
Granulated
ib ....6% Valencia
Ex large cs 7 00@8 50
Extra 0.6 %
Florida..4 50®6 00
Fifth.
Messina.3 60@4 00
Ood, per qti.,
L’ge Shore.. .3 25(23 60 Palermo.3 00*3 50
JLensotBR.
L’geB&nknew2 6003100
slna.4 00®4 50
biuAii.2 2632 75
English Cod, 4 6035 00 P&lormo.3 75*4 50
Applet*
Poliook.1 7633 00
bol 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
175022 6 Green,
Ha«e...
17502 25 Evaporated lb 8@11
4
iDried
*6
Apples....
Herring,
14318 Siloed
Seal
4%§6
^hox
Oil.
No. 1.
12016
Kerosene.
@
Mackerel, £>bbi.
@6%
Bay N o. 1.18 00020 00 Port. Ref.P’tr
8%
Bay Vo. 2. 9 00010 50 I Water White
Shore
1.18 00021 00 DevoeBrill’t.
@14%
No. 2.... 9 60010 60 Pratt* Astral.
@13
0%
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 60 Ligonia.
8%
3 500 4 50 Silver White Oil
Medium
50
Centenial.
3
0%
Small
2 500

SATURDAY MORNING. JAN. 8.

rom

2 75 3%
London Lay’r. 2 60Q 25
Ondara. 10@13%

Store.,.10@1£? Muscatel.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Steamers of this Company run ss
follows:
UTramBB CITY OF RICHMOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for

RorklnDd, C'nMioe, Deer Inle, *edgwirk,
South We*i R1 arbor, Bar Harbor and Ml.
Dewert Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m.f after arrival of train*
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for Millbridge, JnatMpoil, MuchiitMport o.d tail
port; or parties for these points desiring to do *o
can take the steamer at Portland.
STFAMFR LONGFELI.OW
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY a* d#13p
in., after arrival of

day train

from Boston and Port-

land, for Ff&Miuori, Digby and Aunnpolin and

9.10
for
every FRIDAY at
p. m.
Digby
and AnnapoliN direct;
connecting at uigby with Western Counties Rwy. for Yarand
at Annapolis with Windsor A
mouth.
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Station*
The Direct Route for Freight and PiiMengers to
and from ail points on the coast of Maine and Nova

Scotia.
For
ollice.
E.

further information inquire at Company**

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
CUSHING, GenM Supt.declfdtf

PIIILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday aad

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday

aud

Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing veasel.
Freight for the West by the renn. K. R., and
South by connecting
lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage 'I'.a D.llnru. Konu.1 Trip SIW.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
B. K. NA.flHMOIV, Agent,
Sldtf
70 Long Wharf. Haslou

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New York.
Steamer* leavo Franklin
Wharf, on Wednesday a
snd Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
Eaet Rivor, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COY LE, JB., Gon’l Ag*t.
day* at 4p.m.
dtf
eopSl

muii u*K

THE

KNIGHT* OF PYTHIAS.

PRESS

Bayard Lodge

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 3.

Robes—Merry.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Gloves—somers.
Over Stocked—Brown.
Report- Canal National Bank.
Wanted Men. Women, Boys and Girls.
Dissolut ion of Copartnership—2.

lights,

pendant from the

bowels, aud is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teethiug or other
a

bottle.

WS&M&wlyr

United Niatr. Ui.irict Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Friday.—Ross H. Ingalls, libellant, vs. schooner
Mary E. Hagan
Jhla was a libel for collision. Rots H.
Ingalls
mss ter aud lawful bailee of the
briiish schooner
Oceau Queen of St. Andrews
that on the
alleges
night of the 14tu of December, 188) on her
voyage trom Boston to Giai d Henan, while at a
point South wesi of House Island in Portland harbor, with her lights as required by law aud on the
point of letting go anchor, was struck abaft the
mtlu rigging on the port side
by the Mary E.
Hagan, eausiuguamages to the Ocean Queen of
$200 and cuusii.g delay in pro-ecuting her voyage.
Answer:
lhe fault was on the part of the Ocean
Queen. Not finished.
Bird for libellant.
Stront & Holmes for respondent.
_,

Adjourned

to

a

to the ante-room, thence to the main
hall, which is 40x40 feet. The hall has stained glass windows, in the colors of the Order.
A handsome chandelier, with six
is

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winelow's Soothing Byrup ehould always be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at
ouce; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the
child from pain, and the little chernb awakes
as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the

..

Wednesday. Among these were John A. Hardenbargh, purchasing agent, C. L. Atlerbure,
attorney, E D. Hammond, assistant secretary,
H. R. Dural, manager of the
great Western
dispatch, G, W. Carhart, manager of the foreign freight depot, and E. N. Frisbie, coal

last

passes

Oliver Ditsoa & Co.
Shoi thand and Typewriting.

declO

Bitnated is
two story one, located on the corner of
High
aod Preble streets. The lower
story, which is
intended for stores and manufacturing purposes, is not yet finished. The hall is entered
on the Preble street side. At the
head of the
stairs is a fine coat room, from which one

Bayard Lodge, Knights of Pythias, of Gape

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Grand Promenade aud Coffee Party.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

cents

night.

Tbeir New Hail.

Elizabeth, dedicated their new hall
The building in which the hall is

NEW ADTEBTI9E1TIENTH TODAY.

Twenty-five

Cape Ellxabttb Dedi-

Saturday.

centre of the room.
The stations are fnrnished with finely carved
black walnut chairs from the
manufactory of
S-. 0. Small & Go., Boston. The Bettees are

walnut, upholstered iu terry. The altar is of
ouique design, on whioh rests a handsome
Bible, purchased at a cost of 820. The hall is
paioted in pretty colors. Th% furniture cost

8700,

and

the ladies’ cfrcle has already paid
The building, which
cost S8>700, is owned by a
corporation, tbe
lodge bolding 81,160 of the stook, and a large
the remainder beiug held by
proportion of
members of the lodge.
Tbe dedicatory services were very impresover

8500 towards it.

sively rendered by the following Grand officers:
G. C., Lewis A. Barker; P G. C., M. S. Gibson; G V O., Henry P. Cox; Acting G. P.,
E. G. Farrington; G. K. R. 8., J. F. Chute:
Acting G. M. E., R. L. Dodge; G. M. A I. H.
Berry; Acting G. 1. G., R. M. Libby; G. O.
G., E. C. Chase.
After the exercises, Chancellor Commander
J. H. Lowell assumed the chair, and called on
Past Chancellor G. F. Henley to extend tbe
thanks

of Bayard

Lodge to

the

Knights.

visiting

Grand Chancellor Barker was then introduced, and held the close attention of the
andience in an able address, giving the

origin,

history and growth

municipal

C

ourt.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Friday. Charles F. Randall. Cruelty to animals. Fined $10 and costs.
Daniel W. Connery.
Disturbing religious meeting. Fined $5 and costs.

Sunday Service*.
K3T"Rev. John A S;rout will preach at Harmon’s
Hall, West End, to-uiorrow at 10.30 a. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Communion service
and Reception of members at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday
School 1.30 p. m. Sunday School
Concert 3pm
Young people’s meeting 6 p. m Social services at 7.

Church of the Messiah—Uni versalisc, corner
Congress and India Sts. Rev. Mr Crosley, pastor.

Services 10.30
•‘The Past and

a.

m.

and

Present.**
Universalism.”
wvi'mvMD

oxiiaai-

ui.

at 7 p. m. Morning:
Evening: “Why Preach

£i.

L/aUBUB—HOT.

1C. T.

Adams, pastor. Communion Service and Bap isni
ln% a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m by tbe pastor.
Sunday school at 1% p. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church. Preaching by the pas
tor Rev. A.K.
at

P. Small at

10.30 a. m., Sabbath
Sabbath School Concert at 7 p. in.
First Free BAPTI6T Church—Congress street.
Preaching by pastor, Rev. J. »1. Lowden, at 10.30
a. m.
Sabbath School at 12 m. Prayer meeting in

School at 12

the

m.

b

evening.

First tJsrverbalist Church— Services at
10%
by Kev Henry Blanchard, pastor. Sunday
school 12.16 p. m.

New

Jerusalem Church, New High 8tPreaching, at 10.30 a. m. by Kev. Wa. B. Hayden.
Communion
alter Service. Vestry lecture at
Holy
7 p. m.
Park St. Church.—Rev. John A.
Bellows, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
12

is.

Pine

Steeet Church.—10.30 a. m., Communion
l. 3U p. m., sabbath School. 3
p. m.. preaching bv
Kev. K. M. Smi h. A. M
Prest Kent’s Hill Seminary. 7 p. m., Centenary Services.
Plymouth Ghubcii (Free Baptist)—Preaching by
a. m. Sunday

Kev. J. M. Loaden, pastor, at 10.30
School at 12. Prayer meeting at 7 p.

m.

Portland Liberal Fraternity, Congress Hall,

at 2-30 p. m. S-bject for
\Vbat is to
uiscussion,
be the coming religion?”
Opening aidress by Mr.
Andrew Cross, ot Scotland.
Portland •'PiritualTemple. -Mechanics'Hall
Free oouferet.ee meeting at 3 and 7
Chilp. m.
dren’s Progressive Lyceum at 1.30 p. m.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2
p. m.
Pr. aching at 3 p. m. by Rev. Mr.
Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school Comer: ,.i 7. The public are cordi .liy invited. A collection will be taken.
Second advent CnuRCH.—Preaching
by O. H.
Wallace at lu% a. m. and .t p. m. Sunday School
12 m. Social Service at 7.00 p. in.
Second Parish (Congregational)
Church.—
Pleaching at lo. O a. m. aud 3 p. m. by Kev. Dr.
liennen, of Nev Haven. Sunday school at 1.46 p.
m.
Evening service at 7 p. in.
State street Congregational Church—
Preaching by the pastor, Kev. F. T Bay ley at 10.30
a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. in.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Kev. A. H.
Wright,
pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m and at 3 p. m.
Sunday school at 1.30 p nr. Evening meeting at
7 p. m. Sacrament postponed to
January 18.

Williston Church—Preaching at 10.30

by the pasb r. Ki v L. H. Hallock.
at 3 p.

a.

m.

Sabbath School

Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Gospel
in.

meeting at 7 p. m., conducted
•eu, The public are cordially

Dy James W. Steveuinvited.

JBricf Jsuinga.

Bright

and cold yesterday.
Indicated 10° at sunrise, 18° at
set; wind north.

•

The

merenry

noon,.140at sun-

Gen. J. A. Hall of Damariscutta, was stoppi' g at the Preble House last night.
SfiMr. Hickcox will elan his next evening clase
in shorthand aud typewriting, January Stb.j |
The mercury indicated 6° at Bank’s, aud
9* at Harmon’s on Congress street at 9 o’clock
last evening.
The adjourned annual meeting of the International ^teamsnip Company be held at 2
p. m. today.
The Portland Phonographic Society will
uuiu

no DCliUUU

Uiuqubt

nuuutli

Mb

Ulo

£ Ml'

Hotel, the 24th of this mouth.
A memorial sermon of the late Oapt. J. B.
Oujle will be preached iu the St. Stephen's
Church by the rector, tomorrow forenoon.
muutb

The many friends of ex-Governor Pertain
will be glad to hear that he is able to be oat
•gam.
Two men stealing fish from a schooner lying
•t one of the wharves Thursday night, were
frightened and left their dory behind them.
Mr. F. M. Hougtou will give a lecture at

the Universalist Church, Stevens’ Plains, tomorning, on "The Murderer; Here

morrow

and Hereafter.” All invited.
Mr. V. Bichard Foss of this city has been
elected a member of the board of managers ol
the Y. M. C. A., in place ol Mr. I. H. Farnham, removed to Boston.
A cattleman on the Grand Trunk was struck
overhead bridge and badly hart about
by
the head. He was sent back to Canada on the
an

noon train

yesterday.

At the concert of the First Baptist Sabbath
Sohool tomorrow evening, the story ol the
Congo African Mission will be told iu a very
interesting manner. The location of the river
and stations will be shown on the blackboard.
In our report of Miss Field's lecture yesterday we should have said "last winter’s legislature

monogamous Mormon, not anti-Morand for 130,000 souls who are polyga-

was

mon;

mists, read who believe iu polygamy.
A meeting in the interest of the Uniformed
Bank will be held iu Knights of Pythias’
Hall Monday evening. An address will be delivered by Col. Charles B. Barnes of Cincin-

of the Order.
The next speaker was G.V.C. Cox, followed
by Col. E. C. Farrington, P. G. O., M. S.
Gibson, under whose wise administration

Bayard Lodge

installed; Josiah Burleigh,
and D. D. G. C., R. L. Dodge. The singing
was by a quartette,
consisting of Bro. Chas. A.
Tilton, E. Boltenbonse, Mrs. Carrie Cole and
Mrs. Fannie Manter, with Miss Hattie Parsons
pianist.
was

‘“w

v^oujug

land.
Charles W. Webster, chief of police since
and for
18711,
eighteen consecutive years
prior thereto keeper of the County Jail, died
at New Haven, Ct., Thursday morning ol paralysis, aged 67. He was born in this city, re-

moved io Hartford and went to New Haven
in 1845, where be has since resided.
Bev. J. M. Williams and wife of this city

suddenly called

New York

few days
ago by the sickness of Mrs. Williams’ mother,
Mrs. Dr. Taylor of that city. They arrived bul
B

to

UUUIO UOIUID UCI

palpit

at

morrow

UCCCBSC.

Uil.

a

»» 1U1BUJ3

Pine Street Church will be filled to-

by Rev. E. M. Smith of Kents’ Hill

Seminary.
Advertisements appropriately coming nndei
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Boabd and Rooms and Lost and Found, noi
exceeding forty words, wiil be inserted in the
Daily Press one week, for twenty-five cents, li
paid in advance. When payment is net made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The

large circulatiou of the Press makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.
A Boston paper Thursday said: “Mr. J. S.
R chard,sou, a member of the tar at Portland,
M-., was married Weduesdsy night to Miss
Mtenie J. Beuuept, at her fatbec’s house on
street, Boston Highlands. Mr. Frank
h V-./ee wag best mini. Nauieriut present!
te.afl=d to the h gh esteem of theix fronds,
The couple will live in Portland.” There is nc
man in the list ol Portland lawyer) of tht
C

ter

a me

xmuu

which the ladies did the honors.
in its new hall under
the most favorable auspices.
at

Bayard Lodge starts

Children's Christmas Club.
The meeting of the Children’s Christmas
Club, held at Reception Hall yesterday afternoon was called to order by the vice president
and the following report made: During the
year the club has held six meetings, five for

members, and one for citizens and members.
There are now 759 members, a small decrease
from last year.
The invitation committee reported 670 invitations were extended to the last annual dinner.
The reports of the following were read and

accepted: secretary, treasurer, refreshment
committee, table committee, Busy Bee committee.
A vote of thanks was passed to all who in
any way contributed to the success of the last
dinner.
It was voted to proceed to the election of officers for the ensuing year, and a nominating
oommittee was appointed. The list reported
by this committee included the names of
the
former
president, vice president,
Miss

Minnie

Bryant, secretary,
and
Miss
treasurer,

Johnson,

Charles

Mattie
The president,
Mr. E. C. Mitchell, declined with thanks,
staling that bis work the coming year would
not admit of his serving. Mr. Edward H. Lit-

Loveitt, who

were

re-elected.

tle was then elected president.
The following were chosen

executive
committee: Miss Bailie Small, Miss Carrie
Lane, Frank Staples, Ernest Turner.
A vote of thanks, taken by rising, wae passed to the retiring president for the faithful
anti efficient manner in which he bad discharged the duties of that position the past
an

year.
Before the meeting closed Miss Sargent ad
dressed it as follows:
Mr. President and Members of the Club:
Of your own work lor the festival, I do not
propose to speak, but for the aid given to you
by vour friends, the citizens of Portland and
others, I think you will want to speak for
yourselves after thinking with me for a moment of the kindness of His Honor the Mayor
of Portland for giving to our use the hall and
ward room, of your invitation committee, Mr.
TaBh and Mr. O'Donogbue for reaching through
the teachers the pupils who should receive
tickets, of Mrs. Fallon, whose work as secretary of all committees has been very -great, of
the ladies in charge of the clothing, refreshment, dinner and amusement and tree committees; of Mr. Kuapp and Mr. Kent, to whom
the admirable management of the tables and
flrJir

in

rings’ nf

Mr

AiUiuwt

c'ub could not give its dinner, whose palieiice and skill aim unceasing care, from the
instruotiou of his leaders, marshaling of the
hosts of children, seating them, preserving the
order throughout the entire afteruoon, even to
the distribution of the presents aud the departure of the gU6stB, secures as nothing else
can the success of the day; of the
gentlemen
who assisted Mr. Gilbert, particularly thick of
the kindness of Mr. Beal, Mr. Burnham aud
Mr. Cook, who yearly give their time and assistance to the club; of Mr. Chaudler; of the
newspapers, especially the Sunday Times aud
the Portland Globe, who not only have published all matter bat have made contributions
of money anu presents for the tree; of the receipted bill of $27 fiom Messrs. Owen, Moore
& Co.; of Mrs. Baxter's gift of 25 pairs of new
trousers and 10 new jackets; of all the citizens
oi Prrtlaud who aided tne olub with refreshments and|doualions. Now thinking of ali these
do you wish to say through the columns of the
paper that you thank them all?
A vigorous “yes” showed the appreciation of
the children of the help they have received.
SewiDg work was given out by the clothing
committee, which may be returned at any time
to 148 Spring street, and fresh work taken.
Dolls were given out to the Busy Bees which
may be returned when dressed to No. 99 High
the

street.
method ism.
Centennial services will be held at Pine Sti.
M. E. church, Sunday, Jan. 4tb. At 10.30 a.m.
there will be communion and receptiou of
members; at 3 p. m. sermon by Bev. E. M.
Smith, A. M., President of Kent’s Hill Seminary ; at 7 p. m. opening services and brief addresses. The following is the programme:
Methodism and class meetings.Mr. F. A. Smith
Methodism aud the young_Mr. Fred E. Eastman
Music.
Methodism and revivals.Mr. C. K. Ladd
Woman in Methodist Mission Fields,
Mrs. B. M. Eastman
Music.
Methodism and the Sunday School,
Mr. A. A. Nickerson
Methodism and Education.. Mr. Ed. Cheney

Music.
Methodism and Woman.Miss Eys Waterhouse
Methodism and Keiorm.Mrs. N. S. Feruald

Music.

ing by the non-arrival of a hundred cattle,
th»t are expected to make part of her cargo.
Among the guests of the Tarraiine Club at
their New Year’s reception, and opening of
the new club room iu Bangor, were F. £.
Boothby and Mrs. Boothby, W. A. Alien and
Mre. Alien, and Mr. Bichard Webb of Port-

were

AUDiiiiuau a

furnished some excellent music, and following
the exercises a splendid banquet was served,

nati.
The Polynesian, Captain Ritchie, of the
Allan Line, sailed for Liverpool via Halifax at
2 30 p. m. yesterday.
Steamer Brooklyn, ol
the Dominion Line, was prevented from sail-

ol Richardson.

MATTERS.

Reducing Expenses on Ibe Erie Rond.
Thursday iu New York oity was spent ia
mourning by a large body oi employees of the
Erie railroad who had long been connected

cate

CITY AND VICINITY.

oauseB.

of

RAILWAY

Old World.
We wish to call the attention of our readers to the lecture to be delivered this evening
at Pine Street M. E. church by the Bev. E.
M. Smith, A. M., President of Kent’s Hill
Castles and

Seminary

Crags

of the

the "Castles and Crags of the
The lecture is oue of no ordinaOne of the leading journals
ry importance.
of the State says of the lecture:
“The speakon

Old World”.

is highly complimented by all for his choice
of woras and elegant expression.
Mr. Smith
is one of those speakers who possess the rare
faculty of bolding the audience in close intier

macy with the theme and portrays his subject in a manner that draws the mind to a
vivid realization of his portrayals.”
We predicted iu our journal of the early
part of the week the hearty co-op9ration of the
cit zens of Portland with the efforts of the
Grattans in the establishment of their library.
By reference to our advertisement columns it
will be ascertained that the coffee party and

promenade concert is to be one of the finest affairs of the season. The management of the
coffee party is in the hands of a corps of lady
friends of the association and at the reception
room on that evening a spread will be set out

fi; for a king. Chandler has promised his new
►and best music. Lettvery one turnout aud
fill the ball to ove'fl wing.
A Work of

Me»arE.

Bfeotruciion.

Twitcbell, Cbamplin & Co. have

way to get rid of old and
useless buildings. A few days ago, they gave
notice that anyone who would remove the old
Goal shed on Merrill’s wharf, could have it.
Since that time the wharf has swarmed with
imniS’i beings who have been tearing (hashed

discovered

a

last

disappearing.

been dropped

out

would not

keep

it clean, he would not.
Minor Motes.

General Manager Furber of the Boston &
Maine has issued an order stating that Mr. M.
L. Williams will remain as ticket seller of
the Western division at Portland station and
will also act as assistant to Mr
Mitchell, and
in case of the latter’s absence will lake

Speaking of Mr. James T. Farber, general
manager of a railroad system valued at more
thaQ 880,000,000, tho Maine Farmer
says: Mr.
Fnrber was born in Great Fails, N.
H., in
1828. When a boy bis parents moved to South
Berwick and be was educated at Sooth Berwick academy. In 18« be entered the service of the Boston & Maine road iu its
freight
department. He served iu ail the various
grades of service in the freight and passenger
departments, and was made in Jauuary, 1873
after a faithful service of nearly 20
years, the
general superintendent of the road. He commenced the extension of the road from Berwick to Portland, and rnn the first trains over
it. Under his management the stock of this
road has gone from below par to the marvelous advance of 8167 per
share, thus testifying
in an unanswerable manner to his
fidelity and
capacity.
Mr. H. H. Towle, of Portland, General
Baggage Master of the Maine Central, was in
Bangor Thursday, and inspected the baggage
stations.
The Erie Railroad Company yesterday defaulted upon its interest amounting to
§74,000
on series of car trusts, also on the
principal due
on the same car trust of $16,700.
Orders have been issued by the
Philadelphia
and Reading
Railroad Company, making
sweeping reductions in wages paid ou the New
Jersey Central division. The reduction affects
all employes except conductors,
engineers, firemen, baggagemen and brakemen.
No trouble
is feared.
rooms at the

Taken far a Doctor.
A Portland runner for a wholesale
crockery
firm was traveling in it wagon through North
Auburn, one day last week, when out of the
house by the roadside came a woman bareheaded, with flying crimps. She “shooed”
with her apron and the runner stopped. He

thought of his sample case in the back
of the wagon until the woman said:
“Baby’s
been sick for nigh on a fortnight. The little
dear, he has been so sick. He ooughs badly
and Charley ain’t much better. He is a dreadnever

ful slim child. Have you got au important
case? Who is sick? Is it anyone I know,
doctor?” The lady talked on to the end of the
chapter, when the crockery man said that the
only case he had on hand was a sample cate,
and that it was urgent, that he himself was
sick and that he was sorry for Charlie and the
baby and he would advise that the baby be
in raw pork and camphor, and that
Charlie be given daily exercise on the roller
skates. He tays that he has been taken for
everything from a deacon to a lightning rod
peddler, but never before for a traveling
doctor.

paoked

Signal* Displayed

on

Ibe Custom

House.

For the information of the public we publish
the following list of signals displayed by the
United States Signal Service from their office
the custom bouse:
The Cautionary Signal—a red flag with a black
square in the centre by day, and a red light by night
—signifies tbat from the information had by the
Signal Servioe a probability of stormy or dangerous weather has been deduced for the
place at
which tne sigual is displayed, or in that
vicinity.
The Cautionary Off shore Signal consists of a
white fl ig with a square black centre shown above
a red flag with a square black centre by
day or a
white lltht shown above a red light by
night. It
indicates, when shown, that a storm disturbance is
considered, by the Signal Service, as not yet passed
and although the weather may be clear, the winds
may yet be high and dangerous. The winds are expected to b ow from the northern or western direction or off shore.
Thftfte

Mini

ala r«f«r

Mfippinllv

tr»

displajed except, when it is expected the
wind wiil reach a velocity of, at least 25 miles per
hour at the place where the signal is displayed.
The Odd Wave Signal consists of a white
flag
with a square black centre.
When displayed it
indicates that it is expected the temperature will fall
decidedly below the mean during tbe next twentyfour hours. Display of this sigual has not as
yet
been started at Portland, Me.
are never

Installation of Officers.
The following officers of Boawortb Post were
installed last night by Past Commander E. H.
Hanson:
Commander—Richard K. Gatley.
Sen or Vice Commander—Fred H. Motley.
Junior Vice Commander Chas. M. Henry.
Adjutant—Edwin C. Milliken.
Quartermaster —Win. S. Dunn.
Chaplain—Geo. F. French.
Sergeant Major—Walter H. Rowe:
Quartermaster Sergeant—Daniel Willard.
Officer of (he

Day—Kicbard G. Berry.

Officer of the Guard—Chas. E. Jordan,
The bnrial committee for this year will consist of G30. F. French, Daniel E. McCann and
James

Hawley.’

game of foot ball polo
at Portland rink to-night. A foot ball is
a

OVER STOCKED.

skates

on

in-

used

stead of a polo ball aud the skaters break a rule of
polo and ktck it. It isn’t an easy matter to do that
successfully on skates and lota of fun may be ex-

pected.

MOBTABS

played on

PESTLS8.

VS.

Too

an

LADIES’ AND MISSES’
■

**

OENTLEMEN’S

f-or la a no.

W. M
H. R. Millett.
S. W.-F W. Harding.
J. W.—E. H. Cloudman.
Treas. Lewis McLelian.
Sec,—J. G. Watson.
S. D.—J. W. Jordan.
J. D.-J. H. Coburn.
Committee on Finance—W.
—

and half sizes.
Jersey Goods in

>le

Tilton, Fred E.

62 Neal Street,
(
Portland, Jan. 2, 1885. (
Tc the Editor of the Press:
Florida isnot all "fine white sand, naked as
any sea b6ach.” However it may be at Jacksonville and Palatka, as reported by jot correspondent, “ J,” in the Highlands of Central

Florida, from which I have jnst now returned,
it is difficult to find joiners, masons and skilled
labor, while large numbers of people are arriving daily, looking, not in vain, for health and

—

promising.

I enclose a specimen of the sol] which I took
at random from the forest at Beileview, Marion
county; yon will see that with tbe lightness of
a sandy
consistency, it has the color and
strength of loam.
Yours respectfully,
L. H. Hallock.
[Tbe specimen of Florida soil sent to tfais

office by Mr. JIallock fully justifies his description of it. ft can be see.n at the counting
room by any person interested.—Ed ]

3;

DEEBINGS

The Alamedas defeated the Deerings in a league
game at the Bijou last night by three straight goals
in eighteen minutes. The Deerings played a poor
position game while the Alamedas did just the op-

posite.
game.

This fault of the Deerings lost
Had it not been for the lino goal

Masterton, who made

goal

them

the

Year’s
of their

would 'have been mull -norter
file fits lush was wqu by Dunning and after one
minute i'l iy Leydon won the goal for the Alamedas.
Dunning won the next rush also and Roberts. the
new Massachusetts ptajer, won the goal in six min-

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON,

THE

S. of

..

J.IAIilLITlH:
<
lapital stock paid in.
! Surplus fund
.120,000.00
Judivided profits.274,871.8‘t

lircnlaiing

C.—Miss Cora Abbott.
I. S.—Miss Saia Miles.
O. S.—Chas. Edwards.

Notes

$600,000.00
394,871.87

outstanding.

1885
inspired by the constantly increasing evidence of
the good it is doing. In fact, the indications are
of this medicine has but lust

begun, and that it is destiued
thing of the kind ever offered
sale of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in

to

297.80
19,062.42

2,662 37
32,099.87

Total.‘.52,066,84

New Year finds us prepared to call your attention to Hood's Sarsaparilla w ith renewed
vigor,

far

surpass

any-

.63

! STATE OF MAINE, CuMBlRLiNDgsu
1. B. 0. SOMEBBY,Cashier of thCCanal Nationil Bank of Portland,” do
solemjy swear that
\ he above statement is true to the bit of
my knowl*
B. C. SOM h BY, Cashier.
aige and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to bef
me. this 2d
lay of January, 1885.

Colored Satins for Fancy Work.
“
“

*

scrofula, salt rheum, all humors

by the.tandard Pit-

affections of the blood, dyspepsia, bilioasuess,
sick headache, kidney and liver complaints, catarrh
and rheumatism. If afflicted, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“I have prescribed Hood’s Sarsaparilla where an
alterative or blood purifier was needed, with the
best results.” D. S. Dyson, M. I)., Bloomington,
and

S:(tem,

man

iu

even-

ing e'.«es.
Daily
instiucon in Type-

writiDgand

use of
mac bun
tree
10
every epi].
Next
class bans Jan. S)th.
Send fcsircular.

W.

111.

Sarsapaxilia as a blood purifier has no
system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney
complaint, with the best results.”
D. R. Sanderson. 81 Pearl St., Cincinnati. Ohio.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made by C. I. HOOD &
CO.,
Lowell, Mass. Sold by all druggists. $1; six for$5.
“hood’s

E-lilckcoi,

213 OlH ST.

it tones the

ia°3

can he work at
own hone in a new bnsines.where no
required, from $1 to $10 a 4y can be
n ide.
Three packages of good9 and 3 printed
Samples that will do to commence workA, together with the best of testimonials froue uccessful
workers sent free by return mail.
En.^e six 2 *
sent Stamps for Postage and Advertisimnnd Adiress HUNT & CO., W. Acton, Mass.

MEN,
your
is
meddling

Jap3

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

BUY 30SG0LA.

ROBES
ROBES

CHRISTMAS
SUPPERS

consent.

The

If you waut Boots tbat don’t turn purple,

S. M.
S. D.
will continue the

Beaver Sets,

SMlr
HODjn
lnm|- busi-

undersigned
the Barre stand, 3GG Commercial

aess at

Boots,

ja*uf

Very

^Dissoluiion.

BUY DOKGOLA.

or

single

hrm of Brown & Harmon, formirly
.ting
rHEbusiness
in Buxton,
dissolved ieewther

Rutotoor Goods,
Men’s, W omen’s, Misses’ and Children’*

Muff and Collar.

Canadian
FOR LOW

WJER

JLow to lower Stock.

16th.

BKOWN & HARMON.
wi*2

BUY DOKGOLA.
If yon want

Bongota

or

any other

Boot.,

FRENCH

Bur of

II.

G.

PALMER,
this

STAMfi WORK BiSSVTS,

City.

Unscrupulous manufacturers
very

inferior

boots

The
iau3

are

under

names as

in great Variety. at lower

Ices

than ever.

They Make Acceptable Pres >ts!

M. G.PAL1KER

—

4 ■

« S8

N

OF

to

*

5 la

aeons

Congress

Cise

St.
dtt

FOE

BALSAM,

5- Frame Brussels
CARPETS.
Brussels

Tapestry,

All

Wool

Carpets,

55 els. per Yard.

WINDOW

SHADES,

72 1-2 els. Knelt, Put np,

English Holland and best fixtures

H. A. HARTLEY &

CO.,

95 to 105 lVasliingUn Street.

jan20

dlawSljnrm

eodtt

Book* bay* appeared forfeit*
than the

following!

Choral Worship.
Mmrcb Music Book of 820

L,®raSI1?i
j
100*pag«

paces.
nents, with a capital collection of Sacred and
ar music. 75 pages of the best Hymn Tunas
>ages of A nth bins. and 30 pages of xaieoella

Concert Music.

§1. Per cozen, §0.

N. H. STUOLEY,

-

BOLSTBB’S HULLS.
IANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Dec. 23d,

And offer every CJoak la onr store at the very lowest price that will be
given on
them this season. This is a genuine mark down sale, and wo mean
just what we
advertise. Our experience in the business has always been to mark our Cloaks
down early in the season and give customers a change to buy what
they alwav*
have to wait uuti! very late in thel spring and then have to pay same prices we
ihaH give on ours in this sale. This sale means our $8.50 Dolman for $5.50,
$110(1 for $7.oO, and so ou in that line. Then we have a line Newm 'rket. we start
at $5 50, former price $10.00, and also Kus'ian Circulars at $5.50. These are
bargains that you can see at first sight that will he appreciated as the goods the
garments are made of are worth more than we ask for the garments all ready for
ase. Kemember the place.

BOSTON.
’ARKF.H HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A 00j.

Proprietors.

’RAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stnmcke A Good-

win, Proprietors.

doc33

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Propric,
UOBNISM TILLAGE
.1NC0LN HOUSE.—O. E. Woodbury
PsoQriel.au

: ’. A

CALAIS.
lMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor,
CORNISH.
(AVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.
IAN COCK

ELLSWORTH.
HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.

EASTPOHT.
i ASSAMAQCODDT HOUSE-T. H.

Proprietor.

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

Any book mailed for the retail price.

and

choice line of

*

\

EK6LISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

and Artists’ Proofs
specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames
be found at

a
can

J. T.
"°2y

STUBBS’, No. 593 Congress Street.
def

rile First National Bank of Portland, Maine.

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirlgo Water Improves
It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dailv, cool and refreshing from the spring
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
8ii to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water
per gallon

Annual Meeting of the stockholders of this
iIHE
Tuesday, January 13,
_Bauk will be held
oil

‘585,

at the Bank, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
the choice of Directors and for any other legal
sines*.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
decl 5eodtd
Portland, Deo. 13,1884.
r

1 )LIVER
jan3

DITSOJi & CO., Host

ecxUrtrS

10 cents.

i

IVJU,

XiUJiniMll!

R.UHIAS.
HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

]

413 Fare Ntrret.
£|f

PORTLAND,
ITT HOTEL, Corner of OoagreM and Green at
J. VT. Ho®.,
Proprietor.
ALMOUTH HOTEL. Oorner of Middle Bad Union.
010°“
St».—I. K. Martin, Proprteter.
ERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Ferre

! Proprietor.HOUSE,
REBLK

Proprietor.

Congress St.—M. S. Gilson

HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Fedora).
Sts.—McDonald & Nowbegin, Proprietors.
S.

1’MII.I.IP*.
B LM WOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYROND All.I,AUK.
c ENTRAL HOUSE, ffn. H. Smith, Proprietor.
DACCARAPP4
RESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprir'

HROIYHRGAN,
C

UIIMILETT BROS.,

roprieiors.
1o23

1

NORUIDOSMTOUK.
'AKFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortli, Proprietor.

a

meaning by
Jollegtob Technological and other special *cfc
icad*mies, Iusti ytes, Seminaries, High and

Schools. IrtO large octavo pages. 82 bar
songs of the h'gliest older, both in words
uutdo, classical in beauty and interesting toe
me. Also exercises and solfeggios for voice cult
>0 cts. Per dozen, §15.

new

v/.

LEWISTON.
■ E WITT HOUSE—Quin by & March, Proprietoi
1 ASTER

---

Baeknam

HOULTON.

du

A

_

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.-L. Rice A Som.

Manager.;

499 Congress Street, Corner Brown.

Sous
Greeting.^-^*,/
>ook for the “higher schools,>’
n:tl
zed

j

BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovojoy A Son, Propi le*

COMMENCE

Tuesday Morning,

gs

Singer. JJift §3 i

CR.
A book foe SINGING CLASSES.
192 t
L24 Graded Exercises. 57 Glees and Part Song
TymnTums 18 a nun-ms, and 4 Chants. A
int and useful manorial lor the Singing s
Ceaolier. CO cts. Per dozen, $6.

DIRECTORY.

AUBURN.
SIM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. A A. Tonne. It
prietors.
BATH.
(HANNON’S HOT L—.Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
JATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

W

So better

rhe Model

91.13 per Yard.

PALMER’S

middle Street Store,

df""

GREAT REDUCTION ON CLOAKS.

31ioirs, Conventions, Singing Classes and the Higher Schools.
COUGH

Q.

H0TE1

uoodi i

1.M.DYER&C0,1
RQDEREC’S

M.

m

Open Evenings Till Ciirisias.i

>iore

LEAD!

ors.

select from, at

Reduced Prices to
Them Out.

Brown’s Block.

eodtf

WE SHALL
li

CO.,

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the
Peiss may always be found.

—

A

Holiday

indTAKEKO OTIIEIt. For rapidity In relieving and certainly iu curing It is incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers. Price. 35 Cents.
Donald. Frown d*. Co,. I*«rtlnml. Maine.

M ERRY,
Hatter, 237 Middle Street.

BEST ASSORTnENT

547 Congress Srteef.
nov8
<itf

GREENE &

Ladies IS Button liijili cut Bools..
$8 SO a pair at

Linen and Silk Handerchiefs, Real Lace 1

trying to palm
similar sounding
Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c. All genuine Dongola Boots Lave the word ‘‘DONGOLA,”
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
are use this name as it is copyrighted.
off

FA»$,

Arctics, Very Sty ish.

PRICES WE EXCEL.

STILL WE

was

If you want fashionable Boots,

ood2w

in All Styles and All Sizes, All Width*
and All Prices. All the Aovelties in

GLOVES.

stri

S. M. SMht.

Portland, Jan. 1,1886.

janl

LADIES’ FURS.

Sg&S3t

THE
l!

Respectfully,

Japanese in Gray, White and Black $5.00
to $9.00.
$10.00 to $13.50, extra sizes fine Plush lined.

copartnership heretefore existing .twees
tbe undersigned is thjs day dissolved l» utu-

BUY DOSGOLA,

recommend my succes-

whose experience and acquaintance with the trade will
enable him lo give good satisfaction. All parties having unsettled
accounts with me will please settle at once as my health demands
but I should leave the city soon.

D. E. CORNISH.

Dissolution oC Copartners
ij,.

you want serviceable Boots,

cheerfully

sor,

Wolf Robes at Great Bargains!

dlw

Wanted.
Women, Boys and Girls

ladies"

Having disposed of my Tailoring Business lo GEORGE P. CUR.
NISH, I lake this opportunity to
thank my many customers for
their liberal patronage and to

Type-rriting
Taogbin tbe briefest tije consistent
with horoughuess,

eodtf

NOTICE.

eodtf

d3t
Biiorrnanu ana

Congress Street.

d©c4

263 MIDDLE ST., OPP. HEAD CROSS ST.

jan3

“

J.M.DfER&C0.
511

& Retail Hatter,

_

“

Velvets

Colored Silk Plushes, for fancy
work, $1.00 pr. yard, wortli
$2.00.

SOMERS;
Manufacturing

GEO. C. PETERS,
ary Pnblio.
Correofr—Attest :
W. W. THOMAS )

public. The
1884 have largely exceeded those of auy previous year.
The people
have been quick to recognize it as a valuable preparation, uuequalled in strength, curative power,
and positive economy by any medicine in existence.
It is well known that Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, by
purifying, vitalizing, and enriching the blood, by
regulating the digestive organs, and by toning and
strengthening the entire system, does effect reto the

HAT.

942 00

668,630.20

Cashier’s Checks.<,
me to other National Banks.

The

TYROLESE’

sale.

438,000.00

dividends unpaid. ..
ndividual deposits subject to chec.
)em .nd Ceititieates of deposit.
Certified checks

A.

Bags, Portmonies, Jewel Cases;,
Perfumery, Ornaments, Mirrors,
Toilet Articles Ac., marked at
very low prices to ensure a quick

22,600.00

■52,066,346.63

*

C.—Stepbie Cordwell.

Plash Dressing and Odor Cases,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

'fr/j

’190.21
Coin.46,600.00
2 427 30
Coin..
.egal tender notes.|.
16,000.00
Jold

fund.

a

ty, choice

1 Silver

redemption

...

We shall exhibit in great varienew goods for Christmas and New Year’s
Presents,
consisting in part of Leather and

SOO’OOO.OO

...

Total.

■

_

watuiuaj, uctcmusr oin,

and discounts .$1,144,896.34
J. S. Bonds to secure circnlatior
)ue from reserve agents.
144 099 08
>ue from other National Banks.
89,947 16
teal estate.
6.276.00
Current expenses and taxes paid
7,802.32
Checks and other cash items.•
12,085.61
Sxehanges for Clearing House.
16,373.62
Jills of other Banks.
39 260.00
S'raciional currencyand nlokels

five per cent,

JL

A

20, 1884.

...

the following

eod4w

miLHUV GOODS.

..

1

474 Congress Street.

Jan 1

Close of Baaisem De

1

Division,

W. P.-Win. P Varnum.
W. A.—Mrs. L. I). Leighton.
R. 8.—W. S. Hurd.
A. K. S.—Miss 1. M. Bragdon.
F. S.—H L. Edwards.
Treas.—.N. Wight
Chap. Mis. C. E. Sylvester.

tending of

stops that an ordii ary
gone wild over, the game

OF

in stock or

Binding of Magazines
a Specialty.

—AT THE—

rooms, Cumber-

on New
a token

officers for the next term.
Next Wednesday evening, Recbab
T., Cumberland Mills, will install
officers:

some

tender would have

TOMBOY

THEM !

EDITION

..

03 cl. per Yard.

0.

PLACE

RENOl'RCl

oj

ON ran KOI.J.EKN.
ALAMEDAS

eo-itf

variety

manufactured to order.

THE

OF PORTLAID, ME.,

regard.
J he members of Ammoncorgin Lodge, I. O. O.
F.,
propose to hive an entertainment and supper next
Monday evening on the occ sion of the installation

sense

lie.

TLANO,

A2VT£>

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

scaked districts, many have never heard of
the fine, rich uplands of the interior. Thirty
miles South of tho famous Harris and Bishop

more

sosa.

REPORT OF THE

profitable investments.
In tbe excitement touching the St. Johns
country with its low-lying lands and water-

orange groves on Orange Lake, is high, rolling
country only recently threaded upon the uew
railroad—stretching rapidly toward Tampa
Bay on the Gulf,—where the soil is a dark,
sandy loam, the surface dry acd beautifully
diversified, apd tbe new town of Belleview,
settled % an excellent type of New England
people, under prndeot New England management, affords every advantage for healthful
homes and the remunerative employment of
capital and labor.
The altitude, and distance from the large
lakes and slnaviah rivers of some sections.
gives welcome relief from tbe depressing fogs
and general stickiness of the climate in the
lowlands.
Nowhere are the oranges finer or the outlook

AEEK

A great

4>ans

The girls employed in the cutter
land Mills, presented to Mr. Mace
morning, an elegant easy chair as

If you want common

ACCOUNT
BOOKS.

GLOVES!

in

G—0. S. Walker.
V. G.—Fred Stevens.
Rec. See.—H. A. Craigie.
Per Sec.—C. W. Mace.

If

Expenses

p

1

121 CONGRESS ST,
jan3

v

N.

equal,

dtf

Remember tbe Si re,

^2?©i©]oi3.o

meeting of Ammoucongiu Lodge I. O. O. FNo. 78, Cumberland Mills, Monday
evening, the
following officers were chosen :

of

EASTMAN Mim.&BANCROFT.
jan3

and

THE SHOE

The only authorized Agent for l>oBjgo!a in

Tbe Rev. Jlr. Ralloclx Run Something to
May About Moil, Climate und Labor in
the Tand of Flower*.

goods.

a

cures

to be made.

SIGN OF G01D BOOT.

Moderator—C. A. Andrews.
Cleric and Treasurer—Geo. H. Ravmond.
Parish Committee—Geo. T. Springer. John W.
b
Warren, E. J. Haskell.
Committee on Rental of Pews—Chas. A. Andrews
Total amount of Parish indebtedness to
January
1, 1885, §414.05. Committee appointed to devise
means for the payment of same and to
report at an
adjourned meeting to be held Monday evening,
January 5.

markable

are

as
our competiors.
This fact alone shouli prompt you to examne our goods and get our pr es on good solid dura-

Herney; alternate*, Mrs. C. A. Tilton.
Westbrook.

success

j

allihe Leading Styles.

to know thatc^u: Rent
Everybody
ire only about oue-third as» uch

Wednesday, Jan. 14.
John R. Adams, Post No. 101, G. A. R. will have
their installation and inspection on
Wednesday,
January. 7th.
Ferry Tillage.
Ocean View Commaudery have elected the follow
ing officers:
P. N. C. Geo. F. Henley.

the great

we shall begin another and Final
Grand Mark Down Sale oft'

Astonishingly Low Prices

WANTED.

P. Watson, Geo.
Cbadbourne, Geo. W. Crockett.
The installation of the above will take
place on

that

To-Day

NEWMARKETS, CIRCULARS, DOLMANS,
ALASKAS, HAVELOCKS AND SACQEES.

Slippers.

nil!an Kelt Boekle Arctics.
Junta4 Narrow Jt «lisb Buckle Arctics.
Zephyr Rubbers very Stylish.
Low Stylish Oveagsboes.
44
Narrow StylLh OWsboes a SpeciUty.
14
Double Sole MonAro Leg Boots.
Custom made, Haijl Sewed, all widths, sizes

election of officers of Harmony Lodge, F. A
M. took place on Wednesday evening and the fol*
lowing were choseu for the ensuing year:

At

“

**

The

At a meeting of the Congregational Parish
Saccarappa, the following officers were chosen:

oetSd

GAR MENT S.

Side La«e Boots.
Front Lace Boots.
Common sense goods a Specialty.
Fine Stylish Walking Bouts.

8UBUKBAN NEWS,

flmnmandflru_Oan

Furniture and General Merchanat 10 o’clock a.

Cloth Top Button.

wadies’

NOTES.

Cole.

Sale of

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solloived.

SPECIALTIES:

The wife of Mr. Isaac B. Rich, senior proprietor
of the Howard Athaei.eum, Boston, died at the Revere House Wednesday
evening, she w as a native
ot Greenvide, Me., aud 33 years of age.
!Wa«iame Materna, the gr*iat, German
soprano
will arrive in New York on the Germanic.

Renresentative to Grand

m.

Ladies’ Fine Stylish N. Y. Boots. Woodmansee &
Jarside’s Fine Boots. Bovd's Fine Stylish JS. Y.
ioots sold only at Sign of Gold Boot,

fflimiC AND DRAIflA.

N. C.—E. J. Harmon.
V. N. C.—M aggie Fickett.
N. P.—Fred H. Harford.
N. F. K. R.—A. P. Richards.
N. K. R.—Hattie N. Richards.
N. T.—H. H. Pa ee.
N. H;— John Melia.
N. I. G.—Mrs. George Orne.
N. O. G.—Silas W. Fierce.
Trustees-Wm. T. Studley, C. A.

Regular

dise every

■

jadies* Zephyr Rubber.
*•
Patent Extension Heel Rubber.
Rubbers with French Heel.
Fancy Stylish Overshoes Wool Lined.

them
Walter S. Orne ha* been
engaged to play cover
point on the Bijous thtj-eat of tne season and will
play at Hath to-night, xi* takes Orr’s place*
In the Androscoggin ana Kennebec
le»gue at
Augusta last night, the Augusts beat the Lewistons at every point, winning by a score of 3 to 1;
time 30 minutes.

BUY DOSGOLA.

MOKE AUOllT FLORIDA.

F. «. BAILEY A CO.,
Anctioueei s anti Commission Merchant*
Hnlesronas IN Exchange HI.
F. 0. Bailey,
0. W. alien

-OF-

Tbe

Matt. Adams, from Boston, Capt. Lampton
from Haverhill, Capt. Happy Bill Dean from
Saco, Capt. Jack Dale from Boston, Capt.
Wm. Bailey from
Salem, Capt. Singing
Miriam from Fail River will be present.

declil_

NOTES.

able editorial

Mnlvation Army.
A reception and banquet will be given by
Capt. Happy Gray in honor of Major Smith
at City Hall, Jan. 8th:
"Staff-Capt. Annie
Shirley, D. O., tbe Gospel Trumpet, Capt.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7, at 10 a. ra. and 2 Vs
p. m. we shall sell the stock in G. A. Susskraut’s store, 232 Middle street, consisting of Buffalo, Wolf and Fanoy K ibes and Mats, Ladies’ Fur
Sets, 1 Seal Sacqne, 1 Fersianna Jacket, Fur Trimming’s Ac., Ac.
F. O. B1ILEV & CO., Auctioneer*.
d7t

ON

boxwood.

i,

&e„

BY ATJCTIOJ*.

iany Goods. GRAND MARK DOWN SALE

I

The managers of the Alameda have made the
Granite Citys an offer to have their league games
played in Bath instead of in the Capital rintc in Augusta.
The Bijous
play the Alamedas in Bath to-night,
a Paitj °* tkeir friends will
accompany

NpeaUcrship.
(Bridgton News.)

The Portland Press has

FURS,
Buffalo and Wolf Robes,

FOOT BALL POLO.

There will be

The

commending Gen. C. P. Mattocks as a candidate for Speaker of the Hoase, which we
should be glad to copy had we the space at
onr disposal.
In poiut of ability, adaptability
for the position, military record, and efficient
party services, the argument is all in Gen.
Mattocks’ favor,and we hope tho House will do
itself the credit to place the gavel inhis hands.
His formidable competitor is Gen. Charles
Hamlin, son of ex-Senator Hamlin, who has a
strong following.

AUCTION NAILEH

rink.

charge

of the business of the station.
Mr. J. M.
French will remain as ticket agent of the Eastern division.

advertisements.

___NEW

Alatnedi* massed up In front in aucli forces that it
fluallv g*t past him.
The last rush was won by
Win ship The goal lusted six minutes and was won
by Dunring by a good shot from one side of the

on

departments were permanently closed
and the new president even discharged the old
scrub women and decided that if the owners of
the building where the general offices are

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IVKW

The drug clerks of two large firms in this city are
agent. All salaries the entire length of the j
going to give the Bijous and Oecriugs a lesson in
road except the president’s were reduced some
polo at the Bijou to-night. Which are Mortars and
which are Pestles will, be known when it is' found
28 per cent beginning
yesterday. A large num- out
who does the pounding. The game will be
ber of

new

in pieces for firewood.
Yesterday they were
as thick as fi.es arcuud a molasses hogshead in
summer, aud on Commercial street a procession of men, women and children was continually ladened with the debris. Tbey have leveled the shed to the ground, and all traces of it
are

with the road and had

utes. Bffli of these goals were won in a general
scramble in front of the goal.
In the second Masterton siut the bali back again and again, but the

•

OBURK HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor •
V
■A IRANI.
MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley,

.’ropri.

